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I AQUATIC HAS 
STRONG HEAD
PERFECTKMI
K E L O W N A ’S
39th IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R E G A T T A  
It ’s the Best Yeti
JOS. ROSSI - CONTRACTOR
209 Lawrence Ave. Phone 526
IN W. McGILL
Keen Organizer But Hates 
Limelight— Can Crack the 
Big W hip If Necessary
WMIWIVWMMUWI
W. A. McGill l9 serving Ills sec­
ond term us preaident of the Kelow­
na Aquatic Association. And It is 
not of his chooslmf. A  year ago, 
during the reorganization which was 
necessitated by Gordc^n Finch tak­
ing over the Bccretary-mnnagcrshlp, 
the directors asked Mr. McGill to 
accept the pre.sldoncy. After two 
refusals, ho llnally eonsonted. Tills 
year he was urged to take the oiTlce 
for a second term but ho refused. 
Finally pressure was bl'ought to 
bear, but it was only after he laid 
down certain stipulations that ho 
agreed to carry on another year.
Mr. McGill is one of those per­
sons who pays a tremendous atten­
tion to details. Ho believes that if 
the details are properly handled the 
whole picture will full into place. 
Ho does not like slopplncss in any­
thing and, if ho takes on a Job, ho 
gives it all he has and cx,pccts others 
to do the same thing.
When necessary he 'can speak 
bluntly and is not afraid to do so. 
Occasionally at a directors’ meeting, 
ns ho puts it, it is necessary to 
"crack the big whip’! and he docs 
so. At the same time he has and 
uses a flnosse that Is unobtrusive 
and passes unnoticed unless an ob­
server Is watching for it.
The affairs of the Aquatic have 
benefited considerably from his ten­
ure of office and innovations which 
he has installed w ill be felt in fut­
ure years long after he has left 
the chair. For Instance, he believes
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Diving is always enjoyed by the crowd and t \is year, at last, there w ill be ample of the best. Atbans, 
in complete and minutely detailed Rqu, 'fhompson and Dot Smith are some of the stellar performers entered. Above, Audrey Jones, of Sns- 
records being kept that those who katoon, who last year won women’s diving honors here, is shown in perfect form op the back-jack-knife.
come after may have all necessary .... .........- ......... ................ ....— .... ,. . ' ______ .
information at their finger tips. He,pIUII t* V ilt—*1 Allli^V-JL JLJLV^y .. i • , ** « ’  — w ' — J
too, was responsible for the inerdas- that greeting and saying good- 
ed interest in the swimming class- bye to the comp^itors' is just one 
es this year and the efforts under- building that goodwill. _
taken to improve this department. Not asking others to do vvhat he 
He does not like the limelight and taken the
for this reason he hates the part he, chaimanship of the committeei and 
as president, must play at the open- la originally nam-
^ he states that he expects every
New Swimmers W ill Cause Laughs 
Galore A s  They V ie  For Honors
ing ceremonies. He must makp a ^  J^rectok^ w^^ D irectors o f A qu a tic  C lub R e -  aged the classes as much as possible,
small speech each day and it may uirecior ana airccioi s wni. wux o r o  For instance this year alone more
be assumed now that these speeches active membws of the comrmtjee. a lize  Im portance o f  Swun- ^han 300 youngsters have. been at-
Will be truly brief. He doesn’t like ., watchlr^ m ing tending the free swimming classes
appearing before crowds but If It -----  morning.and afternoon, arid a great
is part of the job, he w ill do it, and not the convictmn tnat ^ t T^ y^ at promises to be one of the deal of satisfaction is enjoyed by
do it well. would ^  an excellent t h i^  U ne outstanding "novelty’’ events of the the instructors when they see their
'G 'w a y  — I don 't w ant noth in ' bu t delicious, nourishing 
Grape-Nuts F lakes!"
“Go back. Doggie and tell ’em I  want 
a big bowlful of those oh-so-gOod, 
malty-rlch, sweet-as-a-nut Grape- 
.TTuts Flakes! '
*I need that good Grape-Nuts Flakes 
nourishment. Carbohydrates lor 
energy; proteins for muscle; phos­
phorus for teeth and bones: iron for
the blood; and other food essentials.
“Two grains. My Shaggy Friend, 
make Grape-Nuts Flakes so doubly 
good. They’re specially blended, baked 
and toasted for glorious flavor «nd 
easy digestion. Now hurry — and tell 
your boss the giant size package is 
particularly economical!”
He is an excellent organizer, with could be persuaded 39th annual Kelowna Regatta w ill young proteges climb out of the
the knack o f paying attention to ® ® take place ITiursday afternoon at pool—expert swimmers,
those small details which make or McGill,, who has been man - 3 ’
break the scheme o f things. He can of the P. B. Willits drug sto learned to swim this year w ill com- Splashing
appreciate a mistake and forgive it, past president top honors. ' When this yearns new swimmers
but he has no patience whatsoever ot the B.C. pnarxnaceuticai Associa- Ever since the inception of the A - dive info the pool Thursday after- 
with carelessness or plain stupidity. tion_ and «  now tne representative quatic Club, the directors of the of- noon, spectators w ill undoubtedly 
One of the innovations which Pre- of that body on me national counc ganization have encouraged new get more laughs out of the race 
sident McGill has insisted upon this ot the Canadian Pnarmaceuticai a s - av^inijjiers every year, and although than any other event. There_ is 
year is the formation of a “welcome sociation. jg impossible t;o estimate-the num- bound to be a lot of extra splashing
and farewell’” committee. Mr. Me- , , „  _ I ber of new swimmers since the clas- as the youngsters struggle to the
Gill maintained that it is not good Tnat rro  IjOok ggg ^rere first started, the . figure other end of the pool, and no doubt
enough to forget about the compet- Keep an ironing board and iron would run into many, many hun- a few Will swallow a little water 
itors after Thursday night and some set up while sewing. Each seam ^reds. before they labor safely .to tl;e
effort should be made to see them should be pressed! as soon as it is The directors of the club have al- other side, but all-in-all, it should
away On their trains and busses. He stitched. This produces, neater, more ways borne in mind the importance be lots o f fun.,,
argues that it is goodwill for Kelow- tailored results and gives the gar- gf teaching children to swim, and As a special event, the club is
na that the Aquatic desires to build ment that professional look. it is to this end they have encour- offering, fe c ia l  prizes for junior
• ______■ ________— — -------- :----------^ --------------- . " I ------- T-— -^---- . events'in order to encodrage more
. -  ^ ^  V, of the youngsters to enter competi­
tions. ' . '
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NEWS 'i i i l p l i l l l i P
ft’s no fun when that precious pair o f sheer  
ra y o n s . .  .those delicate w isps o f  leg g la m o u r . .  
pop into runs be fo re  your very  eyes I ’’A n d  on ly  
worn twice**, you m oan. S o -r ju s t  to prove w eV e  
got the good  o f  o u r fem inine custom ers at heart 
. . .  w e 're  featuring a  striking R igh t-W ron g  Exhibit 
show ing the care  o f  hosiery, in ou r Stocking D e ­
partment, this week. ,
The Lux W ashability  Expert will b e  on  hand and  
she’ll tell you the simple do ’s and  don ’ts that m ay  
mean $$ $ saved in your stocking b u d ge t See f o r ' 
yourself the “4 Stocking Life Savers” — dram atic  
displays that foretell a  short life o r a m erry one for 
yc*ur ravop ho«ierv. D rop  in any day  this week.
Special Events '
' ■ Following is a list of the events 
which have been specially arranged 
for th e ‘yoimgsters.
25 yards freestyle, "boys 12 and 
under.
50 yards freestyle, girls 14 and 
under.
One metre diving, boys and girls 
12 and imder.
25 yards freestyle, boys 8 and, un­
der.
25 yards swim, girls 8 and under.
25 yards freestyle, girls 11 and 
under,
50 yards freestyle, boys 14 and 
under.
25 yards backstroke, boys 13 and 
under. ’
25 yards breaststroke, girls 12 and 
under,'
25 yards backstroke, girls 13 and 
under.
25 yards breaststroke, boys 12 and 
under.
''f
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REGAHA FLOATS 
WILL 
IN
Two Decorated Barges Us.ed 
In Lady O f Lake Contest
' I
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Yoirtl apprecla t^f . this free, handy little 
Lux care chart, too. Gives a ;safe, easy 
,way to care for all your fine washables 
i .. including sweaters, foundations, labrie 
and leather gloves. And speciol tips to 
help you keejp fine things new- looking 
longer. Yours for the asking at our Right- 
Wrong Exhibit!
' '••rvfor tilkv woolens’ • ,and[’all>fine thinqs
M ISS E D N A  W O O L F R E Y , D E M O N S T R A T IN G  - T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  at
F U M E R T O N ’ S
One pf the most outstanding of a 
long series of spectacular floats is 
planned for the 39th annual Regatta 
.this year, and when the judges view 
the entrants in the Lady of the Lake 
contest the show undoubtedly w ill 
surpass previous high marks in 
beauty.
Two barges are being used in 
this year’s show, and construction 
was completed over the week-end. 
The floral decorations, however, 
w ill not be put on the float until 
late Tuesday night. The floats have 
always won reaty" applause fro.m 
the spectators, and this year prom­
ises to be no exception. Each year 
the general motif has been varied. 
.Thus, one year there was a patriotic 
background, and the following year 
a modernistic touch of black and 
silver was used. ,
Last year, the float was fitted in- 
.to the general scheme of bathing 
beaches and beach . beauties. This 
year, however, thanks to the hard 
work of the Junior Board of Trade, 
the committee in charge decided 
to use two floats. They w ill depict 
a garden scene, complete with grass 
and flower beds, with a . large bridge 
conecting both barges.
Royal Party
On one of the barges the Royal 
party w ill be seated, with the 1945 
Lady of the Lake sitting in the cen­
tre, flanked on both sides by her 
Ladies-in-Waiting, Frances Facey 
and Jeanne Juniper.
On the other barge the various 
contestants for the honor of next 
year’s Lady o f the Lake w ill take 
their places. They will be sitting 
aroimd the “garden” and relaxing 
under the “trees.”
As a contestant’s number is called 
out, each individual will cross the 
bridge and pirouette along in front 
of the Royal party. From there 
they -will take up their position in 
the line of contestants.
Entries for the Lady of the Lake 
are almost complete. It is generally 
appreciated now that this is no cheap 
bathing beauty contest, but a dig­
nified and beautiful - method of se­
lecting a Lady of the Lake to rule 
over-the Kelowna Regatta.
/
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B E S T  W IS H E S  
T Or- _
Kelowna’s 39th Annual International Regatta
A
Local Show To An International Audience
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP
UNION
199 Ellis St. Phone 53
Ifi I«|I ipi' i«r
S E E  U S  : : For a Really Good Selection of
Studio Couches
Simmons Built, all coil spring construction, $65.00
in attractive color combinations, from ......
SU CCE SS  T O  K E L O W N A ’S 
39th IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R E G A T T A
O. L  JONES FURNITURE
C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D
185 Bernard Ave. Phone 435
A SPOT OF TEA
WE L L , anyway, a cup of coffee . . . Our service may not be as quaint as the leisurely quietude of the tea 
houses dotting the continental countryside, but*you’ll 
find our manner just as charming, just as friendly, and 
our tea— or coffee— just as good, or maybe better. While 
at iCelowna’s. Regatta arrange to drop in and eat with us.
During Regatta ‘ we 'wiE probably* be exceptionally 
busy, but we request you take your time while eating—  
only please remember that others are also waiting. ,
T E R M I N A L  LUNCH
On E L L IS  ST  —  Just Across From The Post Office
THE F. R. STEWART CO.
Limited
W H O L E S A L E  FR IJITS  
A N D  P R O D U C E
P E N T IC T O N , B. C.
H
WEDNJSiDAY, AUGUST 1, 1043 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U RXER
P A G E  T H R E E
D e l i c i o u s  a n d  R e f r e s h i n g
m  m  m  m m  M n
S A L A M
T E A
PUMPS
Pumps of all types for home and farm use and 
irrigation works. Expert A D V IC E  and 
IN S T A L L A T IO N .
-^Agents for B E A T T Y  and D U R O  P U M P S —
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal 
P H O N E  164 or 559-L.
THE START OF THE MILE
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tit.'ut of (I Kwiminlrii; rjicc is a tense moment and above, the camera cj|uKht one of the many pi 
« scenes of the big water show. There is nothing much prettier, than to see a {'roup of lithe flgiir
The s ar a s i mi (' a e (4 ic­
turesque i u es 
poised for action suddenly spring to life find cut cleanly into the water. It is one of the sights Regatta 
enthusiasts love. Four contestants in the Indies’ mile race are seen just as their feet left the float. Officials 
watching them, from left to right, include: Percy Pettyplccc, Jim Logic, W. Acheson, Cnpt. Allan Clampett, 
official starter; E. C. Weddell, Charles Gaddes, LesThompson and Ken Muir, of Vancouver. Leaning on jj,.; 
the guard rail behind Is Nelson Haddock, Vancouver.
H O O R A H !
for
K E L O W N A ’S 39th 
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
MEN, GIRLS 
ON BOARDS 
A N D SK nS
Public 
F o r  G e n
io n
R . K e lle r
Finch and Paige and Five Girls 
W ill Thrill Crowd
R E G A T T A
f
For all manner of Bicycle Repairs, see us.
i ' CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Phone 107 Corner Abbott and Park Ave.
*1
K E L O W N A ’S
39th IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R E G A T T A
IS
T O P S  IN  S P O R T
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
F R E D  G. D O W L E
Expert in Radio 
Repairs
4 • years experience 
with the R.C.A.F. 
A ir Observer School
W e are experts in 
repairing all forms 
of household appli­
ances.
-218A B E R N A R D  A V E .
SALVAGE.. .
your !
O L D  L A W N  
M O W E R
i f
new ones are hard 
to get !
No matter what shape your old mower may be in, let 
us have a look at it to see i f  it can be rebuilt for fu ^ e r  
work. THERE’S M ANY MORE YEARS’ USE IN  YOUR 
OLD MACHINE! Let us fix it for you.
WE BUY OR EXCHANGE OLD MACHINES
J. R. G AM P B EL L
Phone 107
THE LAW N MOWER EXPERT
Comer Abbott and Park Ave,
Attend Kelowna’s 39th Regatta
Surfboards and water skis w ill 
come into - their former popularity 
here this year with five girls per­
forming pn the. boards and Gordon 
Finch and Bruce P a i^  strutting 
itheir stuff on the board and skis. 
The war and shortage of gasoline 
dprlrig recent years rather crimped 
this spectacular sport, although 
Gordon Finch always managed to 
come through with, a few hair-rais­
ing spins and jiunpB.
This year the ski jump w ill again 
be used and, while due to lack ot- 
practice, it w ill not be up to the 
world record height used formerly, 
it w ill be high enough to thrill the 
crowd.
Cece Newby is in charge o f . this 
Sf>ort. His boat, the Lavelle, will be 
used, although the Tarpon vvill aL 
ao be used for the men.
Present plans call for Bruce 
Paige to perform in the afternoons 
on both- the board and on skis', 
while Gordon Finch w ill i)erform 
at night, j Paige recently retiumed 
from ’ overseas, where he had the 
unusual distinction of having ninety 
Germans surrender to him single- 
handed. (Local belief is that he 
scared them to death with that war- 
whoop of his.) Knowing he was a 
paratrooper, one is not surprised 
that he is fearle^ on, the skis,/
Gordon Finch, of course, has car­
ried the bulk of this angle o f the 
Regatta for . several years. This 
.year his activities w ill be confined 
ito night performances, but there is- 
nothing much prettier than to 
watch a competent skier on the 
lake as the sun is dropping behind 
the hills. Finch w ill add that needed 
fillip of thrills to the night shows.
A  few  years ago, in those days 
when there was plenty of gasoline 
for practising, some spectacular 
stunts were devised and carrl^  put, 
and a group of young men and wo­
men became very proficient at all 
sorts Of acrobatics on the boards.
'This spectacular and eye-filling 
routine is l^ing revived in some 
measure this year. A  group of girls 
has been practising and will give 
exhibitions on both days and prob­
ably in the evenings. 'Nie girls who 
will perform will include Barbara 
Leckie, Pam Leckie, Pat Longley, 
Mona Herbert and Isobel Rhodes.
City of Kelownifi To  Tender Public Welcome to Ke­
lowna’s Most Distinguished Soldier In  Front Of 
Royal Anne A t Eleven O ’clock— Stores And Busi­
nesses Asked To Close For H alf An  Hour-—Park­
ing . On Bernard Betweeii W ater And Pendozi 
Streets Prohibited— Mayor W ill Officiate— Esqui- * 
malt Garrison Band W ill Attend Function
A P U B L IC  reception will be tendered by the City of Kelowna 
■to its most distinguished* soldier, Major-General R. F. L. 
Keller, C.B.E., on Wednesday morning, August 1st. .The cere­
mony will be held in front of the Royal Anne Hotel at approxi­
mately eleven o’clock.
The details of the reception, which will be brief, as pre­
sently, arranged, call for the Esquimalt Garrison Band to leave 
the Armory on Richter Street at ten-forty-five. The band will 
be followed down Bernard Avenue to the Park entrance, turn 
and proceed'back to the Royal Anne. There the band will take 
up-its position on the opposite side of the street while the occu­
pants of the car, His Worship Mayor Pettigrew and Major- 
ill moUnt the temoorary platform which isGeneral Keller, will   p  i 
being erected in front of the Royal Anne.
His Worship -will welcome General permitted on either side of Bem- 
Keller and it is expected that the ard Avenue between Water Street 
General will reply. * and Pendozi Street, between the
A ll citizens of Kelowna are ask- hours of ten and .eleven-thirty that 
ed to attend the ceremony in order morning.
that a fitting tributemay be, paid to This step is being taken in order 
one of (Canada’s outstanding sold- that there may plenty of room to 
xers. accommodate the crowd and that
-The Retail Merchants Bureau is the ceremony may proceed without 
asking that all its members and all interference. . _
business and professional offices Persons who are in the habit o f 
close between ten-forty-five and parking their cars in front of the 
eleven-fifteen. This is being done hotel or at other places in that block 
in .order that all persons may attend in the early morning and leaving 
and that the ceremiony may be car- them there imtil noon are especiaUy 
ried on without the ordinary noises asked to notice this parking restric- 
of a busy commercial morning. The tion on Wednesday. Cars must Rot 
City Council has expressed the hope be parked in that block between 
th ^  all .stores and businesses will ten arid eleven-thirty that morniag. 
close in accordarice with the Retail - ----- :—-------------
Merchants Bureau’s request. 171?nn i7D  A IVTC! D  A O
A  public address system is being V  I  |1.||/I T| / l | '
arranged for the. ceremony, so that r
the remarks of the Mayor arid Gen- ¥ ¥ / \ ¥ T d flU / ^  T  A tP IZ  
eral Keller w ill be heard without | j A I  j l \
difficulty.
A  poUce notice in this issue '| lT¥r| lIf| '|^ /1Wf|TU 
points oqt that no parking will be yy  | j  n i l l
POPULAR PERFORMER Appoint Three Members To 
Interview City Council
I
THE LAUREL 
CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION
Packers and Shippers 
of
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  and 
V E G E T A B L E S
Support
KELOWNA’S 3 r  
REGATTA
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A  committee of three memters 
has been appointed by the local 
branch o f the Canadian Legion to 
interview the City Council and as­
certain what city lots are being held 
for ex-servicemen at special reduc­
ed prices.
Alliis was decided upon following 
meetings of the Canadian Legion 
and the New  Veterans organization 
last week, when both service clubs 
criticized the acute housing short­
age in the city.
' Members also, eiidorsed a resolu­
tion passed by the executive of the 
Kelowna and District War Veterans’
’ Rehabilitation Committee, asking 
.that the Veterans’ Land Act be 
amended in order that city-owned 
lots be included under the veter­
ans’ land settlement scheme. ' 
H. G. M. Gardner, secretary of 
the local Rehabilitation Committee, 
who is going to Vancouver on July. 
30 to attend the convention of B. C. 
Rehabilitation Committees, was'ask-' 
ed to recommend to the Executive 
Council that the Dominion (jovetn- 
ment make provision for veterans 
starting small businesses under the 
rehabilitation scheme.
« “Inflation” Prices
“It is financially impossible for a 
veteran -to purchase a business be­
cause . of the ‘inflation’ prices,” it 
was charged.;‘fWe can’t all be farm­
ers, and it is up to the Government 
to help-, vets who desire ' to start 
their own business.”  '
Membeirs also went on record re­
questing the City to erect the pre­
fabricated house which a'rrived in 
Kelowna two weeks ago.
Three ihembers of the New Veter­
ans’ Association were ' chosen for 
the executive of the Canadian Le- 
{fion. They were Bill Robson, Cyril 
Gillard • and Nestor Izowsky. They 
were also chosen *to Interview the 
City Council to ascertain what lots 
are left for veterans.
GEORGE ATHANS
Dceeds for Local 
Aquatic Improvements.
Si
This Vancouver diver represented Canada at the Olympic Games and 
also at the British Empire Games. He has thrilled the Regatta crowds 
here on more than one occasion with his spectacular performances. Of a 
pleasing personality, he makes friends with the spectators. Two years 
ago, firhile diving here in the clown diving he broke his arm. His good 
sportsmanship on that occasion won him the hearts of Aquatic officials. 
He w ill highlight the diving this year.
ROWING EVENTS
The rowing this year w ill b® a 
bit sketchy, as .there is no outside 
competition. However, consideraWe 
rivalry has developed between two 
local groups and there will be races 
in the double shells as well as the 
fours. The crews have been prac­
tising for-the past three weeks and 
proinise keen races.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing will m 
have as their guest during the R e - ^  
gatta, Emmerson Paige, o f Ottawa.
A L L  C IT IZ E N S  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  A R E  
IN V IT E D  T O  B E  P R E S E N T  A T  T H E
P u b l i c  R e c e p t i o n
to be held on Bernard Avenue in front of the Royal Anne Hotel
W e d n e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  1st,
at 11 a.m.
in order that civic tribute may be paid to 
Kelowna’s most distinguished soldier
MAJOR-GENERAL R. F. L. KELLER, C.B.E.
Is s u e d  on  b e h a l f  o f  t h e ,C o r p o r a t io n  o f  th e  C i t y  o f  K e lo w n a ,
JA M E S D. P E T T IG R E W , Mayor.
i l l
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K E L O W N A ’S 
39th International 
R E G A T T A  
IS
W O R T H Y  O F Y O U R  
S U P P O R T .
R E G A T T A  S P E C IA L
Beautiful lakeshore lot and gardens. Fully modern home 
with oil heating, double plumbing, oak floors. 
Exclusive selling agency.
—  S E E  U S  F O R  C IT Y  A N D  F A R M  P R O P E R T Y
M c T a v is l i ,  W h i l l is  &  G a d d e s
Phorie 217 Limited Kelowna, B.C.
o  r> .•______ yvwwvY
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La s t  year the coal situation was so drastic that for a time 
customers could not buy coal without a permit and then 
only in small quantities. The only thing that pulled us Uirough 
was the mild weather . . . and this year it’s no better.
There is only one way for us to meet this emergency and 
fta t is for the mines to work all year . . . . . this they can not 
do unless there is a constant stream of orders from dealers . . . 
and that actually means Y O U . There is only so much storage 
space, not counting customers’ bins, and coal can only be J i^ed  
so long as these bins are not full. Help keep dealers and miners 
storage bins empty this summer by —  B U Y IN G  Y Q U R  C O A L  
E A R L Y . , '
C O A I -
J ^E M E M B E R , there is a critical
situation facing . Canadia this 
winter. Buy your coal now —  it’s 
patriotic.
A  request by; Mr. Brunning, 
your Dominion Coal Controller.
—  P H O N E  66 —  P H O N E  66 —
C O A L
D E A L E R S W m . H A l Q &
B U IL D IN G
S U P P L IE S
P A G E  F O U R
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KELOWNA GETS HIGH WATER IS 
$4,665 GRANT ^  NUISANCE
Elghty-flvo rnunlcIpalltioB, villages 
and cities will share In the distri­
bution of $570,000 by the provincial 
government out of automobile lic­
ence fees, It was announced by Pre­
mier John Ilfcrt this week.
Of this total Kelowna's share 
comes to $4,065.70, Glcnmoro w ill 
got $300.31, Pcachlund $430.08, and 
Summcrland $1,072.50. The propor­
tion of the grant Is worked'out on 
a population basis.
The grant has been mode despite 
the fact the government has given 
a 20 per cent rebate on motor lic­
ences payable by owners of all pas­
senger typo cars. Tlic rebate meant 
a loss In revenue to tl>o treasury of 
$400,000, while the grant distributed 
represents approximately one quar­
ter of the government's revenue 
from this source.
The high level of Okanogan Lake 
will cause considerable Inconven­
ience to this ycur’B Regatta. Tlie 
main effect will bo the cutting down 
of accommodation. Tlic water Is not 
high enough at thp moment to give 
any great trouble regarding the 
events thomselvtjs, but It Is cur­
tailing Uio beach space to a cojjsld- 
erablo degree and. ns tills has al­
ways been used as scaling accom­
modation and ns a place for the 
competitors between their events 
the restricted space this year will 
cause a considerable curtnllrpent In 
acoommodatlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Oaddes, 
Grand Forks, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Gaddes’ mother, Mrs. R. 
Parkinson. Their daughter, Irene, 
Is a Regatta guest of her grand­
mother.
BEAUTY IS ALWAYS AN ATTRACTION
« .... .. . F V M E R T O N ' S
.■V t e ’,.
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N v A
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
R E G A T T A
IN U R IN G  your visit for this big event 
we hope you will like our town. If  
you should think of making your home 
here call on
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N L
“IN V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T "
W e  may have just the place you are looking for.
TD .
bsfc^ j
SUCCESS
To Kelowna’s 39th Regatta
BOAKE-MACKENZIE
A  Specialist in Men’s “Made-to-Measure’
D R U M H E L L E R  W A R  M E M O R IA L  F U N D
¥ 0 i i r  L a s t  C t i a n c e
W I N Date of Draw, Sept. 3rd,
A  B E A U T IF U L  
M O D E R N  H O M E
OR
T IC K E T S
E A C H
Books of 11 ^
Tickets - $9
IN
If you think you can 
dispose of books of tick­
ets in your district get 
in touch with us at once.
$ 7 , 0 0 0
v i c t o r y  b o n d s
$500 to Seller of W inning Ticket
For Books or Individu^ Tickets Apply 
Drumheller Community Centre Association 
Box 2000, DRUMHELLER, ALBERTA
W hen You Need A  . . .
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E  
C O N V E R T O  
O D D  C H A IR
or
need a Suite or Chair recov­
ered and reconditioned . . . .
write
J. L  GORDON
Kamloops, B.C.
>,j^jA*^«s**** ...... » ....
One of the things which makes the Kelowna Regatta popular—and fpmous—Is such scenes as tho above 
which arc presented on every hand around the Aquatic this week. Tho obovo was caught last year as plx of 
tho contestants rested between events. They arc, from left to right: Doris Geldard and Jean Mowat, of To­
ronto* Audrey Jones, who' won the wo?.ncn's diving Saskatoonj Catherine Kerr of Winnipeg, who ran a 
close’ second to Shirley Muir for tho women’s aggrogalo; Barabra Turner and Shellagh Macdonald, 
Kclowha.
of
Vets’ Houses ^Vill Be Ready For 
Occupancy By End O f  November
WEDDING OF 
INTEREST HERE
Foundations Already Laid For
Many Homes— W ork Satis- will be used, Mr. Coleman asserted,
, . and the bathroom and kitchen w ill . v. m/-■ a n / r i  .ifactory be finished off with inlaid linoleum. Rene Robb, R.C.A.M.C. ^ y .dau gh -
Most of, the bedrooms w ill be 10 x 14 td' of Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Have
Of Interest to friends of the 
groom’s family in Kelowna was tho 
wedding solemnized in the Uttle 
church at Compton, Surrey, Eng­
land, by Rev. E. Hardman, when 
Lieut. (Nursing Sister) Miriam
R e g a t t a
S p e c i a l s
T H U R S D A Y
M O R N I N G
P
C O O L  A N D  C A R E F R E E
SUCK SUITS
Suits that arc different and original —  nice long 
jackets nipped in with a set-in belt and fitted waist 
line. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced at—
$4.95> 186.%, $8.50 “ $14.95
Work on the veterans’ hopses in f  . ^he houses w ill be fitted lock Robb, "Abbey Dawrt,"______ ________ __________  ___  ^ ..V..,.. _____ . - King-
the Bankhead district Is proceeding ^vuii modern" electric and plumbing ston, Ont^ , became the bride olJ 
satisfactorily and twenty-two of the facilities. 1’ *'®* Anthony John Denham Meek,
homes definitely will be ready by jvir, Coleman .said that the only R.CA..M.C., only son of Mr. and 
the end of November, W. M. Cole- fbing that could stop occupancy of Mrs. W, E. Meek, Salmon Arm, 
man. superintendent of Bennett & fbe homes by November would be , The bride was given in marriage 
White Construction. Company, stated installation of water service to 1^ ^^  brother, L1JV..C. Clifford Bur- 
this week. the houses by the municipality. He rows Robb, R.C.A.F., who had
Foundations for' almost a dozen stated that, if  the municipality special leave from Germany for the 
houses have been laid already and b.ook up the water mains, it occasion. j  .
actual construction of the homes construction a great deal. ,  .The bride and her attend^t,
will start within the next week. Work on building new roads to Rieut. (N.S.) Edith Matheson, R.C.- 
Most of them are of different "de- the houses will be started in the A.M.C., of Vancouver, both wore 
sign and, when completed, they will near future and it is plann^ 'to  service uniforms and carried bou- 
compare favorably with the most hard surface them later.
up-to-date types of residences. ___________  .
Ck)st of the houses, Mr. Coleman
intimated, would range from $3,500 
to $5,000, depending upon the style, 
and the best workmanship possible 
is being put into them. Some of 
them will be finished in stucco, some 
in asbestos cedar grain shinies, 
while others will have a combina­
tion of stucco and Royal shingles.
“W e. are employing only the best 
carpenters,’’ Mr. Coleman said, “and,
LEHERS T0 
THE EDITOR
quets of pink roses in the case of 
the bride and of carnations in the 
same shade by the bridesmaid. The 
groomsman was Capt. John Cardy, 
R.C.A.ki.C., of Edmonton.
The beautiful old altar fui*nishings 
of the church formed a fitting back­
ground for the all-uniformed brid­
al party.
The wedding reception, attended 
by about forty guests, was held at 
a nearby tea-rom and gm*den. The
W O M E N ’S and M ISSES '
SUMMER SHOE 
CLEARANCE
Smart play shoes in gay 
young styles, priced, pair—
$1.75 “  $2.95
lO;,
table was a three-tier wedding cake, 
sent from Canada by the bride’s
WINFIELD
LIKES THE PARK
West Summerland, July 28, 1945. focal point of interest on^me bride’s 
unless we cari get men w ith ‘150 per* tq  the Editor, Kelowna Courier:  ^ '-~
cent ambition,’ we will not use Recently, while travelling through 
them. We are very satisfied with the Kelowna, I  missed my bus connec- parents, 
progress made so far and, while we tion and had a four* hour stop-over
anticipate a shortage of finished car- there. I  decided to wander around
penters when actual construction and look at the town. By chance,
gets under way on a large scale, we i  wandered into your City Park. I
definitely w ill have twenty-two of hadn’t exected to sCe anything much . ------  ^ ,
the homes rea(iy for occupancy by more than the beach'and-was really Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody and son: 
the end of November.” surprised at the -weU-kept lawns returned home early last week from.
Have Two Bedrooms and flower beds. Vancouver, •where they spent the
Although varying in design, most  ^ For R e  size of your city tlm Park past two wee s. ^ .  ^ ■ .
o f the houses w ill have two bed- A Mr. and Mrs. Fred “Duggan, Lloyd
poms, a conibmation living and dm- fustiy ^  Lois, have returned home from
mg room, kitchen, bathroom, and psiaents snouia oe jusiiy proua oi where thev atttended the
lote of cupboard and closet space. tbeir^Pa^k and g rp t  credit is due wheie they atttenaed me
full.si2ed the Park Comnussion for the way otampeae.
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  we begin our A U G U S T  C L E A R A N C E  of S U M M E R
M E R C H A N D IS E .
Fumertoh ’ 8  Ltd.
"WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Briefs pf Fruit Industry A sk  
For No Ghange In W orking Hours
This is in addition to a — .....—  . . . .  .
basement. A  Hollywood design has Park is laid out and maintained,
been embodied in that a ‘snack bar” (Sgt.) G. HOWARD.
AWARDED SIR EDWARD BEATTY 
TROPHY
that, owing to the seasonal nature 
of the lumber industry and the box 
manufacturing industry East of the', 
Cascade Mountains, and owing to 
the fact that a year’s pr^uction 
had to be turned out in from eight 
to nine, months, it was necessary 
. . that a nine“ hour day be authorized.
O ffic ia ls  Point Out W ork  Is  .y®^ attached. Regard- ,  “There has been ho change in
Mostly Seasonal • In  Box- y^ ear to^year as'n nught conditions surrounding the logging,. -r y,, vary irom year to y e ^  p  muen as lumber or box manufacturing in-,
M ak ing  P lan ts  so or 40 per cent. This involves dustries in the Interior of B.C. since
mr. 1 htnnn(»nn typcs of containep. the original submissions were made
The seasonal nature of oxanagan .phg maximum number of packing 20 years ago to justify a de-
nuvpr \u( r^e  ^ rpopnf v is ito rs  to  the “ “ ------j  of tbe packing season,- 1945, industries named are still em-
S m fo f  and m L  G Bhaw conditions, and the by the Okanagan Federated Ship- phatically seasonal industries;* de-
nome oi ivir. ana ivirs  ^ct .onaw. ditional hours of work m lumber pers Association, is .3,701. clared the brief.
L-Cpl. Ralph Berry left Thursday mills to fiU toe demands fo r  c ^ -  Another point brought^ forward in commenting on the suggestion
M r anci Mrs* Stan  Thom nson o f  v eg c teb le  crops,, t ie d  up house em p loyees  an ticipated  at the partu re  fr o m  these R e g ^ t io n s "
M r. ana M rs. b tan  in om pson , o i  th ey  a re  w ith  w ea th er and o to e r  n a a t  o f  tho naririnp spason.- 194.5: mi._ ; _ j . . ______ j ___
3ity 
in 
3 f(
night for Vancouver ^ t e r  spending tamers, was toe consensus of two the joint brief was toat of stor- by those responsible for requesting
thirty days leave with his parents subimssions'presented o _ , " age space available m the packing ^ change at the present time that
here. * sion sitting m Vernon test w e ^ ._  houses, which is far less toan 10 the same regulations
, . • * • The briefs were submi y • yemrs ago, for. toe reason toat most Qgggtal areas are proposed to in-
W. J. Docking, of Neepa'wa, Man;, A. Hayden, secretary, of the former common storage space elude all branches of toe lumber in­
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cle- and L. R. Stephens, Okanagan Fed- has been converted to cold storage dustry in toe Interior the brief
ment. «a ted  .Slfippe^^AKoriation, M d gr taken up with additional graders.
^ • •• _  , , toe Intenor Box Manufacturers in  summary toe report says, no- „Q„g these reeulations owina to
Bill and Charles McDonagh and Association. The I.W.A. presented thing has been developed as a sub- ^rgdicSly d i S f i S  o n e S f s . ’’ 
Buster Monkman, of High River, the case for mill workers; who are stitute for wood for fruit and vege- : „  .. * in
spent, a few days visiting at the ask ing for an eight-hoiir day with table containers. *rhe production , A t me present tuM sawmills m
home of Mr. ^ d  Mrs. R. R. DJe- gyertime, instead, of the nine hours wiU continue to increase. ’ "This in Interior snort of logs, de-
Donagh. worked during the busy season. turn means that lumber and box lugent d em a ^  for
■Df M r-1* Qmi+v, p  w  A o  The fruit industry, while sym- production must be maintained at products of every ^ e .  It w ill not 
Pte. Margaret S ^ to , patoizing with toe'claims of labor, the highest possible level, and man- tend to unproye tois condition by
stationed at Nanaimo, IS gj^phagj2es that seasonal and other ufacfuriiig facilities utilized to toe ™posing^^an mght-hoim ^ y  on the
M rc ® A '^ m 3 th “  conditions enter into toe picture, fullest possible extent.”]\lrs. A. Smitii. cniicp nf Aviefa of -ffio 6ff©ct.of the unposition of a“ If higher wages in toe guise of That no justification exists at the
Dave
visitor
Cluff, of ‘ Pentictoh, was a overtime, are imposed,, as w e imder- present time for any variation in blithe Mastic 010*^ '
at the home of A. Cook. stand are being applied for, it fol- the regulation m respect to nonnal Iff
lows that the price of contamers working hours in the various phases lurauer
rrmef fhp Tn+prinr liimhpT* i n d i i s t r v . - j. •The demand for containers is var-Mr .and Mrs. R. P. White, Mary must advance.” . of t e Interior lu ber todustry, , ,arid iJan, spent toe week-end at Continumg, the brief, which bears was toe consensus of a submission
Penticton.  ^ . toe signatures «£ boto toe B.C i^ade to toe Board of Industrial Re-
.  • « *  , • I,- G.A. and Okanagan Federated Ship- lations. by toe Interior Lumber “ h,,?rp,3 ^ hp
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hohtem h w e as Association, states: Manufacturers’ Association and ,toe 1944 cn-nw
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ^  , Higher Prices Interior Box Manufacturers’ Asso-
Saddler,, of Victoria. “We are now operating under war ciation. 'The brief bore the signa-
«!toker Les Cook R C N  conditions, reflected in high pur- tures of O; S. Harris and J. G. take about 50 mil-
w a ^ ' ’ 5 f e S  power and subatanUally s t^ th e r  . ^ . ------.
^  • a higher prices.”  The Board conducted a hearingn ." 'm a a a n m  , ^
A  recent visitor to Winfield vvas A n .accompanying table^showed for the purpose of weighing the
what happened after.the last war claim of toe International Wood- t*o? ;c .^d eri^ eS ^ rfu b ^ss ion ^•Miss Harvey, of Vancouver.
manufactured’ opera
, , . and during toe depression years woi;kers’ of America . for an eight . „  asricultural
Three more Winfield boys have before this war,” with which grow- hour day tostead o f the present nine ®“ ®®1^ ^^
arrived home from overseas. Ptes. ers in this district are only too hours. g"*4emeiv^erio^^^ boi^man-
Claude Cmrk, Albert Simpon ^ ^  **®P’ ®^®®“ *®* °^“ ® S a t e d  ^ L ic tly  oh an
Ernest Simpson arrived at Halifax “This condition w ill be aggraVat- made to toe Board of Adjustment ^
aboard the Nieuw Amsterdam. ed after the ^  present war for the in Nelson, m 1924, was to toe effect 
* * * that in pre-war years we
Douglas Elliot arrived home on ^^^^^^dependent to a large extent
on expqrt' markets to countriesThursday from Vancouver.
Victoria Coach
Mrs. T. Brinkman, sr., has arrived whose purchasing pbwer jvto^not be 
• - •’ « __ _ t_Jt •fn*!' XHfliGfilllt©
MISS SHIRLEY M Um
home from Oliver, w h e r e  she had re-established for, an 
been visiting her son and daughter- period.”  _ -a. ,,. _
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Brihkman, “We* antiapate a sharp fm tag  off 
jr. Barry Brinkman' “ accompanied in demand in domestic, markets with
hi, . S S S S f f i t S i S S f f S W K ’ S
th, holder..! loiw ‘ “ , ; ^ f „ 5 f ’ooianue to boy bo*o,
S t t o . w b ? S o ? t t b w a r S t e S i r E l / a r d B  • .  .  .
atic of Dominion s'wimming supremacy. ’The award dwignates ber as ijipj. ijcjjj Simpson arrived home , _ conditions These highly per- 
the outstanding woman swim start of toe y e ^ a n  the Domii^n. Miss jagt week after having been a pati- tghaMe oroducts must be packed 
Muir dominated toe senior women’s events at the Canadian Champion- gnt of the Shaughnessy MlUtary
ship meet held in Vancouver in July, 1944, and was also winner of the Hospital at Vancouver. ' ^  H^  ^ speaking briefly dur
. ’ •<18
'S':;;'
•'V,
women’s aggregate trophy here last August.
.toferetra e^te^ ssaccessb
storikhtttalning... panto 
tdio *insW
btMball. tnaby—w sp ort—
yoa oeed a siroo* back!
aiPANDSAVEI 
~
;
Part 1 Part 2 Pari 3
The "F4)ckef Cnri” will 
develop a strong, 8 wple 
back. Lie flat on floor. 
Raise upper body far m  
possible, arms wide 
apart. Return to posltio n.
Next raise lower body 
and l e g s  high' as pos­
sible. Keep le^ straight^  
'knees lockea together. 
Alternate npper and lotr- 
er body lifts nndl dred.
From same position as 
• before raise both upper 
and lower body a t  t h e  
s a m e  t i m e .  Keep legs 
straight and lift hard., 
Repeat uadi tired.
. •  . .  - »  —  ' j.‘ . .
. • formeriy “Cao*dA'» mo« vemtUe Mhletfc lo *por^  lay  ^on many cMampionskip tewnsl Now Aco it Uatliag aU>round cotchinf expert* I
WHOLE W HEAT helps build sqong | 
muscles. Kellogg’s AH-Wheat is n  
whole wheat m its, 
m o s t  delicious 
form. It’s flaked,] 
toasted, teady-to* 
eat! .Get some! 
t o m o r r o w  at] 
your gtocei^.
FREE I Sfull-
celour conlt in 
•varypockago.
TRAIN RIGHT — EAT RIGHT-^ BE ;A WNNER.'
Mr. Sbd Mr«. B. E. McDonagb ‘ ■'8 S S e S
gle, of Kelowna.  ^  ^ that labor constitutes toe fruit ^ ^ow-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holitzki have as ers’ iharket to a lar^e extent. “But/’ 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Ward, of he said, “the. production, harvesting, 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. McCub- packing and selling of the fruit crop 
bin, of Vernon. are highly specialized, and at toe
• • •  same time, extremely seasonal.
Mr. and Mrs. . C. E. Metcalfe. Hours May Vary
Misses Janice Metcalfe and Mar- Continuing:‘The B.C. Department 
garet McCarthy, returned home on of Labor has recognized a 10-hour* 
Sunday. They had been visiting in day as necessary at certain periods 
Vancouver. of the packing division of the indus-
Every packing house avoids
ed number of hc-urs per week that 
m ij^t be Imposed upon them. 
Necessa:^ highly skUled labor for 
‘ certain operations has not been pro­
curable in the psist for second or 
third shifts.
The lumber industry in the In­
terior caters strictly to domestic 
markets, not, as is the case at the 
Coast, consequently it does not en­
joy a year roimd profitable export 
business.
“To further handicap toe industry 
by toe imposition of toe eight-hour 
day would .make competition dif­
ficult, and* quite probably, impos­
sible,” was a statement in toe sub­
mission.
“There is no guarantee that pre- 
isent prices on Interior lumber w ill 
be maintained. On toe contrary, 
there is every reason to believe that 
price levels w ill again decUne.” 
The brief maintains that toe prac­
tice of enhancing wages through 
the practice of overtime is “at vari­
ance with Govermnent policy in 
this country.”
In conclusion, toe submission 
states toat whUe employees o  ^ toe 
lumbering industry may work nine 
hours part of the year, there are 
other periods when conditions im- 
A  Kelowna Regatta would not pose much shorter hours. “We be-• ^ • try ^______ _____Mrs. Austin Blackburn, of Ender- ^*;- ^  ^uch as possible, and ------------------- ----- -------------- - ^  „  i.
by, is toe guest of Mr. and Mrs. erase number of 10-hour days seem quite right without Archie Ueve that year-round employment
R. R. McDonagh. ^ for per year in toe packing McKinnon, toe Victoria Y  coach, at reasonable wages and for reason-
--------- — -^--------  houses from Osoyoos to Armstrong his smile, and his straw hat. Archie able hours, as at present, tends to-
Cpl. F ran k  S. T re e , w h o  is  on  fu r -  o„ , h n robab ly  not exceed  20, but has been  com ing h e re  fo r  a great w a rd  b etter a ll-rou n d  coiid itions. 
lough, accom panied b y  his w i fe  and , v a ry  considerab ly  from * y ea r num ber o f  years  and has a lw ays On to e  average, w o rk  w i l l  b e  found
baby, is visiting his father, Frank 
•W. Tree. Also visiting Mr. *Ik*ee are 
his daughter, Mrs. John Ruhl, and 
her husband and family, of Wells.
to year.” ’ ' brought with him a team noted for not to exceefi eight h o i^
Touching on production, a table its fighting spirit and good sports- throughout the year, the 
showing its fluctuating quality from manship.
dally
brief
argues.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUS/i’ 1, lBi5 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
NAME NAVY 
CANOE TEAM
Members of Iho local Navy tcruin 
who will challongo the Army In a 
war canoe race at the Uegatta this 
week, were announced tills morning.
llioy  are Llout C. Curruthero, 
Sub-Lleut. Fred Thompson, Sub- 
Llcut. Dorothy Smith, and Able 
Seamen D. L. Booths, J. Harvey, J. 
McDowell, L. Schuck, D. Agassiz,, 
L. SnowBcU, B. SuOierland, U. 
Greening, L. Wahl and II. Eland.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M  for l O c
“THE DOUBLE AGENT”
—II. L. Tlelhet 
"CAKRYING PLACE"
—Angus Mowat 
"VIRGIN WITH BUTTER­
FLIES" . —tom  Powers
“OUT OF THE WESTLAND”
—Lovat Dickson
“THE BEST IS YET”
—Morris L. Ernst
JOIN OUR LIBRARy NOW
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
Monthly Rates If desired.
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
AROUND.
MORRISON-S
LIBRARY S t  NEWS .STAND 
Agents for Vsnoouvor Son
f * ft.A •'
't' ( * ' V DC » i  ^ '
J f i f  f ^  V '
¥m
iw* ......
Surf boarding In past years has been one of the most effective of the crowd-pleasing 
features of the Regatta and this year it will experience a considerable revival, with 
Bruce Paige and Gordon Finch co-operating with a bevy of beauties including Barbara 
and Pam Lcckle, Pat Longloy, Isobcl Rhodes and Mona Herbert. Above, the camera 
caught Gordon Finch stunting with Rene Ellis, left, and Jean Gunn, of Vancouver, right.
FEHING MAP 
NOW ON DBPLAY
Arinngemcnts have been, made 
by the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
lor visitors to the'SUth annual Ke­
lowna rtegattu to view a largo map 
of Okanagan Luke on dls|>lay la-u 
local store window on Bernard A v­
enue, showing the spots where the 
“big ones’’ were caught during June.
Members of the Association state
that tickets are still being sold in 
the Trout Derby competition, the 
lei, proceeds of whicli go toward Uie 
conservation and propagation of 
flsh. The organization hopes that Uie 
Provlnclol Government will give 
a simllor donation of money for 
restocking the lakes and streams 
with llsh. '
A  full list of prize winners In 
the current Trout Derby oompeti- 
llon will bo announced later.
Baseball
Okanagan Main Line 
Baseball League.
REVELSTOKE
VBv
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
SUNDAY,
August 5tli 2.30 p.m.
THIS GAME W ILL BE A  
“BILLY".
R E G A T T A  V IS IT O R S  !
R E M E M B E R  - -
R AYM ER ’S TAXI
_____1 .i?' Utci'
P H O N E  | 0 g
Eve n in g  Programs 
W i l l  P ro v id e  M u c h  
Fine Entertainm ent
RUTLAND RALLY 
HUGE SUCCESS; 
NETS $1,500
REGAHA GETS 
M UCH GOOD 
PUBLICITY
U R G EN T !
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T —
Rutland Spectators 
Prizes In Raffle
W in  A ll
The Rutland Roily Day on Thurs­
day, July 26th, proved to be a huge 
success in every way, and even the
Coast Newsmen Here in Force 
— Canadian Press and B.U.P.
W E  E X T E N D  F E L IC IT A T IO N S
t o
Kelowna’s 39th International 
R E G A T T A .
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SHOP
( “Hair Stylists Supreine” )
Lady of A e  Lake Pageant on Wednesday Night W ill “w S fa^
Be Preceded by Military Ceremony, Rhythmic accounts have not yet been settled. 
Swimming, T u i^ lin g  Spectecular Diving and
W ater Skiing— Thursday Night s B ig Concert -----" -------
, W ill Be on /Barge arid W ill Finish W ith Fine 
Fireworks; Display— Dances Both Nights
$1,500.00' from the net proceeds of 
the day.
Largest single contributing factor 
was the raffle, the prizes for which 
were 1st, an electrical washing ma­
chine, won by Everett Reser; 2nd, 
a C.C.M. bicycle, won by Wm. L.
3'
A  Factory Trained Representative will Demon­
strate at OUT store Friday afternoon, August 3^, 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., the Famous Therapeutic 
Health U n i t . . . .  /
Your
w m  Relieve 
©  A R T H R IT IC  P A IN S
© r h e u m a t i c  P A IN S
'V
©  N E U R IT IC  P A IN S  
©  V A R IC O S E  V E IN S  
© S I N U S  
© I N S O M N I A  
© N E R V O U S N E S S  
©  H E A D A C H E S  
© C O N S T IP A T IO N  
• and many other
circulatory ailments.
COME IN -  NO OBUGATION
The
M o d e m  Electc^ic
Phone 430 259 Pendozl St.
De t a i l s  o f the tw o  even ing performances ;,are now  com ­pleted and g iv e  every  indication o f p rovid ing tw o n ights Smith, and 3rd, a pressure cooker, 
full o f entertainment, beauty, fun, thrills and music. N o t much won by Mr& Jm  m  the 
more could be asked. W ednesday n igh t’s show w ill be Jiigh-
lignted, O i, course-, by tne i-«auy o f  the L^ke pHg'eRnt, w h ile  on vision of IDougald McDougall, net-
Thursday n igh t the prem ier spot w ill be held by the b ig  concert ted about $600. ft
on the barge, just off the beach south of the Aquatic grandstand. Sports events during the day in-
Detalls Of the Lady of the Lake varied in character, and this makes 
pageant may be found in other col- it possible to say that the concert 
umns of this issue. This w ill not w ill consist of all types of entertain- 
commence until it is dark enough ment.’ It is, in short, one of the bet-
to m ^ e  the lights effective, which ter types of vaudeville shows. tradowski and Pam B ^h  sh^ed the 
will be approximately at nine- In addition to the‘show there w ill „
thirty. be. of course, the G a rr iso n  B a n d  J°hn .Holitzla^ c a ^ h ^  .toe^fuU
However, in the interval between concert.The band has a large reper- his olmreliahle style. Mur-
eight o’clock and; that time there toire of all types of music, and here, phy and Mulhearn were toe battery 
will be-such a varied program that too, toe program will be extremely Kelowna, but toe town team 
even toe most blase spectator w ill varied. lacked toy services of toe Kitsch
be entertained. .' T h e  fireworks which w ill bring brothers, ^ Rudy and Fred,,who were
In the first place, there w ill be the! Thursday night show to an end unable to-attend. By their -victory 
something new and something difl- will be set off from a barge in the the Rutland teani refeliis toe pos- 
erent, as . toe Esquiinalt Garrison lake. They will constitute the larg- session o f toe Lloyd-Jones Cup, 
Band will present a flag lowering est and most effective display seen-which was last won in 1939 by the 
ceremony in the full military man- here in many years. It is possible Rutland “Adanacs". 
ner. The flag w ill fly from toe ten- that an additional supply may be 
metre diving tower, while toe band obtained and, i f  this does occur, the 
will be on toe diving float. pyrotechnics will be of fireworks
This is an impressive ceremony calibre without any doubt, 
ahd the people of this district have Dances .
not before had the opportvmity of _ . . - i . - . ..
seeing it carried out by an accom- Dances in both the Aqi^tic Pay-
plished military band. ^  Benito Hall on both
Then, before dusk, there w ill be Wednesday and ^Thursday nights 
a display ,of rhythiiic swimminfi.v.^“ v,*’^°''"1f en t^ m m en t
This is the highest type of swimmini
and requires much practice and an fagged out by the day s pro-
accurate sense of timing, on the part 
of all participants.
DIVING TOWER 
HEIGHT RAISED
As an indication of the place the 
Regatta holds in the world of news 
one could find no better yardstick 
than the contingent of news men 
and radio men who will invade the 
city this week. The three Vancou­
ver dailies w ill be sending a total 
of eight in order that each paper 
may obtain full coverage of the big 
event and the personalities involv­
ed. In addition to this, the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation is send­
ing a special crew to niake a feature 
broadcast over the Western Net­
work of that body.
The Canadian Press and British 
United Press will be serviced by 
members of T h e  Courier staff, who 
w ill speed the results to these news 
organizations, and from th^re they 
w ill be distributed to the dailies in 
toe United States as well as in Can­
ada, in order that •friends of outside 
contestants may know how they far­
ed here and so that swim enthus­
iasts in points on the other side of 
toe continent 'may keep an eye on 
times and results.
Heading the Vancouver Province 
delegation w ill be Ken McConnell, 
sports editor, who has. been here toe 
past two years. He will be accom­
panied by a photographer, prob- 
nbly ‘Chuck” Jones, the papeFs ace ' 
man ’on what is known in riewspaper 
jargon as “pix,” The third.member 
of toe party w'ill be a woman to 
cover the feminine angle.
The Sun will be sending its sports 
editor, A lf Cottrell, a photographer, 
and likewise a woman reporter to 
handle “slants” of particular inter­
est to its feminine readers.
Carl Robertson, sports editor of 
toe News-Herald, w ill make his
Immediately, or by September 1st—  
Furnished or semi-furnisbed suite, apart­
ment or house. Quiet EngHsh couple, 
no children or other encumbrances. 
Reply Box XM , The Kelowna Courier.
The Kelowna Regatta is consistently toe outstand­
ing water show in Western Canada, with international 
entries in all classes, guaranteed to thrill you . This 
year it is bigger and better than ever before, with 
keen competition and real entertainment for every- 
■ one. , . .
There -was - a touch of it here last 
year when three Toronto girls de­
monstrated some formations. Unfor­
tunately, at that time it was dusk 
and much too dark for the spectators
IMPORTANT GAME
_________ __________  ^ a result of losing to Kamloops
to appreciate to toe full the beauty J®®* vdlL have
and accuracy of the movements, to defeat Revelstoke this Simday to 
Then, too, a team-of three cannot be'tie toe standing in toe Okanagan-
as effective as a larger group. • Mainline baseball league. Revel- _ _____ ^______ ___  ^
During the past year rhythmic stoke is leading toe lea^ e  by .two any divers perform off a l6-metre 
,swimming has caught on at toe points. I f  both teams are tied for board, and Atbans’ performance is 
Coast, and included in the Vancou- top position, a play-off wUl .be neces- being looked forward to with keen 
ver AB.C. team are six girls who sary on neutral groimds. interest. ■ *
have spent considerable time de- .^..■ ... . ■, ■ .■ i.,..,'i-i-. . .
In order to accommodate George 
Athans, outstandihg s-wimmer and 
diver, a special l6-metre diving 
board has beeii installed at. the 
Aquatic.
Athans, it is understood, does his 
.best diving and gives a polished per­
formance from a 10-metre board, 
and for this reason officials of the 
association did not hesitate in rais­
ing the height o f the diving tower.
With ; the addition of the new 
hoard, there are now four diving 
planks on the tower to accommodate 
contestants, to e ; h e is ts  ranging 1, 
3, 5 and 10 metr^. It is seldom that
second visit here.. He arrived (on 
Monday with a photographer Md
went to work immediately on ar­
rival.
RESERVE SEAT 
SALE VERY BRISK
Home Oil Distributors Ltd. and Friendly Home 
Gas Dealers in toe district join the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association in welcoming visitors and participants 
from near and far, to toe 39th International Regatta. 
Two days of fun . . . . i
In Greater Demand Than Ever 
Before
AUXILIARY PRESIDENTveloping , this art In the Victoria team there are three.
The Vancouver team w ill give a 
demonstration on -Wetoiesday even- ' 
ing, and care is being taken .that 
this event goes on while there is 
plenty of daylight.
On Wednesday eveqing, too, there 
will be a diirfng exhibition by 
George Athans, Ted Rau, Dot Smith 
and others, while toe clown diving,' 
which is always a laugh bringer, 
has a spot, too. -
The surfboard and water ski de­
monstration by Gordon Finch w ill 
be a thrill-maker. A  ski jump has 
again been erected and Gordon is 
said to be in good form.
To round out the program, there 
is an act of tumblera who have Just 
completed a tqur, o f toe Pantages 
vaudeville circuit. And there is, of 
course, toe Garrison Band to fill In 
any odd' moments that may occur.
Ihorsday Night
The Thursday night show is be­
ing presented entirely through toe 
courtesy of the Army. It w ill be 
staged on barges moored just off the 
beach south of the Aquatic grand­
stand. This w ill enable the. largest 
possible crowd to see the show in 
comfort.
An excellent public address sys­
tem will he available and will en­
sure complete hearing.
Through a stroke of luck, an 
Army concert party was scheduled 
for Vernoii this week. It is being 
held over for a day simply toat it 
may give its performance here.
In Vancouver there is a pool of 
entertainers and all types , of enter- 
tainera throughout the province 
are listed in it. A t periodic inter­
vals a road show is made up and 
this goes to all the service camps 
to give entertainment to the troops.
It is one of these road shows which 
will appear here.
It so happens that included in the ^
troupe are several performers who who has been a member o f the executive of toe Ladies’ Auxiliary for 
will appear the following week In several years, and In whose capable hands the Auxiliary members placed 
Vancouver’s Theatre Under toe the entire direction of their affairs again this year. This year she has 
Stars presentation. been giving valuable assistance with toe swimming classes. Mrs. Austin
Th6se road shows are generally is enthusiastic, keen, and conscious of details.
The Regatta reserve seat sale this 
year has surpassed any that has 
gone before. In fact toe seats are 
how almost completely sold out for 
both days. ftWhen • The Courier 
checked oh Monday, there were haM 
a • dozen left on both days, but it 
was expected that toese' would be 
gone before tonight, toe call hais 
been so brisk. • ,
The P. B. tVillits & Co. drug store, 
which has handled the reserve seat 
sale for several years, reports that 
never before has there been such 
a demand for seats.; As soon as they 
went on sale toe ,rush started and 
it has been continuing steadily until 
toe S.R.O. sign was dusted off and 
made ready to be htmg out.
Ahd Friendly Home Gas Dealers take this oppor­
tunity to remind you of their genuine desire to keep 
your car operating efficiently with helpful, expert
service and quality petroleum 
products. Drop in to a Hcnne 
Gas Station ai^ytime . . . . 
H “It’s a Pleasure to Serve you.”
I  ' - •- '':4/;^^'',ft;^ ft\4- '.ft-- ■
H O M E
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D
77/r Imlrf)rmh'ni lOi)', - H* i .
401A
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER /!>e^  (fo //w s
m
MRS. M ARY AUSTIN World sugar are dangerously low • •.
use less—use with discretion
T H E  W A R T IM E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
n
C A N N I N G  S U P P L I E S
W o have G O O D  STO C K S of Fruit Jars, Rings, Plain 
and Lacquered Cans — All  Canning and 
Bottling Supplies.
W A T E R  BA G S  —  A  necessity just arrived.
A g a in  W E L C O M E
WE EXTEND OUR lUND IN;
W E L C O M E -
. . . .  The kfeynote of which welcome is enjoy­
ment. W e will try to help you find the real 
spirit of vacation and pleasure. If there is 
anything we can do to further your ap])recia- 
tion of Kelowna's 39th International Regatta 
please don't hesitate to call on us.
A S S IS T A N C E -
. . . .  W e know how difficult it is for the aver­
age investor to know safe and good invest­
ments ; consequently we offer you the benefit 
of our 36 years of specialized experience in 
this field.
While here, why not come in and talk 
over your Real Estate, Insurance and Invest­
ment problems with us.
CB. with seven crews entered from 
the Army Camp nt Vernon, lots of 
action Is expected to take place.
Special awards w ill bo given In 
the various competitions. 'ITie Poclf- 
ic Training Brigade nt Vernort has 
entered three crews and the Canad­
ian School of Infantry, four. Two 
ladies’ crows w ill take part, the 
local fraternity of the PI Omlcron 
Club entering one, and the Adclphn 
sorority the other. In addition, a 
boys’ crow w ill compete.
There will bo tlirco races on each 
day of the Regatta. A  trophy will 
bo presented to the winners of the 
Army contest, while a special cup 
will bo awarded in the girls’ race.
The winners of the Army contest 
w ill meet the hoys’ crow for the 
championship of Okanagon Lake,
FIREWORKS SHOW
Success 
to * 
Kelowna’s 
39th
International
Regatta
Make Your Dollars 
S -T -R -E -T -C -H
' I t ’s
Western
GREATEST EVER
Always Buy 
Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange
Canada's
Greatest
W ater
Show.”
Directors Plan On Spectacular 
Event
’The most extensive collection of 
fireworks ever seen hero Is ready 
to mark the end of the 30th Regatta 
on Thursday evening.
Fireworks have always been con­
sidered a fitting climax to the 
show, and they are particularly ef­
fective over the lake against the 
background of mountain and even­
ing siry. '•
This year the Aquatic directors, 
have endeavored to arrange for 
even a better display than last year 
and have imported a considerable 
quantity from the' United States. 
These are now in the city waiting 
for the moment to be used.
On Thursday evening one of the 
barges will be taken out into the 
lake and the display sent off from 
it. M. dePfyffer w ill be in charge.
There is a possibility that the 
present supply of fireworks may be 
augmented considerably from an 
unexpected source. I f  this should 
happen, the combination w ill make 
the greatest fireworks display ever 
seen in the Interior of British Co­
lumbia. Arrangements for the aug­
mentation of the original supply are 
not completed and may not work 
out, but there is high hope that they 
w ill be finalized successfully.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VARNISHES
Get your requirements nowl
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery
WELCOME
VISITORS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Last year Mrs. Catherine Kerr, left, of Winnipeg, and Miss Shirley 
Muir, of Vancouver, right, time and again thrilled the crowd as they 
finished their races a hair’s breadth apart. Each piled up points and the 
aggregate trophy was in doubt until the final moment when Miss Muir 
eventually won by a narrow, margin. '
ner.
Executors, Trustees," etc.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO LTD.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Vancouver Should Be Envious Says 
Straight/ O f  Local Water Show
Vancouver Ace Sportswriter challenging dark heavy clouds over
Writes in Glowing Tenns of the hills, hills which were dressed
Last Year’s Regatta a soft purple. And ^ m e  kids.uctob a A wprp <?wimminfr around thiere swi ing aro d me pond
. X . j  trying to catch pintail ducks who.
An outMder’s pomt of w w  on toe Respite having been clipped, were 
Regatta is always mteresting and ^
Hal Straight, managing editor .of , '
F o r  W a n t  o f  a  N a i l 0
Fo r  want of a nail, 
a shoe was lost
For want of a shoe, 
a  horse was lost 
For want of a horse, 
a  rider was lost 
For want of a rider, 
a battle was lost 
For want of a battle,
tile kingdom was lost 
AH for the w ^ t  of a 
horseshoe nail !
Ye s , for want of a nail 
— a bit of wire, or 
other miscellaneous Hard­
ware item, how many 
homes have depreciated 
in value, or been lost 
completely. . . . . .  Those 
small repairs you have in 
mind may be as the dif­
ferent lengths of Cleopat­
ra’s nose •—  ^ the very de- 
term in^ts of destiny it­
self.
Bennett’s have one of 
the fullest stocks in the 
Okanagan and are alwasrs 
glad to serve your needs.
Come in and see us after 
Regatta. Don’t hesitate 
. . . .  remember . . . .  FO R  
W A N T  O F  A  N A IL  . . .
the Vancouver Sim, has seen enough Every tody was happy, everybody
major sportshows o f all types from proud of the stow. I. who have 
one end of the continent to the other seen huiidreds of shows, have seen 
to be something of a judge. Latterly \such th in gs^  toe Santa Anita Han- 
he has been a consistent attendant dicap, World Senes, American, re- 
at toe Kelowna water shows and gattas and many Am erigo  shows 
last year in column in the Sun "'Viiir their l ^ t  circus toiiches, stop- 
said some very complimentary tod said: This is temfic. 
things about toe Regatta. “About that time I  met Dick Par-
While Kelowna’s modesty makes kinson, one of toe persons here who 
it feel that Straight exaggerated at has built up the Regatta. He is a 
least a little, his remarks, neverthe- lieutenant now in toe Army but is 
less, coming as they do from an ex- home on leave; watching the mach- 
perienced judge, are interesting.- ine he built up hum along.
He wrote: “ ‘Dick,’ I  said, ‘a Regatta is toe
“Actually from the standpoint pt hardest thing in the world to sell, 
crowd appeal there is nothing hard- But here we have a great show, one 
er to sell to the public than swim- that has our Lieutenant-Governor, 
,ming races, yet Kelowna s ^ s  them our leading soldier and many others 
and has for 38 years. sitting on toe edge of t h ^  seats
“So well have they sold their Re- watching. Take Mr. Gotterejl there, 
gatta toat today you can’t move in He comes back every year. This is 
their double ^andstand because of a great piece of merchandising.’”  
the crowd which has gathered from ’‘Parkinson puUed On his pipe. He 
alt over B.C., not to mention the ruffled his hair, which, by gosh, 
loyal -Kelowna sons and daughters is turning grey now, and said: 
who have come home on leave. ‘Well; i f  you can sell apples under
‘q have been nud f^g around toe some ; of toe conditions we have 
tightly-jpacked crowd. I  shook toe to sell them, you can sell anything.’ ”  
hand of Charley Cotterell, head o f “Four years ago I  was here and 
the C.P.R. in : British Columbia, al- said what I ’m going to say how: 
so of Tom Clarke, president of the ‘The Kelowna Regatta put pn in 
Vancouver Board o f  Trade, both of New "York could run longer than 
whom enjoy, the Kelowna Regatta Abie’s ‘Irjsh Rose.’.’ 
enough to visit it each year. “You probably have surmised toat
“I. nodded at Lieutenant-Governor toe special events make toe' Re- 
W. C. Woodward, w h o^  eyes were gatta. You are right. Billy Rose, 
twinkling beneath a yachtman’s who became famous for his Aqua- 
cap, and noticed that Major-General cade, couldn’t have, had anything 
G. R. Pearkes was wreathed in his better or more impressive than the 
best smiles. Lady of the Lake contest which is
“I  avoided trampling oh many held here each year. '
kids, tanned and healthy little de- ‘This time a barge was fibated In 
vils who w ill get an Incentive from the front of .the grandstand. Comely, 
this Regatta and w ill- splash away contestants came up to the barge in 
trying to emulate toe stars they see a motor boat. They walked, so 
now. ’They w ill win in ahy case, be- gracefully, ( I  was a judge, by the 
cause, if they don’t become stars way—Wop-Woo) Jn front of , toe 
themselves, they w ill become as pines on toe float which were iflut- 
healthy-countenanced as the -McIn- tering in an evening wind, toe same 
tosh Reds which support this com- wind that tousled the hair of the 
munity. Contestants.
"The band did its stuff, war san- .“On a throne was the Lady of the 
oes fought it out in inches at toe Lake, in this case Shirley Muir, of 
finish, • speedboats churned up the Vancouver. After we selected Sheil- 
clear green lake, sailboats fluttered agh Macdonald as the Lady for 1945. 
around whistling for wind, two of there was a ceremony, reading of 
the greatest divers In toe world, scrolls and so on, all of which was 
George Athans, from Vancouver, very impressive, even to a judge 
and A l Patnik, from Ohio, were like myself, who, I might add, 
drawing ejaculations. • found It quite a task to assess beau-
“Fleecy white clouds argued with ty. Believe me, I  felt like Tfl’l  Ab-
‘There are many other attractions 
like this ceremony of choosing the 
Lady of the Lake. The diving at 
night is beautifuL
“Believe me, when you see fell­
ows like  ^Athans and Patnik, toeir 
bodies beautifully-silhouetted in toe 
twilight, high on a springboard, 
and watch thfem cut through toe 
cool evening air, criming through 
the water like a sharp stone, you 
are impressed.
“They twist toeir bodies into knots 
and untie them, they do amazing 
calisthenics, but they always knife 
through the water.
“ While they are doing it there is 
the lovdy sight of the; day, fighting 
with toe night, arriving at ,a com­
promise of soft lake, blue with sym­
phonic shadows. Theii, to see trim 
figures carved into this backgroimd, 
is seeing beauty.
“In Kdowna we have the best 
salesmen, the best promoters you 
can find. "You know toat -the 
world’s best divers, in toe soft ev­
ening, will be indelible in toe spec­
tators’ minds.
“So they get the world’s best div-
to
K E L O W N A ’S 
39th International 
R E G A T T A
D O N ’T  F E E L  L IK E  A
S T R A N G E R !
. . . .  Come to Lorie’s Cafe and Coffee Shop for that light 
snack . . . .  for your service and convenience we are only 
serving light meals and sandwiches during Regatta week.. 
D ue to circumstances beyond our control, Lorie’s will 
hot be able to give 24 hotu: service after July 30th.
LORIE’S CAFE ^  COFFEE SHOP
258 W ater Street Phone 412
gpg who has seen enough shows .to have
‘This policy they carry through authority, salute them. _ 
toeir entire Regatta, and I, for <»ie, “Vancouver should be envious.
eL-,--
T o  t h e  P e o p l e  o f  K e l o w n a
N ow  when your fine efforts are culminating in a 
civic show of national repute, we newcomers to the 
district would li^e to take this opportunity both to 
compliment you and to introduce ourselves as a new  
business in the electrical field.
But first a note: being centrally located in Ke­
lowna, our object is not to compete with those now in 
the electrical business. Rather it is to Assist in doing 
work here that has previously • been shipped to larger 
centres.
W e  will specialize in the following types of ser­
vice : R E -W IN D IN G  - IN S T A L L A T IO N  - and 
M A IN T E N A N C E  of all types of electrical motors, 
generators, and equipment. Our experience enables 
us to give complete satisfaction, and, above all,* a fast, 
efficierlt service is guaranteed.
An  admirable plan to keep machinery in operation 
is to have a periodic inspection of equipment; for this 
our services are available. This procedure enables 
certain tests to be taken and the necessary repairs 
made, often avoiding a major break-down.
(WJ5DNESDAY. AUGUST 1, 1045 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Ma^ uUte’ jUtd.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
ADVANCE
SHOWING
O F
FUR COATS
Just arrived, the following 
fur coats in several styles,
B O X  B A C K , F IT T E D  
B A C K  and T U X E D O , 
in
C O N E Y ,
S E A L
L O G W O O D  L A P E N  
and
C H O IC E  M U S K R A T S
Most of the models have 
wide turn back cuffs, ex­
tra wide sleeves, and 
stylishly finished collars.
U S E  O U R  L A Y -A W A Y  
P L A N
Choose your coat now, 
and pay as often as you 
can, so that.when.the cold 
weather comes, you prob­
ably have it paid for.
IT T L E  Johnnie was a clever boy 
• who often used his head. ‘
Little Johnnie had an empty tummy 
and he stuffed it fuU of bread.
Then, though Johnnie got a tummy ache 
still Johnnie wasn’t dead.
Because .it was our tasty white 
the very purest of bread.
0
KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
255 Pendozi St. Phone 39
G u e s ts  Represent
A l l  Phases C ity  L ife  
A t  K e lle r D in n e r
BACK FROM CAMP
Committee Endeavored To Select Businessmen From  
Various Trades— Limit Guests Ovi^ing To Lack  
O f Accommodation— Public Welcome To Be  
Held Wednesday Morning
City Council W ill Attend
Li s t  of city businessmen invited to attend the Tuesday eve­
ning civic reception tendered by the City of Kelowna to 
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., who will act as Com­
modore of Kelowna's 39th International Regatta this week, was 
announced by His Worship Mayor J. D. Pettigrew over the 
week-end.
. In announcing thp list of names of invited guests, Mayor 
Pettigrew pointed out that it is impossible to invite as many 
prominent citizens as the city would like to do, owing to no 
available accommodation. The dinner will be held in the small 
dining room of the Royal Anne -which will accommodate onl}' 
forty people. A  secret committee made the selection of guests. 
Speakers w ill bo E. C. Weddell,
K. C., prominent local barrister and THIRTY-NINE
General. Keller’s former Scoutmast­
er; Dr. B. F. Boyce, pioneer Kelow­
na physician, and "Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole, rector of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church.
In choosing the guests. Mayor Pet­
tigrew said the civic reception com­
mittee tried to work In a “young
TROPHIES IN 
R E G A m
f  y n
The Kelowna Aquatic Association asks the 
people of the City of Kelowna and surrounding 
district to A V O ID  the use of R E S T A U R A N T S  
as far as is possible, in Kelowna on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 31st, August 
1st and 2nd. \
This request is made due to the large num­
ber of visitors in the city to attend the Regatta 
and the labor situation in the restaurants."»
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASS’N.
and old’’ atmosphere in view of the Imposing List O f Cups For 
fact that General Keller spent his 'Winners .
early boyhood days In this city. A t ______
the same time the committee did its Keen competition Is expected by
Sea Cadets from Kelowna, loaded down with gear, ari seen arriving 
from Vancouver and the. Navy League's summer camp at Whytcclill 
after two weeks’ training. Standing’ on railway platform Is Lieut. R, 
stone, R.C.|S.C. Cadets are: Ord. Seamen A. Lander, B. Brown, 'W.
Fisher, jh ey  were instructed In boat pulling, sailing, signalling and other 
seaman duties. The youngsters arrived back home on Saturday ready 
to take part In the Regatta where they w ill form guards of honor, act, 
as runners and'compete against Kamloops and Penticton crews in the 
12-oared cutter races.
best to represent practically e v ^  record number of competitors 
line of business carried on In the city, .y^ hen they display their skill In 
The only exception to this rule competition for the 39 trophies of- 
w lll be the City Council, which wlu fgred at this year’s annual Regatta, 
attend dri force. Mayor Pettigrew jviany of the present cup holders 
will officiaUy represent the city. jjg j^ck again this year to de-
Thls manner of selection was con- fend their titles, 
sldered the most satisfactory, and Following Is a list of the trophies 
it was thought that other former f^e present holders: 
friends of the distinguished soldier Monogram Gin Gup: 50 yards
could contact General Keller during freestyle boys 16 and under—John 
his stay In the city. \ Davis, Kelowna.
General Keller w ill be publicly Cunard Cup: 3 metre diving girls 
welcomed 'to his former home city under—Betty Cross, Vernon,
at eleven o’clock Wednesday mom- Godderham and Worts: 100 yards 
ing in front of. the Royal Anne Ho- freestyle ladies open—Mrs. Cather- 
tel, pn Bernard Avenue. Prior to the Kerr, Winnipeg Women’s Am- 
official welcome, a number of bands ateur Swimming Club, 
will be playing on the street. A  Hudson Bay Cup: 100 yards free- 
public address system will be in- style', men—Bruce Donaldson, Seat- 
■ stalled in order that all who are Hg_ 
present may hear. Wrigley KJV-A. Cup: One mile
Mayor Pettigrew w ill extend an gwim ladies open—Catherine Kerr, 
official welcome, and it is expected -Winnipeg.
that General Keller w ill make a Kennedy Cun: 25 yards swim boys 
brief reply. The ceremony w ill be a ^  u ^ e r - W  Gaddes, Kelow- 
quite informal. As Commodore, the na.
General w ill also speak at the open- 2nd C.M.R. Cup: 300 yards free­
ing of the Regatta early Wednesday style boys 16 and under—Dick Doug- 
- afternoon and before the Thursday Vernon, 
afternoon show. Whalen Cup: 3 metre diving men
Guests invited —Don .'Whyte, Kamloops.
Following is the list o f invited Pacific Box Cup: 3 metre diving, 
guests chosen ■ by the reception boys—Buddy McNeill, Oliver, 
committee: * - Kelowna Fmrniture: 50 yards free-
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew; Aldermen style girls 16 and under—Barbara 
W. B. Hughes-Games, J. J. Ladd, Turner, Kelpwna.
S. T, Miller, O, L .’ Jones, C D. K.A.A, Trophy: 50 yards ladies 
Newby and G. D. Herbert. handicap—^ c e  not rur^last year.
ARM Y-NAVY  
CHALLENGE
FLOATS FEATURE 
VERNON PARADE
One of the most interesting ev­
ents of the entire Regatta program 
will be the war canoe race between 
the Ai^my and the Navy. The Army 
crew w ill represent the Vernon 
Camp, while '.the Navy crew will 
be composed of Kelowna Navy men 
now home on leave.
The tars have issued a challenge 
to the Army’s best, claiming that, 
while out of war canoe practice, 
when it comes to water events the 
Navy can take the Army at any 
time. The local sailors evidently 
feel that life on corvettes, frigates 
and destroyers has fitted them for 
anything, even the gruelling grind 
of a half-mile war canoe race.-
A  record number of fioats is ex­
pected in the big parade which will 
climax Vernon Days on Wednesday 
and Thursday, August 15 and 16, 
officials announce.
A  varied program has been ar­
ranged and many outside bands are 
expected. ’The competition for the 
best suggestion to improve Vernon 
Days closes July 31. People who 
would welcome an extra $5 to 
spend are reminded to get their 
entries in immediately;. An addition­
al $2.50 prize w ill be given for the 
most worthwhile suggestion to im­
prove the pet parade.
i r s  SMOOTH SAILING
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
—  L E T ’S A L L  G O
KELOWNA MOTORS
Pendozi St. Kelowna, B.C.
Sgt. R. Parfitt, who is stationed
in Nova Scotia, arrived in Kelowna 
last wee]^ to spend his furlou^ 
visiting his wife and parents.
ARRIVES ON VISIT last week on leave and is visiting
Charles dePfyfler, of the U.S. Mer- his mother, Mrs. L. dePfyfler, Ab- 
chant Marine, arrived in Kelowna bott Street. I
E. C. WeddeU, K.O., barrister; 
Major G. D. Cameron,. M.C., dairy­
man; E. M  Camithers, real estate; 
J. D. Whitham, President, Board of 
Trade; Dr. B. F. Boyce, phyrician; 
Dr. W. J. Knox, physician; Dr. R. 
Mathisoii, dentist; H. P. MacLean,
Wrigley Chip, }4-mile: Wrigley 
mile, junior boys — Wade Hanson, 
Victoria YJVLCA.
Daily Province Gup: 50 yards free­
style, ladies open — Barbara Hunt, 
Toronto High Park Swimming Club. 
Vancouver Brewery Cup: 200 yda
represeiiting the “liew’’’ press; G. C. freestyle, men’s open—John Dean, 
Rose, representing the “old” piess. Toronto Central YM .C  A .
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, Ang- United Distillers Cup: Jii-mile war 
lican clergyman; Hon. Grote Stir- canoe, Scouts^-Geo. Yochim, Hel­
ling, M.P.; W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A.; owna.
Ken Shepherd, Chesterfield School Ogopogo Trophy: 3 metre diving 
old boys; Dave Chapman, School ladies’ open—Audrey Jones, Sask- 
Board; G. A  McKay, druggist; F. atoon.
W. Groves, civil engineer; W. Lloyd Empress 'Theatre Cup: 200 yards 
Jones, lumber industry; R. Whillis, freestyle ladies’ open — Barbara 
real estate;. D. C. Paterson, banker; Hunt, Toronto.
J. Stirling, forestry; H. B. D. Lysons, Wrigley j^-mile Cup: j^-imle
nursWyman. Wrigley freestyle junior girls—Dor-
Lieut. Colin Carruthers, R.C.N.- is Geldard, Toronto Merixiaid Swim- 
V.R., Navy; W. A. Cameron, young ming Club/ .
Scouts; G, A. Meikle, local mer- Joyce Cup and Knowles Cup: 
chants; Flying Officer Murray mile Men’s Club rowing fo u rs ^ . 
Brown,' R.C.A.F.; Tom Craft, Presi- Hoy, Kelowna.
dent, Canadian Legion; W. Metcalfe, Langdon Cup: 400 yards relay 
Red Cross; Cecil Bull; war finance; men open—John Dean, Brantford. 
Gapt. R. F. Parkinson, old Scouts; T. Eaton Trophy: ^ ea  Cpdet 10 
Capt. W. R. Barlee, old timers and oared cutter race—Penticton team, 
Canadian Legion; Wilson McGill, per Eddie Wilcox, Penticton.
Calona Wines Cup: 200 yards re- 
lay, ladies open—^Vancouver team, 
Stella Wintemute, Vancouver A.S.C.
Erven Lucas Boles Cup: 400 yeurds 
freestyle men open — John Dean, 
Brantford.
GKOV Cup: mile war canoe
race—^Anny Crew,* Vernon. /
1/^ -mile Wrigley Kelowna ladles:
President, Kelpwna Aquatic Asso­
ciation.
BOARD OF TRADE 
GIVES BANQUET
Competitors, guests and Regatta^-m ilefreerfy le todies’ open-Cath- 
lOilicisds will be present at the an- e^ne Kerr, Winnipeg. , . , .
nual banquet sponsored each year , mens club
by the Kelowna Board of ’Trade on doubles C. Hoy, K w ym a. •
’Thursday n i^ t. While the banquet Itohne_Cup: -mile_mens dub
is a Board of ’Trade function, it  is, doubles—J ^ k  Dawon, K e lo ^ ^  
in effect, turned over to the the Re- Wine Cig>: 50^rds free-
gatta officials to run. style, men opem-Bruce Donaldson,
The Board of Trade president Seattle.. •
opens the dinner and speaks briefly. Grand McNish Cup: 3 metre div
B t s fU  O u t
F O R
Kelowna’s 39th International f
R E IiA T T A
MOVIE STAR 
PUMPS
Smartly tailored and 
Baby , Doll cuts> in 
cool gabardine, lea­
thers and suedes.
A A  to G.
$3 . 9 5  °  *5 . 9 5
then turns the rest of tiie program B.C._^ampIpnship.—
Cup: ^-m ile war 
Lai
over to the Aquatic, president.
Prorninent Regatta visitors and oiit- WlUis P i^ o  p: 
of-town officials, as well m  the Lake chain
competitors, are present. It  is an in- p m n ^P —Scouts, Geo. Yochim, Ke- 
formal function through which the
Board of. Trade expresses its appre- B.H.M. Cim: 1 m le  swta men
elation of the help given by many John Dean, Br^tford.
persons from other cities in the stag­
ing of the Regatta.
At this dinner the men’s trophies
Ismon Cup: 25 yards apple box 
race—Joey Giordano, Kelowna. 
Hiram Walker Cup: senior ladies
are usually presented, while any aB^Cffatfr—S h ir l^ M i^ , Vancouver.__  __ tm • *1____  t -1 J rSlrtTnmnn TVonViv* 4ii'nlrvi»other small ceremony that might be 
required is handled also.
Percy Norma  Trophy: ju ior girls’ 
aggregate—Doris Geldard, Toronto.
Percy Norman ’Trophy: junior 
boys’ aggregate—’Thornton Opie.Vlc-Wordlv fame is but a breath of - -
wind th^t blows now this way, and toria Y.. Bob Dean, Toronto. Wade 
now that, and changes namfe. as i f  Hanson, Victoria Y.
changes direction.
n a m e  —
'ADDRESS
......
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Maclarcn Block, Kelowna, Phone 41^
Collco* Edoearton 1
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L. Unit Supervisor 
s. R. DAVIS District Representative 
Maclaren Block —  Kelowna, B.C. —  Phone 410
W.J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
fVe are making service calls 
on all policy holders as quickly 
as possible. Please phone if 
immediate service Is required.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it.
G O O D  A D V IC E  
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
Blackwell Challenge Cup: senior 
men’s aggregate—L/Cpl. John Dean, 
Brantford.
Nicholl Challenge Cup: men’s ag­
gregate diving—Ted Rau, Victoria.
President’s Cup: Inter-uriit compe­
tition—Brantford team, Ron Leon­
ard, Brantford.
SET UP SMALL 
HOSPITAL
In Aquatic Lounge— Nurse to 
be. Present
A  miniature hospital will be es­
tablished in the Aquatic lounge for 
the two Regatta days. It will be un­
der the .direction of Dr. G. Wilson 
and will be fitted cbmplete with bed 
and all necessary equipment to 
handle emergency cases. A  nurse 
will be in attendance at all times.
Any serious cases, of course, 
would be rushed to the Hospital in 
the Elks’ ambulance, which w ill be 
stationed on the grounds.
MEN’S SHOES WOMEN’S OXFORDS
'Style, plus wear and fit­
tings is yours, featured in 
Grain' and Perforated 
Vamps.
$5.95 to $7.95
— • Comfortable, corrective 
shoes— excellent for that 
“E X T R A ” wear aha ease in 
walking. Priced from-—
$4.45 $6*85
WORK BOOTS
Built to stand the wear. 
Plain toe or toe caps, includ­
ing Valentine, Greb, Heads 
and Leckie. •
From $ 4 * 9 5
CHILDREN’S SHOES
Particularly in kiddies’ 
shoes, fit and comfort 
mean a lot. In these 
sturdy oxfords you will 
get both.
Reasonably priced from
$2*25 $4.50'
C O P P S H O E  M A N
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1M3
Accommodation will be difficult . . . . 
Me & Me apologize for the inconvenience 
caused to many visitors.
W m . Mhiteway, Manager of McLennan, McFcely & Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd., extends a very hearty handshake to Kelowna’s 
39th Regatta visitors. The M e & Me Staff will be honored if you 
just browse around . . .  we are prepared to give all the information 
possible.
CLARE JEWEL 
RANGE
. Kelowna has an up to the minute Radio 
Btoadcasting Station —  CK OV.
“The Modem
The Range you cannot beat T o rp n ee
or utility. 4 7 1 0 1 1
Priced as low as .......  v i .
74c, 96c, $1.10, $1.40 
P Y R E X  P IE  P L A T E S ; 8-inch, each 30c
9-inch, each .... 37c
TUMBLER T
Barrett, the roofing with the under­
writer’s label which means a reduc­
tion in fire insurance.
erson Novely Co 
$2
elowna, 
bsigns , f M T S
T H E  G E N U IN E
FRIGIDAIRE
The beautiful Kroehler . Chesterfield Suites and ' Convertos will 
delight the heaviest heart.' Rest in perfect peace on a Me & Me 
Kroehler. ,
It’s a Kroehler 4 Pieces—-combines luxurious comfort with
long service.
CORBIN HARDWARE
Electrical Fixtures of every description.
See what’s cooking with Pyrexl 
T H E R M O S B O T T L E S  now on D IS P L A Y .  
The Me & Me A U T O  A C C ESSO R IES  
T A B L E  is up-to-the-minute.
'"'1,
o
Look o 
< 'The EN.
4
f rfiriliAfiiWi^ i m^rt fi1tfiYi1V^ fii m i n 1 ii1 mYi
VISITORS!
made by General Motors.
The home unit of the past.
The home unit of the future! 
Frigidaire has made its own reputation.
Me & Me W E L C O M E  Y O U  !
Me & Me Store has 8,500 square feet 
of display space and 7,600 square feet 
of warehouse space.
The Me & Me S E R V IC E  D E PT , 
has served many . . . we will be 
glad to serve many more.
* R E FR IG E R A T O R S ,
* R A D IO S , * W A S H E R S
* T H E  B E A T T Y  PU M PS, 
and smaller appliances.
, —  Try Me &, Me. —
O U R  M A IN  O B JE C T IV E  IS  
SE R V IC E .
Every requirement in—
* G A R D E N  T O O L S
. *  C A R P E N T E R  T O O L S
* M OTORS, etc.
TOOLS
dablegand serviceable.
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
AUTO SPRAYING 
ENAMELS
■ ' " . ’ . 'ft
in many colors.
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor 
Enamels, Shingle Stains.
The O U T S T A N D IN G  W A S H E R
★  .
PHONE 44
C O M B IN E S  S M A R T N E S S ,A N D  C O M F O R T  . . . .
KNICKTELS BEDROOM SUITES
The BedroQJtxi Suite Supreme— Magnificently designed by this
outstanding firm, “ Knicktels” .
A  suite you will love to show your friends.
F A C T S  A B O U T  K E L O W N A —
Kelowna’s Park is beautiful, every 
club is active, its streets are wide 
W e  have modern hotels, famous or­
chards, packing houses with cold stor­
age space, up-to-date canneries, wine- 
yards, a new apple juice factory in the 
planning, Kelowna is' Supreme!
★
PHONE 44 A 'North American renowned name. Travels west by the V^inload.
M cL e n n a n , &  P r io r  (K e lo w n a ) L im in ed U  V  ^  A P P L E /
' f f i
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B B D
B.C. T R E E  F R U IT S  LT D .,i (H ead Office) K E L O W N A , B.C.
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R WEDNE.SDAY, AUGUt.'!’ I. 11)45
“FA IR  W EATHER
Kcturns
T O
K E L O W N A ’S 39th R E G A T T A
Concessions are run by the Kinsmen and proceeds 
are devoted to improving the Scout Hall.
G i l  M e r v y n
C drncr o f Richter and Harveyp o e t K n c i Phone 380 ^
M any Arduous Tasks Handled 
By Members O f  Ladies* Auxiliary
Women Look After Raffle, 
Billeting O f ContcBtjants, 
Entertainment, Prizes, Con­
cession and Reception
NOEG OX15NBURY MORROW
Who in the pro-wur Rcf{attus was 
one of the outslandliu; women swim 
competitor's, returns tliis year ns 
coach of the "Y ” Olympic team of 
Now Westminster and Vancouver, 
They arrived on Sunday evening, 
six boys and flv(> girls.
EXPECT LOCAL 
SOLDIERS HOME 
DURING WEEK
More Than Score Of Veterans 
Now  In Canada
The Regatta is not u men's allalr. 
Indeed, it could hardly get along 
without the women. In tlio first 
place, wiiat would a Regatta bo 
witliout the grace, beauty and speed 
of tile women contestants?
But the women do much more 
than provide color and participate 
in the races. Behind the scones there 
is mucli liard and annoying work 
done by tlio members of tlio Ladles 
Auxiliary to tlio Aquatic Associa­
tion.
Half a dozen departments of tho 
Regatta arrangements are In tliclr 
iiands and these activities are by no 
means listed among the more plea­
sant.
There Is, for instance, tho billet­
ing. For the third year It Is being 
handled by a committee under tho 
chairmanship of Mrs. E. R. Winter, 
and If anyone thinks it Is much fun 
to And sleeping quarters in private 
homes for nearly a hundred swim­
mers, they will bo welcomed ns 
members of the committee. Working 
with her on this task this year Is 
Mrs. E. McLennan, Mrs. I. MacGre­
gor, Mrs. H. Simpson, Mrs. Mary 
Austin, Mrs. R. P. MacLonn and 
Mrs. J. Jennens,
The Regatta rafllo culls for or­
ganization, attention to detail and 
a^greot deal of phoning apd check­
ing books. Miss Rosemary IGng has
B E A U T I F Y  A N D  P R O T E C T
HOUSE PAINT
Pn«ss«<» Hoorn Poins piotecto year
ootasde ■ozfitoeomth a poinA fikn 
dsfioB ahnnkiM o ^ a ^  o o p an te  
heat. Cooabined witfi tUa^ you liava
i abeautiftilfiiiiahtltatfdr— ------
I homo tha envy o f yom
Mare .than a score of seasoned 
war veterans will be arriving In the 
city the early part of this week. It 
was learned this week-end.
The majority of the men are Ove- 
year veterans apd, other thnn the 
pfact that they are looking forward 
to conc^g home again, most of them 
are expected In the city the morn­
ing of the Regatta. They are Includ­
ed In a draft of 1,500 British Co­
lumbia soldiers who reached Hali­
fax on July 24 aboard the troOp 
transport NIeuw Amsterdam.
They boarded special trains and 
started for the PaclAc Coast the 
same day. They were expected to 
. arrive In Vancouver over the week­
end.
Following Is a list of the local 
soldiers who i.are expected home 
. within the next day or so:
C.S.M. A. Grl, D.C.M.,M.M.; Pte 
W. M. Cimeen; Pte. D. A. Cumow; 
Cpl. W. Sawick; L-Cpl. J. A. Chap­
man; Pte. S. N. Drummond; Sgmn.
R. J. Walker; Cpl. T. M. Pfliger 
Cpl. C. D. Perry; Pte. G. O. Dersch, 
Tpr. A. Simpson; Tpr. E. W. Simp­
son; Tpr. J. L. Him^e; Tpr. G. F. 
Ekins; Pte. R. Symons; Rfmn. H. 
Reiter; Cfmn. W. K. Robinson; Pte. 
P. Avender; Pte. M. Jessop; Pte, 
E. Keehn; Cpl. A. J, Claxton; Cfmn.
S. D. Dyson; Gnf. A. H. Glover; 
Sgnm. D. Olson; Pte. C. W. Favell, 
Okanagan Mission; Pte, J. Lehman; 
L-Cpl. R. Ennis; L-CpL H. Gale 
and C^l. D. Little.
GIASSITE—KWKKWORK^-SOffVOaa
**Ypur N e a re s t  Ekutfica D e a le r '’^
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
Kdewna. B.C.Phoae' 435
Dick Douglas,'Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
' J. Douglas, Vernon, is the guest of
'^ his aunt, Mrs. C. McCarthy.
• • •
Mrs. Jennie McLellan entertaiined 
at a pre-Regatta party on Satuniay 
evening at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. C. HL Harris, Glenn Avenue,
i N T E R N A T I O N A L  VARNI S H  C O M P A N Y ,  L IMITED
. ii 14 S' - 40«tBI it r&; D s h • >») h n i p k  • c 1 ' r -M o « o x t j t • yi »c o >
Dr.'and Mrs. W, Anderson enter­
tained at a pre-Regatta party be­
fore the Aquatic dance on Saturday 
night.
R o d g e r s
Regatta
Specials
Goods 
Satisfactory 
or Your 
Money 
Refunded!
Take, advantage of the many savings at Rodgers during Regatta week. 
You’re sure to find just what you want at the price you want to pay . . .  .
N E W  S H IP M E N T  of G A N V A S  R U B B E R  S O L E  SH O E S :
for Men Women and Children. Sizes and styles are not complete but most sizes in the lot.
COME EARLY TO GET YOURS! '
WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ 
WEAR SAVINGS
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 
SAVINGS
Pinafores Y s  O S
A ll summer pinafores reduced lor fast selling. 
Bright, exciting prints and florals in light, cool 
cottons so easily washed. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Regular, $3i!5 and $3.95. Special, $1.17 and $2.63
Bathing Trunks Special, $1.69
This group just arrived have been specially 
priced. Good fltting—well styled for swimming 
comfort. Sizes 34 to 40.
Girls’ Pinafores Special, $2.63
Sport Shirts Special, $1.49, $1.95
You’l l  feel cooler in one of these light w e i^ t  
shirts with open collar and short sleeves.
Dainty seersucker pinafores to finish out the 
hot days. Sizes 10 and 12 only. Regular, $3.95.
Children’s Dresses Spec., j/3 O ff
Clearance Summer Straws ^  Off
A ll dress straws reduced one-third for final 
cleaarnce. Sizes are broken but many to choose 
from.
Special clearance of children’s dresses—just the 
thing for back to school and through fall—Sizes 
3, 4, 5. Reg. $1.75 and $1.95. Spec. $1.17, $1.30
Girls’ Dresses $1.83, $1.97, $2.63
Cowboy Hats $3.50
You’ll look and feel the part in one of these 
well constructed hats—Specially priced and in 
all sizes. Colors, brown, beige and black.
Special ^ roup of smart dresses for girls in sizes 
8 to 14. Regular $2.75, $2.95 and $3.95. Reduced 
one-third for fast selling.
Summer Caps Special, ^  Off .
Complete stock of men’s and boys’ summer 
caps cut for quick sale. Sizes 6 ^  to 7J .^ 
Regular 39c to $1.25.
Clearance Broom Skirts ys Off
Regular $2.25 and $1.95, now cut one-third to 
clear. You’ll love them for the many hot days 
ahead. Sizes 12 to 20.
W ork Boots Spec., $3.45, $3.95
These low priced boots with panco or leather 
soles are made for value and comfort. Com­
plete size range, 6 to 11.
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
'-m -
tnkeii tlie chulmiarislilp of tl»c com- 
inltteo Ibis year and she is being 
assisted by Mx». Elsa Nordinun and 
Mins Doris Ijcatiiloy.
’i ’ho Auxiliary also runs a refroah- 
ment atnnd on tho grounds and this, 
too, means work and lota of It us 
well ns attention to details. Mrs. 
It. P; Walrod_ is heading this com­
mittee and slie has as active mem­
bers working with her Mrs. J. Buck- 
land, Mrs. II. C. Sultlc and Mrs. N. 
Izowsky. In oddllion a largo number 
of other members will assist In tlie 
actual operation of tlio booth dur­
ing tlic two Ilcgutta dui^ s.
Each year tlic Auxiliary entertain 
tlio women swimmers and the wives 
of prominent guests at a dinner. 
Tlic accommodation for this affair 
has always been a .problem as tho 
Royal Anno Is tied up with tho 
men’s banquet. The labor situation 
and other wartime details have 
made it oVen more difficult tlian 
usual to hold this function and this 
year it has been turned Into a bulfct 
garden party which w llf bo held at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Lander, Buckland Avenue. Tho com­
mittee In charge of all tho arrange­
ments Is composed o f Mrs. Mary 
Austin, Mrs. W. McGill, Mrs. R. P. 
MacLcan, Mrs. M. dePfyifcr, Mrs. 
R. Stewart and Mrs. C. Gaddes.
Another time-consuming task han­
dled by the members of tho Auxll-‘ 
lary Is tho purchasing of prizes for 
the Lady of the Lake contest win­
ners and the winners of the junior 
swims. It takes a little time to shop 
for this number of gifts In these
days of war restrictions, 'riio tusk 
lignin UiIh year is being handled by 
Mrs. M. dePfyllcr and Mrs. H. P. 
MaeLeun.
Tile dliitrlbutlon of ribbons, cups 
and prizes to llio various winners 
will be handled by Mrs. M. dcPfylf- 
cr and Mrs. M. Gilroy. Tills is done 
Imnicdlotcly Uie events ore flnlslicd.
Tlio nuxUIary enters a contestant 
in tho Lady of the Luke contest iind 
a committee not only chooses the 
representative but sees tliat she is 
propprly trained and outfitted. The 
cominlttco this year is composed of 
Mrs. II. Jolmslon, Mrs. C. Gaddes, 
Miss Francis Focoy and Miss Mar­
garet Pettigrew.
A  now committee functioning this 
year, especially appointed by ttio 
Aquatic president, demands a bit 
more time from a number of Aux- 
lllaiy members. This committee for 
want of a belter name is called the 
‘‘welcome and farewell cominlttco". 
Appointed to it by tlie prc.sldotit 
were Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse and 
Mrs. R. P. MacLoan. A ll wives of 
directors are also expected to servo 
on It. This commltfeo’B duties will 
commence probably Sunday and not 
end until Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jomes IjOglo and her two Mrs. B. F. Gunmuiw, of Pcachhmd, 
suns returned on Monday from Van- will be tlie lioiise guest of Mr. and 
eouver lulund, where tliey si>ent the Mrs. H. G. IliiUieifoul liurlng the 
past month. Regatta.
DANCE
by all means 
while at
Kelowna’s 39th 
International 
Regatta I
LEGION WOMEN
GREAT HELP
'Dio mornbors of the Women's 
Auxiliary to tho Canadian Legion 
have again come through with ex­
cellent assistance to tho Regatta 
committee. As In the past, they are 
running a refreshment booth just 
outside the Aquatic. It Is handled by 
the Legion W.A. In all details and 
contributes much to the comfort of 
a great number of workers who And 
It difficult to leave the grounds to 
obtain something to eat.
But Don’t W altz Aw ay Your Grocery Dollars 1 
It  B A Y S  to C O -O P  Shopl
K. G. E.
CO-OP GROCERY STORE
246 Ellis St. Phone 365
Sept. 3  &  4 S e p t .  3  &  4
M U S T
T H E
K O O W I U  S T I M P E D E
U N D E R  A U S P IC E S  O F  B. P. O. E L K S  No. 52
P
NIGHTS
PACKED
WITH
The Biggest Show  
of its kind in 
the Interior of B.C.
R
l-iH
•tv'.; 3^
■<'4
The Death
Point Race
Mountain
The Above is an Untouched Picture of the 1944 Stampede.
The W E S T  as the 
W E S T  never was—• 
but should have 
been!
Supporters of C.P.A.
■ •) TOP HAND COWBOYS COMPETING FOR WESTERN CANADIAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
$3,000 in Prize Money
BUCKING ROPING HORSE-RACING
MIDWAY
DANCING CARNIVAL
M i s s  . I t
SEPT. ^ & 4 SEPT. 3 & 4
I P
/
WEDNESDAY, AUGUOT 1. HH5
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  E L E V E N
ALL ANNOUNCERS 
WILL HAIWLE MIKE
Jim Browno and Don Fillmoco 
W ill Team on Announcing
One of tiio chief roqulsUca for the 
Bucccsn o f any outotnndlng Bporta 
event, Is t »  have on nco announcer 
to keqp tijo public Interested In 
what Is going on.
Toi this end, the Kelowna Regatta 
la Indeed fortunate In having tlie 
aervlco of Jim Browno, CKOV head, 
to dcBcrlbo Uio regatta oventa over 
the public address system, and add 
color to the program.
Jim has volunteered his services 
during the two days to. give the 
spectators interesting descriptive 
backgrounds for the stars who will
sparlUc during Uio aquuUc events 
on Wednesday and 'lliursday after­
noons.
lie  has a wcaltli o f experience as 
o master of corcmonlea and la ra t^  
at the top when U comes to paint- 
liij  ^ a word ploturo of tho actlwi 
toldng place before thousands such 
ns will puck tlio grandstimd and 
pavilion. ’ ...
'Hio announcing of competitors 
and events w ill be done by Don 
Fllliiioro, wlvo w ill cover oU the, 
details that come up beforo eaclr 
race Is run off, In addition to keep­
ing an eye on what Is going on In 
tho open water outside tho pool 
and diving stand.
Both those announcers are en- 
tliuslnstlc supporters of tho regatto, 
and tlioy aro rcsponslblo in no 
small way for tho keen Interest tliat 
has been shown by spectators In 
previous regattas._________________
LADIES’ AUXlUARY EXECUTIVE
S E E  . . .
K E L O W N A ’S 39th IN T E R N A T IO N A L
R E G A T T A
I V e s t e r n  C a n a d a s  
G r e a t e s t  
W a t e r  S h o w
During the warmer months of the ycai ... 
ant works hard to find his food. But he is 
always careful to lay away a generous 
portion which he does not touch until he 
really needs it. A n d  so, because he is wise 
he survives. Each of us has the opportunity to 
buy and put away Victory Bonds and W ar 
Savings Stamps. Let us continue to do  so, 
regularly. A n d  let us be sure to keep them 
until we really need them.' *
BREWERY LIMITED
M i l
m
m
-
i m
WELCOME REGATTA 
VISITORS!
★  ★
You are cordially invited to call in and 
browse for new ideas from the radiant 
collection of A U T U M N  merchandise that 
is arriving daily at . . .
H E A T H E R ’S
★  ★
Whether it be for a C O A T , S U IT  or 
DRESS, you will really enjoy shopping at
t M e a t k e ^
since Its organization tlie Ladles’ Auxiliary to tho Kelowna Aquatic 
Association has been of great assistance to tho club and has deservedly 
earned the title of “The Strong Right Arm" of tho Association. No taslc 
Is too difficult for them to undertake and, thus, frequently to their lot 
falls d number of tho less pleasant tasks which must bo done. Through 
the years the Auxiliary has consistently striven to Improve tho premises 
of tho club, notably through such .things as curtains, furniture and other 
comforts. Above, reading left to right, are the members of the Auxil­
iary’s executive this year: Miss Rosemary King, raffle committee; Mrs. 
Elsu Nordman, vice-president and banquet commlttco; Miss Chrlssio Burt, 
a former president; Miss Margaret PetUgrow; Mrs. Mary Austin, presi­
dent, who has been devoting a great deal of her time to the swimming 
classes; Mrs. R. P. Walrod, concessions committee; Mrs. Robin Kendall, 
treasurer; Mrs. E. Winter, billotting committee; Miss Audrey Hughes, 
secretary; Mrs. J. Lyons. Absent when, tho picture wos tolcen were 
Mrs. Allan Gilroy and Miss Heather Ann Batstonc.
227 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
W anted— A  New Angle
Mr. and Mrs. J. N, C ysh l^  have Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Evorard havo 
as their house guests during The Re- as their guests the latter’s son and 
gatta Mrs. C. J. Crancy and her daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
T_,!_oo ■..rr.li nn ririrps thls wcck to attend the Regatta. ton. ■ i-wwi-u ruvci.
since the Auxiliary was organized 
—let’s see, when was that? Oh, yes! 
In 1935—Mrs. Max dePfyffer begged 
off. She said that she had been on 
for ten years and that, she thought, 
was long enough. She was the last 
of the original executive. (There’s 
an angle; check the names of that 
original group.) She may be off the 
executive but she’s, still working 
hard on Auxiliaiy affairs.
That takes care of the officials 
of the Association, and the next 
step in the story is to move on to 
what the Auxiliary does do. Right 
there is a spag. Already in type is 
a stbry giving a general idea of 
what the women do in the Regatta 
activities. To say it all again would 
be just repetition and yet it should 
be mentioned in any story of the 
Auxiliary.
It should, for instance, be record­
ed that they handle the billeting 
and a disagreeable job it is. 'It was 
tougher than usual this year. It still 
is tough blit as usual, when appeal­
ed to, the people came through. The 
story in The Courier last Thursday 
set Sally Winter’s phone ringing 
and netted quite a number. She 
does not look so harassed, but she 
and her conuiiittee are still look­
ing for billets. Yes, one should say 
that the Auxiliary takes a tremend­
ous load off the shoulders ,of the 
men when they undertake, to find
Ladics-ln-Waiting as well as prizes 
for all the junior swimmers who 
place. This is not an easy task in 
these days of restricted merchand­
ise, and the two who did it this 
year spent three mornings and two 
afternoons on the prowl.
Another group takes charge of 
the prizes and trophies and presents 
them and the ribbons to the win­
ners as the races finish. ’I^ is might 
be rather fun, but it might be rath­
er boring, too.
The Auxiliary gives a bit of in­
formal entertainment to the women 
com,petitors and the wives of the 
guests. Usually this has been a din­
ner on Thur^ay evening but this 
year it is a buffet supper. It is a 
lot of work and a lot of worry and 
here’s hoping the weather keeps 
nice this year.
Still another committee arranges 
for entries in the Lady o f the Lake 
contest. It contacts organizations 
and other communities and accepts 
and records the entries as they are 
received.
Half a dozen of the members are 
serving on the new welcoming com­
mittee this year and that means a 
bit of extra work from Svuiday 
through to Friday— f^rom the time 
visitors begin to arrive Until they 
leave. Just another job to be done 
and some willing hands to do it.
That, as far as I  can remember at 
the moment, is the Auxiliary’s Re­
gatta activities. It seems enough, 
but there is a nagging feeling that 
something has been omitted. Better
AUXILIARY OFFICERS
How does one go about writing a 
story about the Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
the Aquatic Club when one has al­
ready written the story eight times?
After eight tellings, it is rather hard 
to think of a new angle, especially 
as there is little new that can be 
added.
Such a story is something like a 
cake. Bake it a dozen times and it 
still is the same cake. But put a 
little different icing on it a couple 
of times—and certainly in these 
days of sugar rationing!—and you 
have a couple of cakes which can 
be given new and different names.
What the icing is to the cake, the 
“angle” is to the story. '
Once it was told through the eyes 
and mouth of orte of the- senior 
members of the Aquatic. Again it 
was told through the experience 
of the Aquatic president and the 
secretary-manager. Those stories 
were okay; they had a bit of a dif­
ferent angle—icing, i f  you choose.
But sugar is rationed this year 
and it is difficult to find icing for 
the cake. It looks as though it w ill 
have to be served in a straight fact­
ual manner. ’That has been done 
before, too, but how else to do it? 
l i ie  “sugar” is a bit scarce.
The temptation is great to forget 
it altogether. That would be the 
easiest solution—and the happiest.
But what would a Regatta be with- 
 ^out the women and what would a 
’ Regatta issue be without a Ladies’
Auxiliary story?
And there are enough people in a 
newspaper editor’s hair at all times 
without getting a group of women 
such as the Auxiliary a bit annoy­
ed at him. I f  he argued in defence 
of th^ omission that the. story had 
been told for seven, years, they 
would, reply that there are niany 
people new to the city who do not 
appreciate just what the Auxiliary 
does do. And they would probably 
add—can’t  one just hear them?— 
that there are a number of people 
who have lived here a long, long 
time who need to know a little 
more about the Auxiliary and its 
work; that, if they did, they might 
be prompted to help just a little!
No, to keep our hair from be­
coming completely, grey, some sort 
of a story about the Auxiliary must 
be written. Let’s see what could 
one say?
'  One could start off by listing the 
Auxiliary officers. It’s a poor way 
to start the story but it might do.
Mrs. Mary Austin could be mention­
ed as president for the second year 
and l^s . Elsa Nordman as . vice-
president. Mrs. Robin Kendall is . j  .
again treasurer and Miss Audrey Officers of the .Ladies’ Auxilia^  who direct the b o ^  s ^  ’
Hughes is the secretao^ and gen- left to right: Mrs. Robin Kendall, treasurer; Miss A u ^ ey  Hu^es, sec-
e ra l factotum . ^etary; M rs. E lsa  Nordham, vice-president, and M rs. M a ry  A u stm , p re -
Speaking of presidents reminds sident.
one that Diana DeHart who served * ■ ' ' ’ '^ '  ------ :—  ' , ~
isn’t  it, Diana? Had better check one could write quite ^  ^ e  There is, for
s’S s  te lrm  ^er S i s  s h e T J f  n^T t h e ^ t o  4 ° tS ^ 6 w n ^ to  te lf s“ %/tee'dlc?^^^^
nresident who served her time in Association and helps cpiisideramy • .R r  A E  s^rvea ner i me ^oost the net take to finance the The Auxiliary members provide
__ ' ’ ' ■ . , . ■ ... , Reeatta and arrange the flowers in the dance
T h e  executive elected this year Vinii fnr Hance'This is a bit of
to handle the Auxiliary affairs The women also_run a refresh- . - those detailed but it
should be nart of the story. They irient booth during Regatta and that ^ chore^for tho ,, epo
S  M ls s S is s ie  lurt, ^ s  A. is not much fun. .Ml members are doesn’t happen too often each sea- 
rtilmv Heather Anne Bat- supposed to take shifts in. worKing son.
steJ^  ^' c w S r  “  she has an “e” on i n \  One might check with Marie Then the official Aquatic openm^  ^
“Anne” ’ *?’ ) Mrs. E R. Winter, Mrs. Walrod and see how they turned is usually handed over-to the wo- 
J Lyons, Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Miss oUt for their shifts last year. I re- men to run. They usually make
M. Pettikreiii^ and Miss R o s e m a ry  member they had a surprising turn- quite a  splash of it . ’Diis year it  ^
King. (It always seems to me that over and this department rnore tlian a tea and a sale of w o ^
“one should use the first names pulled its weight, i f  one discounts made a nice profit. Some years 
rather than the husband’s initials the hard labor given by the women has been a fashion show 
in a story like this!) —for free, too! down the line. It is rather a nice
That list this year was something A  couple of A ^ l ia r y  members affair, they
of an innovation. For the first time purchase all the gifts and prizes for of work m decorating, providing
_______ ^ ' food, arranging for a program and
. _  all the little details and the bigCONCESSION TALK ones that a thmg of this Wnd en-
tdllSa
Looking back over these notes, 
it seems as though the Auxiliary is 
a very busy body during the sum- 
■ mer and engaged in something of a 
labor of love. Any group of wo­
men who put that much time on 
an organization must believe^ it is 
really worthwhile. But that is the 
spirit of Kelowna actually and the 
thing which has made the Regatta 
what it is. If Kelowna is noted for 
anything, it is noted for its com­
munity spirit—that might be a good 
angle upon which to build this 
story!! . .
A ll the money the Auxiliary 
makes goes right into the Aquatic. 
It might be for new curtains for 
the dance hall; new furniture for 
the lounge; some new equipment for 
the tea house. Certain it is that it 
is something needed at the Aquatic 
and something that will Improve the 
place and give more pleasure to
lo c a l  members and visitqrs who use 
Four members of the concession committee of the Ladies’ Auxiliary V it; , - ,
talk over their problems. Working imder the direction of Mrs. R. P. Well, there are the notes for the 
Walrod, four members of the committee are pictured above, le ft to right; story. A ll that is n ^ e d  m w  w 
Mrs. ixestor Izowsky, a Scottish war bride, Mrs. Iris McGregor; Mrs. J. the angle around which it may be
Buckland and Miss Edith Smith.
AUG. 1 & 2 AUG. 1 & 2
REGATTA
SWIMMING
Over '20 B.C. Ghampionships.
Rhythmic Swimming, Water. Ski­
ing, Novelties.
® DIVING
George Athans, Ted Rail, and 
Dot Smith. ’
® ESQUIMALT BAND
The Famous “Garrison” Band
ARMY eONGERT  ^ ^
The same group now touring Service establishments.
LADY OF THE LAKE PAGEANT
See B.C.’s most beautiful girls vie for T O P  honors.
THURSDAY NIGHT SHOW
Com’n, get ready, the spirit of “O l’ Mister Carnival hiself”.
D A N C IN G  B O T H
A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N  —  Z E N IT H  H A L L  
M ID W A Y  * F IR E W O R K S  * 7 B A N D S  * W A T E R  S K IIN G
Western Canada’s Greatest'Water Show  
M A J O R -G E N E R A L  R. F. L . K E L L E R , C.B.E. - C O M M O D O R E
D B B  B ADMISSIONS Ql Bi ID SI SI Bl Bl
W E D N E S D A Y  T H U R S D A Y
TO  P A R K — Adults     .....-   - 25c  ............ . 2Sc
Children....................... ........ .......- . f r e e ...... ....................... ...free
G R A N D S T A N D — Adults .........................   25c       50c
Children ..................................  free .......................  -... 25c
(Reserved Seats) .............-    50c..........................——- 75c
P A V IL IO N — Members ............... ................ free ...................    25c
Non-Members ................. ......... 2Sc ...........................      75c
Children .........................................10c....... ;....... .....10c and 25c
D A N C E S— ^AQUATIC— Members— ...... 50c ...................     75c
Non-Members..................  75c ..........................    75c
Z E N IT H — Everybody   ...... 50c...........
L A D Y  of the LAK Ei—-Wednesday Night, Aquatic Grandstand ....
N IG H T  S H O W — Thursday Evening . .......................... ........
(N o t e C h ild re n ’s prices apply to those under thirteen)
....... 50c
25c and 10c 
25c and 10c
LATE FERRIES BOTH NIGHTS
W E D N E S D A Y : 1.00 a.m. T H U R S D A Y : 12.00 and 2.00 a.m.
•/' .
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R WEDNISSDAY, AUGUOT 1, 1»45
FORMER LOCAL 
RESIDENT DIES
Born In England, she wa» 07 ycura 
of age. She Is survived by three 
sons, WlUlurn II. M., John P. M.,
mid llobert M. 
Five slstcro In
both in England,
Wilson, Vancouver.
England nnd a brother, E. C. Payn- 
Mtb. Wlnlfjcd Wilson, formerly Woetbank, also survive.
died July 20 at iru„cral services were conducted
ARMY OFFICER’S 
CITATION GIVEN
PATNIK AND ATHANS
East Kelowna,
Lleut.-Col. Harry Herbert Anglo 
wna awarded the Distinguished Ser­
vice Order for "bold and skilful
Milne’s Landing. Victoria, according Tuesday, July 31. in Victoria. Burial handling" of the 0th Armored Regl
to word received here. followed in u Victoria cemetery.
4 mm «•
IfM
rnent (U.C. Dragoons) during on ad­
vance through tlic bridge head from 
the Loinono River to Copventollo 
up to the crosBlng of the Bonlflco 
Canal in Italy last January, accord­
ing to word received here.
Lleut.-Col. Anglo’s wife and tlirco 
children reside ut Okanagan Miss­
ion.
Born in England, the Army olTlccr 
was engaged in fruit growing in tlio 
Kelowna district prior to the war. 
In 1032 he Joined tlio Militia unit 
of the 1st B. C, Dragoons (2nd 
C.M.R.). Ho was appointed to the 
Canadian Active Army in Septem­
ber, 1931), with ithe rank of captain 
and went ovorsaas In January, 1040, 
returning to Canada in Juno, 1041. 
Ho was promoted to the ronk of 
major in August, 1041, and pro­
ceeded overseas again in Novem­
ber of that year. Ho attained his 
present rank in July, 1043, nnd in 
August, 1044, took command of the 
0th Arrhored Regiment when the 
commanding officer was killed In 
action.
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T H A T ’S JU S T  SO  Y O U ’L L  R E M E M B E R
to get your
R E G A T T A  P IC T U R E S  ^ D E V E L O P E D
f lt
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
216B Bernard Ave. Phone 108
ARMY OFFICERS 
HOME ON LEAVE
'  ^  ^ ‘ J ■'v * ' '1 *
T - V
£2
SUPPORT
Y O U R
K E L O W N A
R E G A T T A
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
. . .  are always fresh at McKenzie’s.
T h e
M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d
Homo from the battlefields of 
France nnd Italy, two Army lieu­
tenants arrived in ICelowna this 
week and ore probably looking for­
ward to the Regatta more than any 
one else after on absence of several 
years. .
They are Lieut. John Campbell 
McLean and Lieut. Howard W ill­
iams, both of whom are on 30-day 
furloughs.
Met by his wife nnd youngster In 
Vancouver last week, LleUt. Mc­
Lean served with the 15th Canad­
ian Field peglment In France, Bel­
gium, Holland and Germany. He 
came back to Canada on the Queen 
H Mary and Is residing with his 
S  wife at 404 Abbott Street.
^  Lieut. Howard Williams served 
overseas with the British Columbia 
^  Dragoons, 9th Armored Regiment. 
He saw action In Italy with the 
Fifth Canadian, Division. He re­
turned aboard the hospital ship Le- 
titia with an eye ihjury. He refused 
to comment upon his experiences 
other than to say he is glad to be 
back home again. Lieut. Williams 
resides 'with his wife, Grace, at 
243 St. Paul street.
‘ 1
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i  MANY MIDWAY 
I GAMES PLANNED
w a m m
Esquimalt Garrison Band 
W ill Be Definite Attraction
Participate In All Official C i m n F Q T  R I T Y I N C  
Army Functions at Victoria U U I U ^ U
— Is At Opemng of LcgiBla- TICKETS EARLY
ture— Been Together Dour
Years —  Bandmaster Music- , . , , ,,
ian O f Note catchea tlie worm”
______ —and this may bo applied to tho
Kelowna has been extremely for- sale of tickets for Thursday night’o 
tunulo In obtaining the services of siiow at tho Regatta, 
th e  Esquimalt Garrison Band hundreds of people
through tho kind co-operation of , . . .  , . ■ .
Mujor-Gencrul Wortlilngton and tlio *“ ‘v « l^ft it until the lost minute to 
otlier officers of Pacific Command, purchase Uiclr tickets, with tho rc- 
This Army band la recognized as suit that there has been a Uno-up 
one of the best muslcSl agjpcgaHons «t  the wicket gate for several hun- 
on tile Pacific Coast. It consists of dred yards long, 
twenty-nine pieces nnd tho mem- The night performance w ill bo a 
bers have been playing together for fitting climax to tho Regatta days
four and a lialf years, making for and, judging from past years, a
a smootli performance. maximum crowd will jam into the
Wlien it is realized that this is enclosure, 
tho band which plays at all the Altliough tickets for tho nftop- 
officlal functions in Victoria such as performances have only been
the opening of the Legislature and on sale for less than a week, most 
attending tho Lieutenant-Governor’s ot the reserved seals hkvo been 
functions, it will bo appreciated that reported sold. There will, in all 
it is on organization of outstanding probability, be a numberof reserved 
merit. tickott that individuals have failed
It mounts tile guard In Work to pick up, nnd a few fortunate ones 
Point Barracks nnd perfOrma nt nU will be able to purchase theso from 
tho official and ritualistic military the ticket wicket.
functions. _________________  ■______________ _
The band is led by Bandmaster 
G. E. Bower, L.RA.M., A.R,CJVt,
L.Mus. Bandmaster Bower, ns the 
initials following his name Indic­
ate, Is a musician of considerable 
ability. It has been under his dir­
ection that tho band has been' 
brought to Its present state o f per­
fection. Before leaving England for 
Canada, he was a member of the 
choir of His Majesty’s Chapel Roy­
al at Windsor Castle. He made his 
home In Calgary before Joining the 
Army. Now, of course ,he resides 
In Victoria.
“Whatever co-operation Is necess­
ary, we are here to give it,” Band­
master Bower told The Courier re­
garding the band’s activities this 
week. They will arrive from Vernon , 
on W'ednesday morning and will re­
main until FYIday morning.
The band will participate in the 
public reception to Major-General 
R. F. L. Keller oh Wednesday morn­
ing and at several functions during 
the two days, but its premier ap­
pearance will be on Thursday night, 
when i t . will present an extensive 
and varied concert in the Park.
I’tauffarvlta-dcBckancic*
—doo't bo coo- 
flfwod M to Which 
I vttMDliia to twjrlt'In 
I von act Vitamlna'A oimI Bi ond 
_  Rlbi^Tia. Wheat Oerm OU, 
, and liver Coocentrate, io Juat two 
capanlca to bo taken daily. AA 
Myal Dmmlat the boaittWd
and aUwer "of Vita-Vfav
Capaulai.
28 day supply $1.75 
SO day awpply $3i)0 
tlso» 300 rapswist, $7JI0 
Oafd oaifr yoar Wyal DruiiUtV»20
The diving last year was something to marvel at as A1 Patnlk and George Athans, two of the outstand­
ing divers of this continent, went through their repertoire. The two teamed well together and here the 
camera caught them in a dual dive. While Patnik w ill not be present this week, due to back injuries which 
will keep him off the springboards for another three months, the diving nevertheless promises to be of 
i  ■ Midwav attractions are one of the high calibre. George Athans, former Olympic star, w ill lead a group of experts which wiU include Ted
N main features at any carnival This Hau, of Victoria; Dot Smith, outstanding local woman diver who was acknowledged the best In the Can-
l i  year, besides providing lots of en- adian west; and Sub-Lieut. F. Thompson, of Kelowna and the Royal Canadian Navy.
% tertainment, the proceeds of the
Q
ti'* J,
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
© K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  STO R E  ©
Midway at the Regatta will also go 
to a worthy cause.
Sponsored by the Kinsmen’s Club, 
the Mdway committee is under the 
chairmanship of Clarence Harris. 
The usual games of chance wiU be 
on hand, along with other novelty 
amusements.
The proceeds of the Midway w ill 
go toward the local Boy Scouts 
Association for renovation o f the 
Scout Hall.
H e a ts  N e c e s s a ry F o r
^  • Pte. Nick Turik spent the week- 
end in Kelowna visiting friends.
atBimaBSM
h i
K e l o w n a ^
P r o g r e s s i v e
a n d
B e a u t i f u l ,
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
f r o m  a  
w e l l -w i s h e r
T H E
V A N C O U V E R
the entire west coast.
Besides those already mentioned, 
the swimming competitors w ill in- . 
elude Ken Hum, who broke the 
60 seconds time for the 100 yards ^  
freestyle; Wade Hansen, who won ‘ 
the Wrigley half-mile here last 
year; Macrina Boothe, one of the 
club’s good all-round performers; 
Joan.Snape and Myfanwy Nixon, a 
thirteen-year-old youngster who is 
hailed as one o f toe great stars-to- 
be a few years bonce.
The Victoria group w ill be headed 
by “Smilin’ ” Archie McKinnon, the 
club’s popular coach. He has been
More Than Three Hundred Competitors Already In one of the most popular figures at 
S igh t-U n usua l Situation Develops W hen  It Be- tolS
comes Necessary To  Run Heats For Nearly Every for his swimmers and keen com-
Event— Mornings A t Aquatic W ill Be Full O f
The Vancouver A.S.C.
The Vancouver Amateur Swim­
ming Club aggregation wiU be head­
ed, of course, by Shirley Muir,
Activity A s Race Preliminaries A re Run Tp N a r­
row Competitors Down to Pool Accommodation
W ar Canoe HeatS/ Too
Mrs. Sally (Ernie) Winter looks 
hoide''4 oTThT s i?  Ed^^ard Beatty happy but tM^ has
trophy for bemg Canada’s out­
standing woman swimmer.
In addition to Shirley Muir, the
had her troubles. Again she was in 
charge of the billeting of contest- 
i  aaaiiio  to oinriev ivi ir me ants and billets were harder to-find.
M O N D A Y  m orn ing there was every  probability  , that Vancouver A.S.C. t e ^  will includeT h e  such well Imown aquatic talent as S.®eatta wsitors'^But SaUy sm il^
. . . , , ,, Qtiilia Wintpmiite tViP Aetyei oi,.. through her .troubles and. With the
entries are so m any that It w ill be impossible to  run them all m c k i^ n  A t o l^  Brett help of an excellent committee.ters IDickinson ^^shley ^3rett aa exceUent
in the poo l in the afternoons and the heats w ill be run in the Kirkpatrick, Mattock and Arnold, managed to overcome all difficulties.
m ornings. W h ile  heats in several events have been run o ff  A ll the girls w ill be under toe dir- 5*
before, lunch in previous years, there never before has been the ection of Mrs. Hunter, the assistant ________  ::
conditions ex is tin g  today w ith  the probability that nearly every  representation from BIRTHS
race w ill have a m orn ing heat. W ith  the program  already Vancouver will include Terry
crowded to  take care o f  the m ore than e igh ty  events, the entries* Connelly, Canadian champion dis- _  _  _  . _
liQVA hp^n tnorp nool cjin fl-ccorntnoHjitp jitiH ■ st©T| &nd Sdcon, Sirodi©) 01m©i SCH^VARTZ'^^At th©Ivdowii8 Gen*have been m ore than tne e ign t lane P?oi can accom m odate and Knjght, stoddart, Burgess, Camp- eral Hospital on Thursday, July
the righ t to enter the even t proper W ill be decided b y  heats in bell and Sullivan. 26, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Gideon
the m ornings. New Westminster Schwartz, R.r ;i , Ellison, a son.
M ore  than tw o  hundred and fifty  outside com petitors are The “Y<? Olympic Swimming HARDWICKE—At the Kelowna'
indicated. Th is , in addition  to  the local entries, w ill b ring the Club of New Westminster and Van^ General Hospital on Thursday,
total com petitors to  m ore than three hundred, it is believed, epuver 4s s e i ^ g  a team (rf six
T loo* — girls and five boys imder the direc- • Reginald Hardwlcke, Westbank, aIn addition, there are usually a number o f last m inute entries of Noel Oxenburv Mon
to sw ell the number,
tion ,of Noel Oxenbury Morrow, a son:
former swimmer of some repute e y EYAMA—A t the Kelowna <3en-
eral Hospital on Thursday, July 
26, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs; Htdlo 
E^eyama, Rutland, a son.
. Victoria “Y ” and the Vancouver "Y ” Canadian title-4iolding relay who won many races in pre-war 
Amateur Swimming Chib each have teams. He is only fifteen years old, Regattas. They Include Eleanor 
teams of about twenty, while the and Coach Archie McKinnon thinks McKenzie, Marilyn Matchett, Edith
“,Y” Olympic has ten. The Army en- he will break several Canadian Scott, Babe Flater and Parralne  At thp Kelowna Gen­
tries WiU swell, the list, and, while records before reaching his seven- Palmer, all junior swimmers. Ted
Spokane and Wenatchee teams are teenth birthday. Should be a Wilson, who won toe senior men’s
not entered yet, it has been indicat- "Great” some day. Wrigley mile at the Coast ten d ^ s
ed that they w ill be anywhere from Dick Bowden:' Cantain of the is® entering .the senior men’s 
six to a dozen each. ^ bo” s’ y E T  sJuar^C ^ad iS^ ^^ ile^^^
Heats w ill have to be run for toe junior, backstroke champion and 
war canoe ■ events also. There are jj^gu^ber of both championship re- w ill enter the jumor events, 
three war canoes, but the Army it- igyg surprised by taking Nelson
self is sending nine crews. T h ^  second tg bis team mate. Rod Nix- A  new club to enter local Regat- 
heats w ilL te  run on Wednesd^. In gj,. jn the half-mile Wrigley swim tas is the Nelson Civic Centre group, 
addition, there is toe special Navy- gj Kitsllano. Wade Hansen took! who are sending a team of three.
girls crews, third to give the Victoria ,!‘Y ” a Dorothy Wallace wiU enter the jun-
eral Hospital on Thiirsday, July 
26. 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
O m pbe^  K^owna, a son. ■ 
PIGGOTT—At the Kelowna General 
' Hospital on Saturday, July 28, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John INggotL. Kie- 
lowna, a son.
ZAHARA—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, July 29, 1945, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Zahara, Kelowna;,
K E L O W N A ’S
r e g a t t a
for entertaiiuneni 
galore.
SPOTLESS
CLEANERS
2S5 EUIs St. P h o n e  191
a son.
ior girls’ events, whUe RosaUe LESCO—At the Kelowna General 
Triggs, 19, will enter toe ladies? Hospital, on Sunday, July 29, 1945, 
open events. Bruno Salo; 20, wUl to Mr. and Mrs. George Lesco, 
fenter the men’s open events. Kelowna, a son.
Penticton —------— — —^
Penticton is entering one girl and Mr. and Mrs. W. Harper, Lake Av-
Kelowna Agent: W . C. M O R R ISO N , Morrison’s Library
This all means that there w ill imt degb sweep in this event.
guu is fired late each afternoon. f t  ^ ftS 'lSo! S  taE^hTs ^ -  
Vlctoria style swimming very seriously. He
Archie McKinnon’s Victoria “Y "  should break sixty seconds for toe _____________________ ____^_______
Club is sending a very strong team, lOO yards at Kelowna. WiU also six boys in a variety of races. Their eriue, returned on Monday from toe 
This club has not been beaten this swim in both relay teams and takes names are not avaUable. It is ex- Coast, where! they had been holiday-
year in a dual club meet They have Don Smyto’s place on toe medley pected that Buddy McNeiU.toe OU- ing. ; .
liQd two brushes with'th© Washing-; swim relay team. He could make ver youn^gster who copped a couple — —— — — - .
ton Athletic Club of Seattle and things interesting in the senior ev- of cups last year, w ill be back to sending a group of six. Their ent- 
won them both. In addition they ents also. defend them. ries have not yet been received, as
have twice won meets with -toe Aileen Smyth: A  charming per- other Points they w ill be macle when the group
V an  cou  v e r  Amateur Swimming sonality and a good freestyle per- „  . - arrives.
Club. former. Has shown up well in all h ^ e  a few  oave Mangold, of Wenatchee,
Joan Mary Morgim: O ne of Brit- meets this year and upset the dope t wangled leave from the; U. S. Mer-
ish Columbia’s outstanding junior by winning at Seattle. The third chant Marine in order that he
backstroke swimmers, has been a member of the Victoria :‘‘Y ” medley Bradshaw. Vernon entries are also could compete. It is expected that
member of the Victoria Y.M.CA.i team and a member of the freestyle expected. ^e will bring a group of Wenatchee
teams for six years. A  very petite relays. Always a consistent perform- One Seattle entry has been re- swimmers with him. 
miss, a good sport and exceUent er and a good i^ r t .  . ceived. She is Libby Inglis, a pupil There is a possibility that Jim
team performer. Her freestyle ev- Ina Marie Salmon: One of Brit- of Ray Daughters. It is expected Burns will have^some Yakima en- 
ents are always interesting and. she ish Columbia’s outstanding swim that Irma Schamauer w ill be back tries for the first time. Burns hitch- 
makes every competitor extend stars, an ace butterfly breaststroker again. hiked his way here several years
herself. Has been a member of both and a very good medley swimmer. Irene Strong, of Crescent Beach, ago from Wenatchee. He was a con- 
relay teams for toe past two very Should make a good showing in last year in the Kielowna pool es- sistent and popular competitor for 
successful years, unbeaten this sea- the medley open event for seniors, tablished a new Canadian record the next several years and was in- 
son. Has been a member of both the for the 50 yards junior girls’ back- strumental in first interesting the
Peter. Salmon: The Victoria Y.M. medley and freestyle relay cham- stroke. Her entry has already been Spokane Round Table in the local 
CA. junior star,  ^holder of two pionship teams for the past two received. She has been here for the show. Then came- the war and 
Canadian titles, toe 100 yards breast- years. A  very sweet, retiring miss, past three years and has made a Bums disappeared. A  couple of 
stroke and the 150 yards medley Ted Rau will represent the Vic- host of friends for herself. ' weeks ago word reached here that
relay, only orte second behind the toria club in diving. This young- It has been indicated that there he would be present and that he 
Canadian record in this latter ev- ster has performed here during the will be at least one entry from was now senior State Liquor In- 
ent, so anything can happen at K ^  past two years and is acknowl^ged Lethbridge. spector at Yakima, after serving
lowna. Pete also swam on toe two to be one of the top performers on T h e  Spokane Round Table is with the U. S. Army A ir Force.
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Classified Advertisements S p S
30 THOUSAND
SEA CADETS IN TRAINING
rim  word#. 6l»y ocalai «4«U*
(loul word# <ni« c«nl each.
It Cvpy U awampaniwl by s«^ •««>•««»»
U i*id wilUln two wwA* h o tm  dat* ol
NOTICE
ITT PIOKINO I.ADDEH8 NOWIiMoVr • dlacount ot twenty fl». e«it. || ijy B V/  FloUnr P rizes
win ba mad.. Tho* • .‘J!*'*,*’' »  A  Bturdy Slmpaon fruit picking Tw o Hundred D ollar A '^zes
Ady<rlU«m«ut •cconiPAiilcd hy c»«Ji wr _. __ z.t n«i PrwmM fr» ICtf%lrfewnn ill 43rcl5 id 'tX u "\ w rw X " ‘S!lrt."'iw;^:w.*;; ladder 1» preferr^  by foTOora aa 
emit. the Ughtcat and atrongcat ladder ox
M/i. I. 1 i!i?‘,‘S “Sl.f!?J5!Li*fcS’ aadraaml on the market Apply S. M.
Slmpaon Ltd., Saab and Door Fac- . . .  — —  40*Tc
Come
Draw
to Kelowna tu rd
llooal ebarga ot Itn eenta U laada tory. Phono 312.
WANTED
WANTED' Immediately—^Pumlahed BUlto or email boueo— N^o child­
ren. Ilcply Box 213, Tho Kelowna 
Courier. l-3p
WANTED—Shot guno, S0-SO rlEco, and .2^  rlflca. Spurrlcra, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. (U-tfo
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Blcyclo Shop, phone 107.
40-Uo
W
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
RIBELIN’S MAIL OROEE 
FINIBIIINO DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 83c. 
and return postage 8c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 8o each. P.O. Box 1030.
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Torner Uernard Art* and Dcrtmin 8t«
Five hundred and eight dollars 
was distributed on Wednesdoy night 
In the forty-third Okonagan War 
Savings Sweep. This amount brings 
the total War Savings Certiacatos 
to $29,403, whlph has been spread 
over 2,020 prizes, 'W. A. McGill, 
chairman of tho Kelowna iiild Dis­
trict War Savings RalTlo Commlttco, 
announces.
Tho draw on Wednesday night 
was made by Miss Francos Faccy, 
First Lady-ln-Wnltlng to Lady of 
,tho Lake Shcllagh Macdonold of tho 
Kelowna Regatta. Tho latter was 
out of town and her Ludy-ln-Wnlt- 
Ing spoke briefly on her behalf. Tho 
draw, as usual, was made over 
C K O V . ,
Tho next draw w ill bo hold on 
August' 21st, at 0.30 p.m.
Wednesday night’s draw was
W '
This Society is a branch o f Tho featured by two extras. Firot, there 
00-tfce Mother Church, The First Church of ^as a special cover draw for sellers 
— Christ, Scientist, In Boston, M am - gold complete boolts o( tickets
RANTED to Buy—Used Dio^Ies chusetts. Services: Sunday. 11 ajn.; juho and July. Tho prize was 
in any condition. Cash prices Sunday School, 0.43 am.; flrat and ^o, won by W. G. Gray, of Arm- 
paid. CampbeU’s Blcyclo Shop, cor- third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- strong.
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
WANTED-<-See us before dispos­ing of your household furnl'- 
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Te l e p h o n e  operators wanted—18 to 25 preference. Pleas|o ap­
ply Okanagan Telephone ’Co., St. 
Paul St. B2-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED by Elderly Lady—Seml-InvaUd room and boaitl in com­
fortable hoirie, central location. Re­
ply Box 744, Vernon. 51-4p
ANTED TO RENT—By Reflned,
couple, small house or apart­
ment furnished or unfurnished, in 
desirable location. Reply C. H. 
Ryan, General Delivery, Kelowna.
2-lp
FOR SALE
Ho u s e  on Lot 40 ft. by 100 f tnear lake. Would- consider offer. 
Write P.O. Box 25, Kelowna. l-2p
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday oftemoon, 3 to 0 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Flrit United, corner Klchter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. W. M. Lees. 
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
W
SUNDAY. AUGUST Bth
Preacher:
Rev. W. J. Supprell,
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
’’ARE WE STILL CHRISTIAN?”
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“DOES A  DROP IN  THE 
BUCKET COUNT?"
Sylvia Joan Rowling, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rowling, Lake A v ­
enue, Kelowna, won the fruit and 
vegetable growers’ special prize of 
a $100 Victory Bond.
Violet Hubbard, of Kelowna, won 
the $100 War Savings Certificate. 
The full list of prize wiimors was: 
Special Prize, $100 Victory Bond 
Sylvia Joan Rowling, Box 073, Ke­
lowna.
$100 Certificate
Violet Hubbard, Box 1435, Kelowna. 
$50 Ccrtlfleato
Joe Beratd, Box 1328, Kelovraa. 
$25 Cortilloatcs
Mrs. Florence Blakeborpugh, Box 
78, Kelowna.
Miss Joceline Mortimer, Box 1140, 
Kelowna.
$10 Certificates
Tonnes Hendrickson, Box 1294, Ver­
non.
Heave and away I Sea Cadets from Kelowna and Penticton got their cutter underway for a sail in 
waters adjacent tp the Navy League's summer camp at Whytecllff, near Vancouver. Boatwork Is an import­
ant Item on camp curriculum. Highlight of two weeks’ training Is a cruise in tho veteran corvette, H.M.C.S. 
Nanaimo. —^R.C.N. Photo, Chadwick.
C o w b o y  E n t r ie s  P o u r in g  
In  F r o m  U . S .  A n d  C a n a d a  
F o r  A n n u a l  L o c a l  R o d e o
GREATEST
PUBUCITY
MEDIUM
Courier’s Special Editions 
Have Played Part In Regat­
ta’s Successes
Fo r  SALE—New nine by nine ft.Palmetto Tent—new. Price, $30.
‘ Apply A. Wsuren, 126 Wolseley Ave. 
Phone 299R1. ■ . ._______ l-2p
Fo r  s a l e —several New Orchardhaul-off wagons now available 
with four staggered roller bearings, 
wheels and tractor hitch. Also one 
International three-ton truck re­
constructed for switching railway 
freight cars at packing houses. 
Oliver GhemiCcil Co., Ltd., Wade 
Ave., Penticton, B.C., Phone 207.
. , ■./l-2c..
Wa n t e d —Sleeping room for twogirls from August 6th for six 
weeks. Apply Mrs. Salisbury, 2610 
Bainbridge Ave., R.^.l, New West­
minster. . l~2c
o i l  Sale-^ut Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
Fo r  s a l e — H^eavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets , 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roU.. Kelowna Coiuier.'
SALVATION 
ARMY
Mill Avenue 
Capt. H. C.oUard
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5th
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 ajn.—^Holiness Meeting.
7.00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting.
7.00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
SATURDAY
8.00 p.m.—Open A ir Meeting.
Bernard. Avenue.
Con-
The Courier’s annual Regatta edi- 
_  , r-v TVTMi • tion is the International Regatta’s
•Stampede Queen W i l l  Keign greatest pubUcIty medium, giving
Supreme Over T w o  Day S h o w -^ ,0 0 0  In Prize
forthcoming evente. Directors of theMoney
Kelowna Aquatic Association have 
attributed much of the success of
1121 Ke Stampede W ill Be Largest In Interior O f B.C  
lowna. testants Coming Here A t  Conclusion O f Many
Linda B. Murphy, Box 1233, Ke- Prairie Circuits-
Jack Croucher, Penticton.
J. R. Clarke, Armstrong.
Ross Graham, Sicapwus.
Robert F. Iiigraham, Box 1240, Ver­
non.
Jean Mannering, Box 318, Kelowna.
^^frtorl^, to be'held here on September 3 and 4, officials stated this week. The Courier. taken to
$5 certificates The rodeo will be the largest in the Interior pf British Colum- without undue enthus-
Lewis Hyam, Grindrod. bia, as many stampedes will be nearing conclusion'on the prairie jasm as the situation existed each
Hal^n^^mstrong circuits, and cowboys will be passing through this way en route year on publication
i o t f  W wk- to take part in larger rodeos in the United States. Over $ 3 ,W  =torfes tove teen
shop, Vqrnon.  ^ _ has been put up for prize money, most o f which has been do- show has been presented. Pictorially
Joseph Meade, 923 I7th Avenue W.i hy local merchants. In addition to that, several shields and factually. The-Courier Regatta
_  Vancouver, K. u. i-Vio ncnol lict nf nrizes and i.iqnes have covered even the small-
EN T R IE S  are now starting to pour in from all over Canada the*^\ocal show^during ^ e  past half and the United States for the annual Kelowna Stampede decade to these special editions of
NOTICE
Fo r  Guaranteed Radio Repairs, call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winm- 
peg Air Observer School Ltd.,. 
R.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-AU Shop, 774, or call at 
218A Bernard Ave. . 52-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for pltunbing, heating and sheet 
metalwork. 50-tfc
Ge t  a good new , sole—For extragood shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
p ito, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
Fu r  c o a t s  Repaired or remod­elled to latest styles by experi­
enced furriers. Quality work plus 
reasonable prices. E. Malfet, 175 
Bernard Ave. 2-5p
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9.55 am,—Sunday School and 
Bible Class..
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 pm.—Evangellrtic.
WATCH FOR SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEXT WEEK
Visitors and friends are always 
welcome.
and trophies have been added to  the usual list o f prizes, and issues have covered even 
keen com petition is expected in all classes. they have become much prized as a
An innovation has been added -^----- ------------- — ——  souvenir and copies are in demand
this year in that a “Stempede busting, steer decorating, the wild long after the Rbgatta has passed 
Queen” will be chosen to reign over cow milking contest and the point- into history. ' .
the two-day affair. Several “Queens” to-point race down Knox Mountain. This issue, the Ingest local paper 
have already been nominated from Tmnroved Midwav published in the Okanagan in the
the surrounding district, and the . n/r-j „ „ „  , past ten years,hasbeenmadeposs-
winner will lead a mammoth parade much improved Midway h ^  through the co-operatipn of
and officiallv onen the Stampede been planned for this year, and spec--. leading businesses, who
Delivery, Ke- Labor Day. 'The “Queen” w ill be tators wiU have an ^ opportunity of ggw npt only an excellent oppor-
G e C S  Evans, Armstrong. selected by ballot in conjunction ot! tunity of Pitting toeir mes^^^
Mrs. Jean Kemp, Amistrong.
Louis Henry Everitt, 908 7th Street,
Vernon.
Beatrice Henderson, Box 1519, K e­
lowna.
Albert Edward Gregg, 88
, Tannia Cook, Castlegar,
Clara Ann Day, R.R. 3, Vernon. 
Miss Louise Klit, Mara.
Frank Henderson, Enderby.
Miss Ivadelle Clifton, Keremeos. 
W. G. Gray, Armstrong.
Cecil James Sharman, Enderby. 
Moira Brown, Box 777, Kelowna. 
Don C. McWUliams. Box 342, Ver­
non
with a raffle, tickets for which w ill S^mes. Horse racing will also at- fo^e the public but, through this 
shortly be on sale. A  total of $500 interest. medium, generously assisted the
will be’ given in raffle prizes. . A  mammoth parade will start of- Aquatic in getting the Regatta story
isinminAUv OIIPPTIS ficialty the Stampede foiling on Lab- across to the public.
, . "  _ . ,. ol- Day morning. In addition to the The progressive businesses rep-
■noiiac “Queens” nominated so far iix the yguaj of prizes, an extra prize resented in this issue are: A  & B, 
uauas surrounding district are: Miss Biddy offered for the best horse- Meat Market;- Bennett Hardware;
D aviv wh^ w ilf ^epresentr^Kelcw- vehicle in the parade. Boake-McKenzie; Bon Marche; B. C.
Although the Stampede is about Tree Fruits, Ltd.; Brown’s Phaim- 
a month away, judging from the acy; Bulihan’s Ltd.; Buims & Go.; 
interest shown so. far, officials are D. R. Butt & Son; CMlona Wines 
looking forward to a successful Ltd.; Canada Western Cordage; Ca-
Road, Victoria, B. C. _____  ^ ___  ___  ___
Mrs. E. E. Whiilis, Abbott Street, ua; Miss Patsy Shunter, Rutland;
Kelowna. Miss’ Mary Dobbin, Westbank, and
Sally Meikle, c-o Mrs. M. A. Meikle, Miss Mabel Kuipers, Okanagan 
Kelowna. Mission.
J. Bertois,_Solsqua. _ _ . Jack Dillon, manager of the
world-famous Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede, has signified his in­
rodeo.
Vernon.
Robert W. Wood, -Westbank. 
George Smith, Armstrong.
Valerie Patterson, R;R. 3, Vernon 
Alfred J. Scott, R.R. 1, Kelowna. 
Dhvid Stevenson, Armstrong.
tention of “sitting in” on the local 
affair. Mr. Dillon, in a letter to the 
directors of the Kelowna rodeo, said 
he is looking forward to attending 
the local show in view of the factMrs. Rosa A..Fewtrell. Box 66. Pen-
DON’T be an Elephant Dancinga Rhumba. I f  your Radio needs 
repairing get experienced, capable 
’ hands to do the job. Call us for 
“Guaranteed” repairs. — Kelogan 
Radio & Electric Ltd., 233 Bernard 
Ave., Phone 36. 51-tfc
SOMETHING Broken? Name your trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing 
in repairing household appliaimes. 
Our wide experience still enables 
us to repair anything. Just call 77^ 
“The Fix A ll Shop” . , 51-tfc
“W ENTROL”  gives quick relief
f f  from Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied extern^y. 
$1 and $1.85 sizes. At P. B. WlUite 
& Co., Drug Store.  2
•MTKCfflRRY one of the finest sel-
ww ections Of records In town. 
Popular, Boygle and Classical; or if 
you play your own music, see our 
extensive selection ol sheet music. 
Kelogan Radio and Electric^ 233 
Bernard Ave., or  Phone 36. 51-tfc
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and Alterationsdone during summer months 
allows more time and care for each 
job. For. expert work at reasonable 
prices see E. Mallet, 175 Bernard 
Ave. ' . _______ 50-^
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. ^
HR "Seml-Flnlsbed”  Servlcfe Is 
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phonp 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry
ticton.
D. A. McBride, Box 788, Vernon. 
Anna Day, R.R. 3, Vernon.
Charles Shepherd, Armstrong. 
Edward Bergonder, Vernon. 
Valerie Patterson, R.R. 3, Vernon.
Special Cover Draw Prize 
$50 Certificate, W. G. Gray, Arm­
strong.
Sellers’ Prizes
$25 Certificate, Mrs. Daisy Folkard, 
Grindrod.
in the past.
Officials are confident that thjs
year’s Stampede w ill excel every General Hospital Monday morning 
effort in the past. Some of th ^ ^ s t  f o u ^ ^ g  ^ lengthy illness, 
nders in ^ the country h ^ ^ ^  London, England, Mrs.
their intention n f attendm Elphicke was 75 years of age, and
while it IS a little too early to an- io9o csT,<i KnH
- pozzi’s City Grocery; E. M. Carruth- 
ers & Son; Champion Shoe Repairs; 
Chapin’s Cafe; Campbell Bicycle 
Shop; J. R. Campbell; D. Chapman 
Co., Ltd.; City Park Cafe; Clement 
& Richardson; Cope Electric; Copp 
Shoe Store.
-------  , Department of Trade and Indust-
Mxs^CharlotteG.Elphicke.mothei' ry; English WooUen Shop; T;JJaton
of Cecil Elphicke. of the staff of Company; ^ Iks Stampede 
radio station CKOV, died in Theatre: Fix-AU Shop, Franklins
MRS. C. ELPHICKE 
PASSES AWAY
., _________to Kelowna four years ago. She
-------- Shuttleworth. arena man- ^ member of the Church of
$10 Certificate, Frank Keevll, Ke- ager, is bringing in a lot of stock .
lowna. from the Bridesville dirtrict, and he ^ ® ' u
$10 Certificate, Jim Quong, Kelow- is confident that the animals w ill
be in perfect shape to give the cow- she is survived by another son, 
J. W- Hay- boys some good rides. Frank H. Elphicke, of Vancouver.
Entries have been received al- Funeral services will be held in 
Leeworthy, ready for bareback riding, bronk Vancouver later this week.
na.
$5 Certificate, Mrs.
hurst, Vernon.
$5 Certificate, Mary 
R.R. 3, Vernon.
Parking O f  Autos 
O n  Parade Route 
Restricted
Police this week-end Issued a 
request for the public to co-op­
erate with plans made for the 
parade in the 39th Kelowna 
Regatta.
They plan to place signs on 
the parade route, and no auto­
mobiles w ill be allowed to park 
on Bernard Avenue, between 
Water and Pendozi Streets, dur­
ing the moniing and evening 
parades.
Motorists who disobey the or­
der will probably find their 
automobiles on a side street, as 
towing trucks w ill move the 
parked vehicles, and the owners 
of the cars w ill have to pay for 
the towing service.
WATCH WEATHER 
ANXIOUSLY
Eyes were anxiously cast sky­
wards on Sunday evening and Mon­
day morning as late on Sunday af­
ternoon the clouded oyer and 
a strong wind’ from the south com­
menced to blow. The wind contin­
ued all Sunday night and Monday 
morning was dark and cool,’ more 
like an October than an August 
morning.
However, there were spots of sim 
shining on some o f the hills, so 
■ there was some hope of a break be­
fore Wednesday.
The past week had been warm 
and clear and the most frequent 
comment was “perfect Regatta wea­
ther,” or, “if it will only hold an­
other week.” Many were imdisturbed 
at the change on Sunday, saying 
that, if  it occurred then, it would 
get the bad weather out of Its sys­
tem before Wednesday and every­
thing would be fine.
Almost the same situation devel­
oped last year but Wednesday morn­
ing was bright and clear and still, 
ideal and custom-tailored. A  slight 
squall in the afternoon played tem­
porary havoc with the official re­
corders and news men but no one 
else was inconvenienced.
As a matter of fact, in the past 
eight years bad weather had not 
seriously affected the Regatta. Some 
pessimists wiU say that is all the 
more reason to expect the law of 
averages to work in earnest this 
year, but we have complete faith in 
the local belief that the weather-
KELOWNA STAR
- ■ :
"T T '
Furniture;. Fumerton’s Ltd; General 
Steelwares; Golden Pheasant Cafe; 
Gordon’s Grocery; Harris Meat M ^ - 
ket; Harry Mitchell; Wm. Haug & 
Son; Heather’s; Henderson Clean­
ers; Home Oil; Imperial Oil; Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition;. Johnston 
Groceteria; Interior Agencies.
Kelogan Electric; Kelowna Board 
of ’Trade; Kelowna 5c to $1.00 Store; 
:Kelowna Bakery; - Kelowna Build­
ers Supply, Ltd.; K.G.E. Grocery, 
Feed Store. and Modem Poods; 
Kumfy Kourt; Kelowna Machine 
Shop; Kelowna Motors; Kelowna 
Sawmill Co., Ltd; Kelowna Steam 
Laundry, Ltd.; Laurel Co-op.; La-. 
Vogue Beauty Bar; Lipsett Motors; 
Lorie’s Cafe; McTavish, Whiilis & 
Gaddes, Ltd.; Jack Mayor’s Service 
Station; Geo. A. Meikle, Ltd.; Gil 
Mervyn Ceptral Store; Modem El­
ectric; Morrison’s Library; The Mc­
Kenzie Co., Ltd. .
Occidental .Firuit Co., Ltd.; Noca 
Butter; Okanagan Investments Co., 
Ltd.; Okanagan Packers; Okanagan 
Telephone Co.; Orchard City Motors; 
Overwaxtea; Palace Meat Market; 
Palm Dairies; Pettigrew the Jewel­
ler; Poole’s Bakery; Princeton 
Breweries; R a j^ e r  Taxi; Ribelin 
Photo Studio; Richter Street Green­
houses; Rodgers; Roweliffe Cannery; 
Royal Anne Hotel; Royal Anne 
Beauty Shop; J. Rossi; Safeway; 
Scott Plumbing; S. M. Simpson, Ltd.; 
F. R. Stewart; Sutherland Bakery; 
Terminal Lxinch; Treadgold Paint 
Shop; W. Hr. 'Trench, Ltd.; ’Union 
Oil; United Distillers; Up-To-Date 
Shoe Renew; Vancouver Daily Pro­
vince; Vancouver Daily Sun; Wald­
ron’s Grocery; West Kootenay Pow­
er & Light Co.; Whalen Insurance; 
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.; Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna.
G O O D  L U C K  
to
Kelowna’s 39th International 
R E G A T T A
G o r d o n 's  G r o c e r y
P H O N E  30. K E L O W N A
^ A’*''"
M r
IN  U 'J C IE N  ^  
L E L O N G ’S  
C O L O G N E S
Precious, irresistible 
fragrances uniquely bottled in 
Lucien Lelong’s quaint decanter 
bottles. For an intimate 
diner d deux when you want to 
be your most devastating—for your 
gayest cocktail and party 
clothes—colognes are 
dashingly fragrant com-
//
•J
iUCiCMUlonO
panions.
Price: $ 1 .5 0 2.50T 3 .50
Fragmnees
Sirocco, Balalaika, Opening Night, Indiscrete and Carefree. 
(Made by the Makers of the Famous 5/roceo Perfume)
E N J O Y  A  T A N  W IT H O U T  B U R N IN G  !
C'jai:[aa^nm«nn
ISI5’J3;ni.’E!12B7&TniVI
CAraDUO Acto KW
SK O L— Prevents^ painful sun­
burn and allows 
tanning; a bottle
S K A T — real protection* ag­
ainst mosquitoes; 
a bottle ..:............ 79c
W. R. tre n c h , LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Moderh Kitchien over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a m •
Old Friend Back
“vr '
RUTLAND
Mrs. Earl Hardie received news 
of the sudden passing of her mo­
ther, Mrs. Cudmore, at New West­
minster on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardie left on Sunday for the Coast 
, to attend the funeral. Mrs. Cud- 
more had been an invalid for many 
years, and prior to moving to New 
Westminster, resided in Rutland for 
several years.
R u tl^d  is welcoming home an­
other war veteran this week in the 
person of W.O. Sebastian J. (Bus) 
Welters, R.CJV J ’., a former prisoner- 
of-war in Germany. He arrived 
over the week-end with his” wife 
from Vancouver, to visit his mother, 
brothers and sisters here.
• • • ■
A. W. Gray arrived home on Mon­
day from Vancouver, where he at­
tended the recent B.C. Liberal Ex­
ecutive meeting at, the Hotel Van­
couver. ~
> • « '
The local girls’ softbaU team was 
knocked put of the vaUey cham­
pionship and lost the chance of a 
trip to Vancouver when they went, 
down to defeat by the close margiii 
of 9 to 8 in a game with Penticton 
on Sunday, July 29th.: The girlfl.
>-n GIRLS RELEASED 
FROM HOSPITAL
’J, '  ^ ^
ALICE THOMSON
JIM BURNS
Of Wenatchee, who, after a lapse ______ _____ ________ _____ ______
of several years, w fil again renew hgvp made n flnr> gkiawing fhic ypgr 
acquaintances at the Kelowna .Re- ^^d it was hard to see them lose 
gatta. It was quite a few years ago such a small edge.
that Jim, hearing of the local water __________________
show in Wenatchee, hitch-hiked ,
his way to Kelowna arid participat-
■ ed in the swimming. He sold him- Mrs.^Oscar Marr have
1, J to Kelowna and Kelowna sold ^ oststn e ir  son, Q.MS. C. W. (BiU) 
\ Misses Maxine Cady, P f Trail, and itself to him. He came back every Marr, Mrs. Marr and small daugh- 
Kay Chapman, who were injured gnd brought swimming tea'riis ter. Barbara. Q.M.S. Marr has been
in an automobile accident about a ^ith him. Later he moved to Spok- m the Army for the past six years 
week ago, have been discharged gne and-sold the Athletic Round and is now stationed in Halifax after
from hospital. ’ table on the idea of sending a team serving in ^ Newfoundland. Accom-
Both girls were injured when a here. Since that time a Spokane Pfuied by Mrs._ Oscar Marr, he and 
car, driven by Miss Pamela D. Dy- team has always been present. Came family left for Vancouver on 
son. East Kelowna,, turned around Pearl Harbor and Burns disappear- Monday, 
on a city street. I t  was reported ed. Finally local friends heard he
Gold-digger: A  gal who wants not
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
. , . 41,0, tjI ’  Who this year returned rto Kelowna from the Coast to participate in that both girls were standing up was in the U.S, Army A ir Corps,
man keej^ a Kinaiy eye on^ae activities. She was one of B.C.’s outstanding swimmers and on the rumble seat-and when the Then a couple of weeks ago word only a mate but a cheque-mate.
is this guest of her brother-in-law will again send good weather. Iri
35-tfc Mrs. J. ^rkpatrick,^ V mcou 3555  ^ ^  severa1*^o«asioris wem the  ^women’  ^ against strring car, which was moving slowly at the was received -that he was now the
weatner. in comnetition It is honed that she w ill win points for the Ogopogo time, turned around the block they senior, state liquor inspector at Yak-^.he probably will be bringing someCfiiarles any event, one can only wait and coart c^mpution. It IS noped tnat sne win wm P fgn io  the ground. ima and w ill be here this week. Yes. Yakima swimmers.and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaddes, Mriple Street, this week, see and hope and pray. Swim Club this week.
ima and w ill be here this week. Yes, Yakima swimmers.
: \ ' 1!
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P A G E  F O U R T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R WKONESDAY. AUGUCT 1. 1945
Dr. M W. U'«'8 left ul the begin- m r i j ^  Q  \ [A Y jU
end of the week from Camp n log of Ukp week for Victoria, where |  J]|l 1 t l l l i i L A J  l l V T l T
Lieut. Harold I’ ettman orrlved at 
tlie jri
Shllo, Man., to spend his furlough he will sih- kI the month of August 
vlBlthur Ills wife and parents. with Mrs. 1..CC3 and their son, Billy.
1
PARKING NOTICE!
In order tliat the public reception to Maj.-General R. F. 
L. Keller, C.B.E., may be held without confusion
P A R K IN G  P R O H IB IT E D
on Bernard Avenue, botli sides, between Pendo/i and 
Water streets, on Wednesday between the hours of 
10 and 11.30 a.m.
P O L IC E  D E P A R T M E N T .
ENTERED IN 
LADY CONTEST
Expect Lady O f The Lake Ap­
plicants to be Fifteen on 
Wednesday
, 'f' ■’ >.< ,
Ten entries for the Lady of the 
Lake contest have olroudy been re- 
celvcHl, and It Is expected that u 
number of others will be made be­
fore the Uegulta commences. Van­
couver, Victoria and the American 
teams always enter contestants, but 
these are not usually known until 
the teams arrive.
Included in the entries arc one 
by the Penticton Teen Town, which 
is sending Marlona Miller, and one 
by the Vernon Kinsmen Club, 
which will bo represented by 
Daphne Henderson.
Byrdle Greening will wear the 
colors of the Kelowna Gyro Club, 
while the honor of the Elks w ill be 
upheld by Marjorie Flcslnger. The 
Ladles Aquatic Auxiliary has chos­
en . Mary Atkinson as Us standard 
bearer, while the Aquatic Associa- 
itlon has picked Barbara Lcckie.
The Teen Canteen have entered 
the picture this year for the first 
time and are pinning their faith on 
Helen dcPfylter. The Junior Board 
of Trade has selected Helen Wright 
to represent that body, while the 
Rotarians think that Pat Laidman 
should bring the honors to tholr 
club, n io  (Canadian Legion Wo­
men's Auxiliary has chosen Della 
Badloy.
It Is expected that several other 
entries will be received before Wed­
nesday night.
. «'r
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Your tractor It sotting older— ahd it m aylitt some 
time before you can replace It. Protect it with Hom e  
M otor O i l  and Hom e Greases, the quality petroleum 
products that assure you the finest lubricotion 
possible. Vour local Hom e O i l  Representative will 
gladly advise you on correct grades. Take advantage 
of the expert service and quality products he offer; 
to keep ell your mechanlcel equipment running 
smoothly and efficiently for yet another year.
H O M E
HOME OIL OISTRIBHTORS
SEA CADETS 
FIGHT FOR 
EATON CUP
SCOUTS OPERATE 
LOST AND FOUND
KelownaThe 2nd  • Boy Scout 
Fine Trophy Is  Keenly Com- Troop during both days of the Re- 
peted For
Maj.-Gen. F. F. Worthington 
Has Had Distinguished Career
gatta will perform two exceUeht 
services. They w ill operate a first Looks Back on Thirty Years
The T. Eaton Company Trophy aid station just outside the Aquatic and w ill also conduct a lost and
station._Any person Injuredof the interior Sea Cadets Corps 
was won last year by the Penticton 
crew which succeed^ in nosing out
will be treated at the first aid post, 
while an articles foimd w ill be 
turned into the lost and found de-
of Soldiering— ^Was One of 
First to U rge Greater Armor 
and Mobility for Canadian 
Forces . I
Hie Kelcwna crew in a partment. Persons losing articles-Ici vicoH ' o/itricAH- - _ _ . .The word “nosing” is used advised­
ly as there y/as less than six inches 
between the bows of the boats as 
the Penticton craft crossed the line. 
It was one of the best races seen 
here in many years.
The Sea Cadet races have been 
consistently interesting features and 
the crowd loves them. This year it 
is hoped that a. Kamloops crew will
Major-General F. F. Worthington,
COOPERATION 
OF ARMY IS 
IMPORTANT
should make e n q u ^  there and
"fn things should turn Band And Concert Fill G a p -
mem in mere. • rj..,. n  .... ...Pac-
SEA CADETS 
GIVE HELP
Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
ific Command, March 8, 1945.
A t 54, Major-General W orth in^n 
can look back on more than thirty 
years of soldiering, from action in 
rebellions in Nicaragua and Mexico,
-Seven Canoe Teams—
Many Entries in Swimming 
Races
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
336A
The Kelowna Royal Canadian Sea through the Great War and the pre­
challenge the Okanagan Lake en- Cadet Corps, "Grenville,” w ill ren- sent World War. 
tries. Penticton w ill be back to de- der considerable assistance during In the period after the last v/ar, 
fend the trophy, but the .Kelovraa the Regatta. A  number of the boys he became known as one of Can- 
Corps is determined to bring the w ill act as a guard of honor at MV- ada’s most ardent advocates at more 
cup back up the lake. H ie  crews eral o f the functions, while others armor and more mobility, and has 
^ou ld  be in fine shape as they have will serve as runners for the offic- seen his.teachings bear fruit in Can- 
just returned from the camp at ials. This latter is an unspectaculiur ada*s heavily mechanized army 
W h^ecliffe on the Goart. ^  but very valuable function. which played so great a part in con-
The trophy presented by the T. The band of the corps w ill be on quering Europe.
^ to n  Company^is a 12-liich siWer duty during the two days, and the Bom in Scotland, he emigrated in 
Cup. K IS a ch^enge tropl^ and is cadets will compete in the 12-oared j j^g early youth to California, whiere 
® addition to the Kelowna cutter races against Penticton and had no sooner completed his edu-
"Aqfiat^e’s list of cups. Kamloops crews.
,4'^  '4
%
cation at the University of Southern 
California that he was off to the 
wars— f^irst a revolution in Nicar­
agua, then a rebellion in Mexico.
On the outbreak of war in 1914, 
he hastened to Montreal, and join­
ed the Black Watch there as a pri­
vate—and from then on became a 
Canadian.
If the Regatta this year Is the 
success that is indicated, no little 
credit must be given to the co­
operation. of the Canadian Army. 
Army officials have not only se iz^  
eagerly upon the oppdrtunity of 
providing their men with some com­
petition in a first class show, but 
they have assisted Regatta officials 
in no smaU measure in the finding 
of feature attractions to fill in the 
odd moments when there is no ac­
tivity in the pool.
There is, for instance, the matter 
of the £^quimalt Garrison Band. 
Hiis fine aggregation—whose ac 
tivities are outlined in another col­
umn—will be present for the two 
days through the co-operation pf 
Major-General F. P. Worthington, 
C.B., M.C., MLM., General Officer 
Commanding-ip-Chief, Pacific Com­
mand, and officers under his com­
mand. Undoubtedly this band will
Going overseas in 1915, he remain- be one o f the highlights of the non- 
ed at the front until the end of the water side of the Regatta, 
war, except for one short period in The Army, too, came to tiie rescue 
hospital after being wounded. He of the Regatta officials in the mat- 
won the M.M. twice on the Somme ter of finding a steUar attraction 
and at Vimy; and the M.C. twee, for Thursday night. It so happened
When hostilities ceased he was Capt. 
Worthington of a machine gun regi­
ment.
Demobilized in 1919, he joined the 
Canadian permanent force as a cap­
tain with a view to making the 
army his life career. In 1939, he 
was granted the rank of major. He 
took a year’s course at Bovington, 
Eng., and a course at Lulworth 
Camp, Eng., in armored fighting 
vehicles and their employment in 
battle. Taking over the -eommand 
of the Canadian Armored Fighting 
Vehicles School, Gamp Borden, in 
1939, he was made Lt.-Col., and, as 
Brigadier, took over the First Can­
adian Armored Brigade for training 
in England.
In 1941 he was appointed to com­
mand an army tank brigade and in 
February of 1942 he became General 
Officer Coijimanding a Canadian 
Armored Division overseas, with the 
rank of Major-General. He,returned 
to Canada to take conunand of 
Camp Borden in February, 1944.
REGATTA 
OFFICIAL ILL
that an Army concert party was 
scheduled for Vernon this week 
and the Army officials arranged 
that it be present here on Thursdiay 
night. This show w ill form the 
background ,for the big evening’s 
entertainment. The barge activity 
consisting of this Army concert 
troupe and the Garrison Band will 
be almost an Army show in its en­
tirety. ♦
The Army came to bat, too, in 
the matter of a public address sys- 
,tem. The p.a. systems being used 
throughout the Regatta and at the 
Keller reception on Wednesday 
morning are Army equipnient.
While Army participation in the 
races is advantageous to the Army, 
nevertheless it is an added feature 
of the Regatta. There is, for in­
stance, the matter of the war can­
oes.
For weeks crews from the Ver­
non Camp have been practising on 
Lake Kalamalkp and Infantry 
Triaining School S17 is sending four 
crews, while each of the regiments 
of the Pacific Training Brigade 
will be represented by a crew. 
That is seven Army crews, and that 
means plenty of excitement in the 
always exciting war canoe races. 
There w ill be races each day with 
three
EATON’S M AIL
BUILDINGS,
ORDER
WINNIPEG.
One of the Regatta i>erSonalities ti^r  canoes in each race, 
who will be missing this year is One of the interesting war canoe 
H. B. Everard, who last week was races will be that between a crew 
confined to the Kelowna General ° f  f^e Royal Canadian Navy, com- 
Hospital. Mr. Everard for many Posed ,of naval men home in Ke- 
years has served as one of the Re- lowna On leave, and an Army crew, 
gatta officials and perhaps holds the In all there will be about one 
record for long service in this re- hundred- and seventy-five Army
competitors. There w ill be a numbergard.
He has usually handled the finish­
ing gun for the open-water events 
and his presence on the float will 
be missed this year.
To the Kelowna Aquatic Association, which has maintained the Kelowna 
Regatta, and made a substantial contribution to our country’s, war effort, 
throughout the years when Canada and the Empire have been engaged in a 
mighty struggle for the preservation of freedom, and now looks forward
confidently'to the post-war years, we say:—
E X P R E S S  Y O U R  
T H A N K S
Congratulations and ^^est W ishes  
f o r  the success o f  your  
39 th International Regatta
with F L O W E R S  !
On all special occasions 
and particularly to a gen­
erous hostess— say it with 
flowers.
For tops in entertainment 
A T T E N D  T H E  
R E G A T T A
T. EATON C®w b s t b r n LIMITED
K E L O W N A  M A IL  O R D E R  O F F IC E : 183A B E R N A R D  A V E ., —  P H O N E  12
RICHTER 
STREET 
GREENHOUSES
of special service men’s swimming 
events, but it is also expected that 
a number of the men will enter the 
open events.
The service men’s races on the 
prograna include; 50 yards freestyle; 
200 yards relay; 50 yards breast­
stroke; 150 yards medley relay; 50- 
yards backstroke; half-mile free­
style; and there w ill also be a 
three metre dive.
HUSBAND KILLED
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Allan Black,. nee Marguerite Mc- 
Lellan, that , her' husband, Lieut. 
Allan E. Black, of Truro, N. S., was 
killed in action on July 20 while 
serving with combined operations 
in the Far East.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reid, of 
Vancouver, arp .^ests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel, while attending the Re­
gatta this week. Mr. Reid, who is 
president of the B.C. Section of the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming As­
sociation, will be the diving referee 
as in past years.
M A K E S
B L A C K  W H I T E
Q U E S T IO N :
Where Do The Aces Perform?
A N S W E R :
At the 39th Annual International 
Regatta in Kelowna.
® Don’t Miss The Fun &
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D  Phone 757
Fraternally solid, the P i Omicrons pulled together last year to win the war canoe race. This year there 
will be seven Army crews, a local Navy crow and three girl Crews, the latter representing Simpson’s, the 
Elks and a sorority. War canoe races, always a crowd plcascr, w ill be much to the fore this week.
0
Supporl . . . .
K E L O W N A ’S 39th IN T E R N A T IO N A L
R E G A T T A
and you will pay yourself dividends in 
fun, sport and entertainment.
D. R. BUTT & SONS
Wholesale Tobaccos and Confectionery
P A L A C E
M E A T
M A R K E T
Best wishes for a 
successful
39th International
R E G A T T A
For Your Regatta Meals 
Order Your Meat From 
The Palace Meat Market.
Cold Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf, Cheese Loaf, etc.
. — P H O N E  455 —
HATS OFF!
Kelowna’s 39th Annual 
Intematipnal 
R E G A T T A
Where
Fun
and
Sport
are
Kings!
+>
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
Owned and operated by S H IR R E F F  BROS.
i\
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G R E E T I N G S
to
R E G A T T A
V I S I T O R S
\
W e hope that you enjoy 
Kelowna’s Hospitality 
as much as Kelowna 
enjoys extending’ it to 
you!
iC'Au
LORD BALTIMORE WRITING 
PADS—^Letter or 
Ladies’ s iz e ............... 35c
A lk a -
UPSET
s T o r a i H
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals;.
NOTA tAXATIVB
30c and 60c
SOUVEIWRS OF KELOWNA—
Autograph Albums, Photo 
Albums, etc.
t N S m N T
R E L iC F
S e n ^ lL
p Q lS O N
LEA'THER B ILL FOLDS—
7 5 c $5.00
New Cream Deodorant
safely STO PS under-arm  
PERSPIRATIO N
Does not rot drosses- 
does not irritate skin.
•*. No waiting to dry— 
can be used right 
after shaving.
3. Stops perspiratloni 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaseless vanishing cream.
i. Arrid has the American Institute oJ 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
39^ and 59fi a  |ar
FLOWER MI ST
Blue Grass, one of the» world's great fragrances, 
in a delightful ofter-both mist by
Use it lavishly to keep you flower-fresh 
throughout the day.
/>
REXALL M ILK OF MAGNESIA 
TABLETS—
100 tablets ...;....... $2.50
REXALL INSECT CHASER—
Keep mosquitoes on the 35c
move
L O O K IN G  F O R  A  
G IF T  T O  T A K E  
B A C K  H O M E ?
or a Hostess Gift?
E V E N I N G  
I N  P A R I S
or
A S H E S  O F  
R O S E S
Soap, Perfumes or 
Gift Sets are always 
acceptable.
6 5 c “ $8.50
MOTHERSELL—for train 
or car sickness ......... ....  •
ETHAY’S WHITE SHOE 
CREAM
| | e w . . . F R O M  H o l l y w o o d
I O N B B O n r C L n  L A S T S  M O im t S
L I O U I D - C R  I  AM.  P O U N D A T I O N
No t  a cake ; ; ;oo t a cream ... does not cause diy idcin.. 
Has a lanolin and o il base. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes . . .  yet n^er 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop. . .  and you have 
a flawless'looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades,^ $| 75
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FOR O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Miss Irene Guddes, Grand Forks, 
Is u visitor in Kelowna attending 
tfio llegatta.
• • •
Mr. kind Mrs. Frank Proby, of Van­
couver, arrived in Kelowna at the 
week-cud and are the liouso guests 
of Mr. and Mio. Hurry T. MitchcU, 
lU vorslde Avenue.
• • •
Arriving from St. John, New 
Drunswiclc, on Sunday, August Stfi, 
to bo the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
11. B. Everurd, Nortli Street, are 
Lieut, and Mrs. Allan Black and 
their son. Lieut. Black is wltli the 
11.CJN.V.R.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Strong and 
their daughter, Miss Irene Strong, of 
Vancouver, arc visitors In Kelowna 
this weolc Miss Strong la compet­
ing in the Regatta In many of the 
races. ,
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill have 
as their guests this week while at­
tending the Regatta, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carson McLeod, of Kamloops. Mrs. 
Underhill is Mr. McLeod’s sister.
*> * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wintemute and 
tholr daughter. Miss Stella Winte­
mute, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week'While the latter competes in 
the Regatta.
• • *
Ml-, and Mrs. Borden Smith, of 
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna 
this week while Vattendlng the Re­
gatta, and are the house guests of 
the latter’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
Leon Avenue.
• • ♦• * •
Ml-, and Mrs. R. P. Walrod are 
entertaining prior to the Wednes­
day night Regatta dance, at their 
home on Bertram Street.
• 9 *
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Muir and their 
daughter, Miss Shirley Muir, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna at 
the week-end to attend the Regatta. 
Miss Muir is the winner of the 
ladies’ aggregate and is out to de­
fend her title again.
9 9 9
Gnr. Sylver Armeneau, of Van­
couver, formerly a resident of Ke­
lowna, is now serving with the Can­
adian Occupational Force and is 
stationed in Oldenburg, Germany.'
9 9 9
Sgt. Diana DeHart, R.CA.F. (W.
D. ), who is stationed at Dayton, 
Ohio, is spending her furlough in 
Kelowna and i^ attending the Re­
gatta. Sgt. DeHart is a former pre­
sident of the Ladies Aquatic Auxi­
liary.
9 9 ' 9 ■
Major-iGeneral F. F. Worthington,
C. B., M.C., MM., G.O.C.C., Pacific
Command, Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Worthington, -will be guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel while attending 
the Regatta. . .
Mayor-General R. B. Keller, C.B.
E. , and Mrs. Keller, of Victoria, will 
be guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during their stay in Kelowna for ’ 
the Regatta.
. • • •
Brigadier J. C. Jefferson, C.B.E.,
D. S.O. and Bar, E.D., and Mrs. Jeff­
erson, of Vernohi will be visitors in 
Kelowna Thursday to attend the 
Regatta.
• • •■
Miss Alyce Wilson, Calgary, ar­
rived at the week-end to attend the 
Regatta and is a guest of the Wil­
low Inn.
Robert Johnston and party, Seat­
tle, are visitors in Kelowna this week 
while attending the Regatta and 
are guests of the Willow Inn.
Mrs. R. Stewart, Harvey Avenue, 
entertained at a mother and daugh­
ter tea on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. D. A(?am and her three-year- 
old daughter left on Satmday to 
commence their return voyage to 
Britain to rejoin her husband. Cap­
tain D. Adam. Mrs. Adam for the 
past three year§ had been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Adam, 222 
Lake Avenue, having come to Can­
ada to join her husband’s parents 
during the blitz on Britain.
. 9 .'9' 9
Mrs. G. M. Sinclair, o f los Angeles, 
California, and Mrs. J. B. Price, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Sunday to 
visit their sister and mother, Mrs. 
H. V. Dawson and Mrs. ML F. Mc­
Daniel, Maple Street.
• • • .
Visitors from Vernon who are 
here for the Regatta include:. lieiit.- 
Col. and Mm. R. Rowley, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. F. A. Clift, and Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. J. T. Charlebois.
lit*' COOL T C M P T I I i ® - ”
™ e s h  m e n
*/k< V A L U I
LONG SUMMER DAYS CALL FOR 
COOL, TEMPTING FRESH FRUIT 
ITEMS
. . . and Safeway is where you will find them. 
Save time and energy by shopping at Safeway 
and you'll bo saving money, too!
TOMATOES Field ......... ........  ...........  2"” 25c
CELERY . . . . . . . . . . . - 14c
POTATOES 10 *^“ 45c
CABBAGE .. . . . . . .. . 6c
CUCUMBERS 7c
ORANGES ^stkt 3*"’ 44c
LEMONS irL.... . . . . . 18c
GRAPEFRUIT 14c
WATERMELON 8c
- S A F E W A Y  G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
PRIME RIB 31c
BLADE ROAST 25c 
CROSS-RIB ROAST 28c 
RUMP ROAST 35c 
ROLLED RIB 40c
ROLLED SHLDR RST , .  24c
B O L O G N A 2 0 c  
WEINERS 26c
GARLIC SAUSAGE « .  26c 
CHEESE LOAF 28c
COTTAGE CHEESE b 15c 
SUMMER SAUSAGE m 33c
Peaches
Glen Valley standard. .SO-oz. can
Peas
'.roder’s Best
;.'.-'.'noy Garden-type. 20-oz. can _
KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR
Reg. White ' or 
Vitamin “B”
^ - Ib .
sack
Vanilla Custard
Harry Horne’s. 2-oz. pkg.
Cake Flour
Maple; Leaf. 44-oz. pkg, _
Shreddies v
Nabisco. 10-oz. pkg. _
Marmalade
Empress G.L.O. 34 fl; ozs.
Kraft Dinner
A Quick Meal. Pkg.__ ;__
Coffee
1 1c 
30c 
17c
Edward’s, whole roast. IG-bz. pkg. i 35 c
Floor Wax
Shinola.- IB-oz. tin
Toilet Soap
Many Flowers.___ ;
‘Doz.
E co n o m y  C ap s
JCerr l..._.......... - —
Narrow Lids 
Glass Lias ' ,
Coffee ..
- Nabob, r«g., or fine.. 16-oe. pkg. ___  T  I C
F R U I T  J A R S  $ 1  4 5
Domthion W id e -M o u th  - Quarts/ Dozen ® ® m
P R IC E S  E F F E C T I V E " A U G U S T  1st T O  A U G U S T  8th IN C L U S IV E  ®
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
M E R M A ID  I N  N E T
TWO JUVENEES 
CHARGED WITH 
WALLET THEFT
BILLETING
SITUATION
IMPROVED
Youths Admit Destroying Per- Courier Publicity Resulted In 
sonal Papers From Purse Splendid Response
With shortages due to the war. 
And treats-costing six cents or more. 
A t a nickel, ice cream .
The refreshment supreme.
Is by fa r  thd best buy in the store*
X '  ‘
. •■ * .  X
~a.
Bathing suits are really the sub­
ject, and "netty but nice” Is what 
one wit says of the above-pictured 
natty creation of net and white jer^ 
sey. Not listening? Well, the dainty 
little miss inside the net is Tee 
Matthews, cute and cool as any­
thing on the beach at St. Peters­
burg, Fla.
Two juveniles, charged with petty 
thieving at the Aquatic Club, were 
remanded for two weeks by Juven­
ile Court Judge /r. -F. McWilliams 
on Saturday'morning;
The youngsters are charged with 
stealing two wallets belonging- to 
Lieut. C. M. Carruthers, R.C.N.V.R., 
and to Hector McLean, a visitor 
from Calgary,' from lockers at the 
Aquatic.
Lieut. Carruthers told police that 
he had $35, in his wallet together 
with a return railway ticket to Hali­
fax and. personal identification pap­
ers. One of the youths later ad­
mitted having destroyed the identi­
fication papers and railway ticket, 
police stated-
Mr. McLean stated to police that 
he had $63 in his wallet, and when 
he returned later only a wrist watch 
was found.
Commenting on the losses, Wilson 
McGill, president of the Aquatic 
Association, said the organization 
could not be resi>onsible for loss o f 
articles, as: checking facilities are 
available for all swimmers.
Last week a juvenile was fined 
$20 in Juvenile Court for stealing a 
bicycle, and ■was also ordered to pay 
the cost of daipage done to the 
machine. The bike was owmed by 
R. M. Hamilton.
MUIVICIPAL HEADS HERE
Among the prominent guests ex­
pected are Mayor D. Ho-wrle of 
Vernon and Reeve R. J. McDougall 
o f Penticton, as ■well as the heads 
of the Summerland, Peachland and 
Glenmore municipalities.
P. Harris, publisher of the Ver­
non News, wul be present, as w ill 
G. J. Rowland, publisher, of the 
Pfenticton Herald. It is expected that 
j : E. Jamieson, of the' Amistrong 
Advertiser, will also attend,
“It certainly pays to advertise,’’
In these words Mrs. E. R. Winter, 
chairman of the billeting committee, 
described the situation'on Saturday. 
On Wednesday, Mrs. Winter and her 
committee w ere ' despondent and 
desperate. On Thiusday morning 
The Courier carried an advertise­
ment and a news story outlining 
the situation and appealing for help 
from Kelowna housewives.
“The phone started to ring about 
eight o’clock,’’ Mrs. Winter said, 
“and it rang steadily from then un­
til nooii. During the morning I  re­
ceived offers of weU over t h i ^  bill­
ets. There were some others later. 
’The result is that at the moment we 
are in fairly good shape iand can 
handle the contestants without toe 
much difliculty.
“It all goes to show that i f  you 
tell the people of Kelowna your 
story honestly, and i f  your cause is 
a good one', they w ill help out, even 
if they have to incbn-venlence them­
selves to do it. The appeal was well 
answei;ed and the committee is very 
gratefuL”
One woman some miles distant 
In the country phoned and offered 
accommodation. The distance, of 
course, was a detriment to its use, 
but the offer ■was appreciated.
One .amusing result of the plea 
was that Mrs. Winter was contacted 
by several prairie people who hoped 
she could find places for them. They, 
apparently, were stuck for some 
place to sleep.
Life membership of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association w ill be present­
ed to Major-General R. P. L. Keller, 
C.B.E., during the annual banquet 
sponsored by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade on Thursday • evening. The 
presentation w ill be made by Pres­
ident W. A . McGill.
REQUEST ROAD 
BE REPAIRED
Mrs. F. M. Brown, Vancouver, 
was fined $10 by Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams as a result o f an auto­
mobile accident on the ‘Vempn 
highway, near the Kumfy Aiito 
Kourt, on July 25.
Because of tee accident, represen­
tations are being made by Magis­
trate McWilliams and the local pol­
ice authorities to the Public Works 
en^neer that tee ooimer of tee 
road! where the accident occurred 
receive immediate attention. Police 
stated that many contplaints have 
been received as to tee '*blind” 
comer.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown were coining 
to Keloyma on their honeymoon. 
M rs.. BroWn who ■was driving at 
the time, swerved toward the cen­
tre of the road when she was blind­
ed by the sun. She struck another 
vehicle, driven by E. Christopher- 
soh, Kelowna, which was coming 
from the opposite direction. Dam­
age to the Brown car was estimated 
at $100 and about $85 damage was 
done to Mr. Chrlstopheraou’s auto.
RUTLAND
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and daugh­
ters, Glenda and Kay, left last week 
lor New Westminster; where they 
w ill visit relatives. <
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lane, of Van­
couver, and JMr. aind Mrs. Albert 
Trimble and two children, of Vic­
toria, who had been visiting Thos. 
'iVImble, left last week lor their 
respective homes. Mrs. Lane Is a 
sister of Albert and Thos. Trimble.
• ' 9 •
Mrs. Peter Taylor and two child­
ren, of Vancouver, are visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Taylor's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond. ■
The McLeod property has chang­
ed hands again, the new owner be- . 
ing A. Horning, of Regina. Mrs. 
Homing and family have taken up 
residence in tee house, but Mr. 
Homing is still in Regina.
Sgt. Alan Atkinpn and his wife, 
who had been visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Ada Beck, have returned 
to the Coast, - ^
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an^Mmi^■Tonc^Daw^o^and D°»der »»> Avenue.
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f iO A S T E D  IN  T H E  W E S T  
F O R  W E S T E R N  U S E R S
4JC-I
E M P R E SS
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R  T H E A T R E  
—  P H O N E  58 —
W E D ., T H U R S . —  r e g a t t a  D A Y S  
“R O U G H L Y  S P E A K IN G ”
with Rosalind Russell
Tw o Shows at 6.45 and 9.02 
M A T IN E E  B O T H  D A Y S  at 2.30 p.m.
FRIDAY - SAT’DAY
July 3rd and 4th 
M A T IN E E  SAT. at 2.30
showing at 7 and 9
mm
I - - '
iM
liS'* -'.y
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S
T O  H A V E
A T s r i >
HAVE N O T
WAITER BRENNAN-UliREN BACUL
DOLORES MORAN • HOAGY CARMICHAEL
A HOWARD HAWKS PEdoctioB
Scram Ray by Jalas Furthraon A WilSom FauOmor
— plus —
D IS N E Y  C A R T O O N  
and L A T E S T  N E W S
SUPPORT
Kelowna’s 39th Annual
.International
REGATTA
MONDAY - TUBS.
July 6th and 7th 
Tw o Complete Shows at 
6.30 and 9.19
in .
WEDNES. - THURS.
Tw o Complete Shows at 
6.30 and 9.11
m
KAY KYSER with MISCNA 
AUER • JOAN DAVIS 
MARGYMcGUIflE* WALLY 
BROWN • ALAN CARNEY 
<ind KAY KYSER’S BAND
plus —
L O V E  - W A R  - F O O T B A L L
—as lived by fighting Frank 
Cavanaugh . . on gridiron and 
battlefield.
P A T  O ’B R IE N  in
U THE IRON 
MAJOR
with
R U T H  W A R R IC K  
R O B E R T  R Y A N
ERBERT 
WILGOXt
plus —
itSEVEN DAYS 
ASHORE’}99
starring
.W A L L Y  B R O W N  
G O R D O N  O L IV E R
A  trio of heroes on a 
sky-larking leave that 
leaves out nothing in 
F U N !
USi
BRAND
tm i.
a
PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
and
WHITE DISTILLED VINEGAR
Processed from Okanagan apples. Excellent for table use.
Full pickling strength.
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  F O R  I T  f
PRODUCED IN  KBLOWNA BT
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange - - Modern Foods Division
R e g a t t a  D i r e c t o r s  W o r k  
O n  S e v e r a l  C o m m i t t e e s  
T o  M a k e  A q u a t i c  S u c c e s s
RAFFLE ROWBOAT 
AT REGATTA
Annual Event Calls For Lot O f Hard W o rk -D ire c ­
tors And Members O f Committees Huve Devoted 
Much Time Unflinchingly— Final Plans Arc N ow  
Ready
WIT H O U T  the hard work of directors of any organization, 
a business venture would prove a failure. And so it is 
with the Kelowna Aquatic Club, for these men, the same as 
previous Aquatic directors, have worked unflinchingly and un­
tiringly toward a successful regatta.
In any event as large as this one, every phase of the work 
has to be segregated and made to fit into a general plan, and 
an organization has to be set up so as not to leave any loose 
ends.
Wltlwut tlio hard work of dlrcc- fenced man. 
tors of any oreanlzatlon, u business Banquet
venture would prove a failure. And Jack Trcadgold, along with Jim 
so it is with tlip Kelowna Aquatic Logie, Is In charge nf arangemonts 
Club, fpr these men, the same as the banquet, which w ill bo hold 
previous Aquatic directors, have on Thursday at 6.30 p.m. Sponsored 
worked unflinchingly and untiringly by the Senior Board of Trade, It 
toward a successful Regatta. vvlll be attended by MoJ.-Gen. R. F.
In an event ns largo as this one, l . Keller, C.B.E., Aquatic Commo- 
cvery phase of tho work has to bo dorc, senior swimmers, senior coach- 
segregated and made to lit into a os and guests of the Regatta, 
general plan, and an organization Special Events
t  ^  *** Some outstanding special events
“ "T h riys tem ' developed through have b e ^  lined up by Malcolm 
. norinri o f Chopln, chairman of this committee.
by the Kilowna Aqratlc dlrf
S / S S t  tt I. carried out iu co-oper- “ to
to » . « n i d i S .  w b ia
„ ,T a“i £ r  ;io“S i r S
the duties of each director Is to se- with several bands, 
cure volunteer helpers to assist in Prises
canning the load. Some of the work ^he distribution of ribbons, cups 
can be done with little outside as- prizes to the various winners 
sistance, but in respect to the selling be handled by Mrs. M. dePfyffer
of tickets and policing the grounds Mrs. M  Gilroy. This is done im-
and gates, a large number of volun- mediately the events are flni^ed. 
teer assistants are needed. «
In this regard, the help given by Kaaie
service club members, the Board of Miss Rosemary King is In charge 
Trade, and other organizations, is of the raffle committee. This calls 
vital to the success of the Aquatic, for a lot of attention to detail and 
and the directors have come to de- a great deal of phoning and check- 
pehd upon these assistants who un- ing books is necessary.
One luclcy Indlvlduai attending 
tho 30th annual Kelowna Regatta 
is going to win a 12-foot clinker- 
built rowboat.
Donated by A. J. Jones Bout 
Works Ltd., the sUck looking model 
win be rallied ot tho Aquatic donco 
on Saturday, August 11. Reason for 
the postponement In choosing Ujo 
lucky ticket-holder Is to give ticket’ 
sellers a chance to return stubs.
The boat Is on display In a local 
show window In town, and It Is 
valued In the neighborhood of $175. 
So buy your tfekets now. You can't 
win unless you have onci
Y O U  M A K E  7 U E
F fM E S rB K iA D / ,
/ U S E  T H E
\ F r m r Y E ft s ff
Miss Gwen Macdonald, of Osoyoos, 
Is a visitor In Kelowna tills week 
while attending tho RCgntta, She Is 
a guest at tho homo of her par­
ents, Sgt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, 
Harvey Avenue.
Mak#s delicious 
SATISFYINO Brood I
N o  b ig  h o l o i l
No d o v g h y  Iv m p s I  
N o  «ovr to 8 to l
Heading this committee Is Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod, while her assistants will 
consist of Mrs. J. Buckland, Mrs. H. 
C. Sutllo and Mrs. N. Izowslty. In 
addition, a largo number of other 
members w ill assist In the actual 
operation of the booth during tho 
two days.
Billeting
Probably one of tho biggest head­
aches Is the billeting committee, and 
to this important task Mrs. E. R. 
■Winter has been assigned. "Working 
with hor on this committee arc Mrs. 
E. McLennan, Mrs, I. MacGregor, 
Mrs. H. Simpson, Mrs. Mary Austin, 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean and Mrs. J. • 
Jennens.
Trophies
Dexter Pettigrew is chairman of 
tho trophy committee and ho too has 
been very busy rounding up the 
cups etc., ready for presentation.
RcoopUon and Farewell
Wilson McGill, chairman of the 
reception committee, has one-hun- 
dred-and-one things to look after In 
the reception and fareweU commit­
tee. He is ably supported, however, 
by L. Roadhouse, M. Chapin, Mrs. 
Mary Austin, Mr. and Mis. R. P. 
MacLean and Mrs, L. Roadhouse.
7 OUT OF 8 C A N A D I A N  
WOMEN WHO USE DRY 
YEAST USE R O Y A L I
Finances
selfishly give their time and energy 
during the two-day gala.
Advertising and Printing Program 
The job o f advertising and print­
ing the Regatta program is an im- 
important job. Len Leathley, N. De­
Hart, Fred Campbell, and ^ o rg e  
Rannard are in charge of this sec­
tion, and with these men behind 
the advertising end of the show, 
there is no doubt that the majority 
of citizens from Vancouver to the 
prairies know about the Regatta.
Refreshment Booth
A  lot of hard work is necessary 
to run a proper refreshment booth.
Last but certainly not least, comes 
the finance committee. Financial af­
fairs need the experienced guidance 
of an expert in that line and the A- 
quatic directors have caUed. upon 
R. G. Rutherford to supervise the 
handling of the treasury. By this 
move the directors assure themi^el- 
ves that an accurate accounting of 
all funds collected will be made.
“AN EMPIRE TEA THAT’S FIT FOR A KIMO I*
li
Dances
There is always a great deal of 
work entailed in arranging any dan­
ce, And more s6 on this gala oc­
casion as the Aquatic, dance floor 
w ill have to be suitably decorated, . 
and all arrwgements made for re­
ceiving distinguished guests. Len 
Leathley, Allan Gilroy and Dr. C. D. 
Newby are on the dance committee, 
and their past ex^rience should 
help considerably in making the 
show a success.
program
No Regatta can get very far with­
out a program, and no one who has 
not been dose to the picture can 
realize the tremendous ainount of 
work entailed in this job. In ad­
dition the usual difiEiculties that al- 
■ ways crop up are intensified this 
year owing to outside contestants 
submitting their names at the last 
minute. However, thanks to the 
hard work of Miss Audrey Hughes, 
who has toad ,many years of exper­
ience |n this work, along with Jack 
Treadgold, Malcolm Caiapin, Miss 
Alice Thomson, Roy Longley, D. C. 
Fillmore and D. Pettigrew, the pro­
gram has been brought out on sched­
ule.
Lady of the Lake
The “Lady of the Lake’’ election 
contest is* the highlight of the el­
aborate Thursday night show and 
the details of this event are in the 
hands of Director Nestor Izowsky. 
He is fortunate in so far as his as­
sistants are concerned, as he has 
the Junior Boarti of Trade members 
behind him. Nevertheless this event 
entailis a great responsibility and a 
great amoxmt of detailed work on 
the director’s part to ensure that the 
contest is run off without a, hitch. 
Policii^
One of the biggest headaches is 
the policing of the grounds and 
gates. This is imder the •chairman­
ship of Reg. Eland, who has as his 
assistant Dexter Pettigrew. T h is  is 
one of the most important jobs in 
the show, and the association feels 
they have capable men handling- 
thin^.
Gates and Tickets
The job o f securing volimteers to 
handle parking, grandstand and tic­
kets is under the direction of Dil -^ 
ector George Rannard, and A. Gil­
roy. They have , no sinecure and 
have to be on the^  job day and 
night, directing the toundfed-and- 
one details that grow out of this 
vitally important position.
Bands- and Parades
Everyone likes to hear a band and 
see a parade. And for this reason 
there. w ill not be any scarcity of 
bands this year, outstanding o f 
.which w ill probab^ be the' Esqui- 
malt Garrison Band. The men who 
have charge of this end o i the pro­
gram are Dr. W. F. Anderson, Dr. 
C. D.‘ Newby and Dery OR-ver,
Night Show
Tfie wind-up of the magnificent 
two-day gala w ill be the Thurs­
day flight show, and it is necessary 
that this is a huge success in order 
to leave the sjpectators with pleasant 
memories. The Thursday night show 
wiU offer entertainment this year of 
exceptional variety and quality in 
the stunts and acts presented. Dir­
ectors of this committee are excep­
tionally enthusiastic about the high 
standard of entertainment to be pre­
sented, Allan Gilroy and Malcolm 
Chapin are in charge of Wednes­
day evening’s show, and Les Road­
house, H. Simpson and Nestor Izow­
sky in charge of the Thursday even­
ing entertainment, ‘
Midway
The man who w ill have charge 
of tho midway attractions will be 
Jack Treadgold. The midway show 
is sponsored by the Kinsmen Club, 
and the proceeds w ill go toward 
making improvements in the Boy 
Scouts HaU. This is a big job and 
requires the direction of an exper-
r r Kelow na’s
REGATTA
F O R  T H E  K e g f l t t a
W O M E N ’S
D e p a r t m e f t i t
M E N !
S L A C K  S U IT S
. . in crease resisting fabrics. Sizes 
14 to 20.
Enjoy the Regatta A is  year— b^e 
comfortably and smartly dressed!
$7.95, $9.95, $11.95
t r o p i c a l  s l a c k s
S L A C K S
. . . .  in light and dark shades of mercer­
ized alpine and crease resisting cloths. 
From, pair—
$ 1.9 5$ 4 .5 0
Be comfortable in a pair of light-weight 
quality slacks. Colors, grey, fawn, brown, 
green and blue. Priced at—
$5.00, $5.50, $6.50 to $10.50
W hite H A N D B A G S  and P U R S E S
S K IN T IT E  T R U N K S
For nien and boys. ‘
In pigtex and roughtex leathers. W ood  
and metal handles.
$2.95 $4.25
K E R C H IE F S
. for the head, in bright colored rayon 
and fine cotton materials. 
From—
COOL
COMFORT
TOGS
99 c *“ $2.95
W H IT E  D R IL L  T R O U S E R S
A  very fine quality drill, © Q  
well tailored ........ . .
39c $1.25 R E G A T T A  S T R A W S
i;
J A N T Z E N  and S K IN T IT E  
B A T H IN G  S U IT S
In sharkskin, faille and prints.
$3.95 “ $10.95
W ear one of the new. styles. Price
R E G A T T A  T IE S
S H O E S  F O R  T H E  F A M IL Y Neat stripes and patterns. Price ............... .................. $ 1 .0 0
W O M E N ’S O X FO R D S, P U M P S  and 
S L IP P E R S —  Sizes 4 ^  to Widths, 
A A A  —  A A  —  A  —  B and C.
C H IL D R ]? N ’S O X F O R D S  & STR APS
, Black, brown and white.
IN F A N T S ’, G IR L S ’ and M ISSES’-
A ll sizes, all prices.
A N K L E  SO X
Smart patterns. Priced at—
55c, 65c, 75c
• a
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
VS E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Pages 1 to 12
... . . . . ........ .. iiiirrn---
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AQUATIC CLUB 
HOLDS UNIQUE 
DANCE SETTING
'rhero arc very few places In Can- 
efvr~ —  "
COMMODORE'S WIFE
i i
I'Mv
W&m t?:
B!S
•V!V*
M
illUiU UIWJ J|-----
nda tliut lend thems l es to such a 
unique setting us the Kcloiwna A* 
quatlc cluh to hold a dunce.
What Is more, there Is nothing 
that dancers enjoy more than to 
stroll around pleasant surroundings 
between dances, or sit around and 
gazo across a beautiful moonlit lake.
Set In the midst of a beautiful 
City Park, its location Is us attrac­
tive as can bo Imagined. That Is 
why directors of the organization 
arc looking forward to successful 
dances to be held at the club on 
both evenings of the regatta. "
In addition tp dancing to the 
smooth rhythm of Carl Dunaways 
orchestra, record breaking crowds 
arc expected to attend another 
dance at the Zenith Hall. Dancing 
w ill start around 10.30 p.m., and will 
continue until the wee small hours 
of the morning.
“Social Night”
The dance on Wednesday evening 
w ill more or less bo the “social 
night” for members and directors 
of the club. Many private parties 
’ have been arranged by individuals 
prior to attending the evening per­
formance of the regatta. In previous 
years, prior to the outbreak of war, 
the Wednesday evening dance used 
to be a formal affair, and was con­
sidered one o f the outstanding soc­
ial events of the regatta. However, 
since the outbreak of war, the Wed­
nesday evening dance has more or 
less been optional so far as dress 
Is concerned, but this w ill not Inter­
fere In any way toward making the 
event a successful one.
Kelowna's Regatta Is'primarily a 
sporting event, but' unlike most ' -  »  t tnrrTim
sporting affairs, many touches of , , ,  , i n nip
beauty make It on affair to remem- who accompanies MaJ>*General H. P* L. Keller, 
ber and a memory to treasure. of which he Is Commodore.
M a j .- G e n . R . F .  K e lle r
Regatta Contestant 
In E a rly  D a y s  o f E v e n t
................ ........ n------
Participated In Many Swimming Events In  1912-13-14 
— “^^ Fighting General” Is Looking Forward To  
' “Home Town” Where H e Spent H is Early Boy­
hood— W as First Troop Leader O f Kelowna Boy 
Scouts '
THE KELLER FAMILY
m
S t
m
n■»iV
A.*'
i 9 T H
ANNUAL
RE6 ATTA
Sfnm Its Inception 3 9  yegrs ago 
the Kelowna Annuql Regatta 
hos grown until it is outstandirtg 
amongst swim shows in Conoda. 
Kelowna citizens may v^l be 
proud of the success attained 
through their united efforts. 
And especially of the fact thot 
they hove donated over $10 ,000  
to the war effort during the past 
five yeorsi , ,
We congratulate' the 
citizens of Kelowna 
on an outstanding 
achievement a n d  
hope that this year's 
efforts wi l l  bring 
even greater success.
THE VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
W. R* Trench —  PracOaee Agent Phane73
When Major-General R. F. L. Kel­
ler, C.B.E., acta ns Commodore at 
the annual Kelowna Regatta this 
year, his memory will no doubt re­
flect back to 1012-13-14, when he 
competed os a child in the various 
swimming events.
For, if  anyone toolc the trouble to 
dig up on old regatta program, they 
would And the simple name of Rod­
ney Frederick Leopold Keller, lis­
ted os a competitor in various events.
•That Is probably why the famous 
“flghting general” Is looking forward 
to returning to his “home town” to 
officiate at the regatta and also look 
over the city, where he spent his 
early boyhood days.
Attended* School Here 
Son of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. A. Kel­
ler, he came to Kelowna as a small 
child with his parents, Avho resided 
for a number of years at the corner 
of Ellis street and Mill Avenue. He 
attended the old Chesterfield private 
school here until he left In 1917 at 
the age of little more than sixteen, 
to enter the Royal Military College 
nt Kingston, being too yoUng to en­
list in the F’irst Great War,
. Kelowna was thus General Kel-
to me RegMta home from infancy to young 
/ manhood. He was the first Troop
' Leader of the Kelowna Boy Scouts,
of which E. C. Weddell was Scout- 
. ^ master at that time.
After graduation in 1920, the fut- 
- ure general entered the Permanent 
Force, serving at first in the Can­
adian Machine Gun Brigade. He 
transferred to Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry in 1021, wag 
promoted to major in 1039, and to 
Lieutenant-Colonel, with command 
of his regiment, in 1941.
Studious Soldier
Alway a studious soldier, he pas­
sed the Staff College course at Cam- 
berley, England, in 1936. When the 
present war broke out, his traihing 
and ability gained speedy recogni­
tion and he was appoint^ Brigade 
M^jor of the 2nd Canadian Infantry 
Brigade. He served as General Staff 
Officer (Grade 1) for a year before 
assuming command of the P.p.CX.1. 
He was promoted to brigadier in 
August, 1941, coincident with his 
selection for- a higher staff appoint­
ment.
When young Keller went to King­
ston, his parents moved east also.! 
Dr. Keller only survived a year or 
two after his change of residence, 
and, following his death, Mrs; Kel­
ler returned to Kelowna and lived 
at the corner of Elliott Avenue and 
Pendozi Street until her death a 
few years ago, except for a stay of 
a year or two in England while her 
son was at the Staff College therie. 
Dr. and Mrs. Keller are both buried. 
at Nelson. Dr. Keller built arid own­
ed what is now the Loane Block, at 
the north-west corner of Bernard/ 
Avenue and Pendozi Street. 
Decorated by King 
Known as a tough, hard-hitting 
professional soldier, Major-General 
Keller was decorated by the King 
with the Commander of the Order 
of the British Empire, in June, 1944. 
The historic investiture was held ii. 
the open, little more than six miles 
from the front lines. H ie award was 
given Keller in part for the work he 
did in preparation for the great* in­
vasion on the fields of Normandy, 
and also for his outstanding leader­
ship in heading the, 3rd Canadian 
Division in the'A llied invasion.
Keller came directly from the 
front for the investiture, and left 
shortly afterward to go back to his 
troops. '
Wounded shortly afterwards when 
an American air bombardment fell 
short of its objective and landed a- 
mong Canadian troops in Normandy, 
Major-General Keller returned to 
Canada on October 18, 1944. He was 
the -first wounded offtoer of his rank 
• to come back to'ihe Dominion. .
^  (The following was written while
General Keller was still in active 
command of his division).
. A “Good private” ; '
The highest compliment an “other 
rank” can pay to a general is to say 
that he might make a good private. 
Many n buck-thirty wage-earner in 
the Canadian Infantry division com­
manded by Major-General Rodney 
Frederick Leopold Keller has pin­
ned .this overflowing accolade on 
his G.O.C., and the general docs 
his best to deserve it.
A  big, squar6-built map with a 
red face, cold blue eyes and a thick 
sandy moustache, Gen. Keller at 
42, looks like the kind of person it 
would be nice to have around for a 
house-clearing or n bayonet charge. 
He is an expert gymnast, small- 
arms marksman and swimmer.
He tries to think like a private. 
On official Inspections, .most senior 
officers are inclined to talk to their 
men in harmless generalities. "How 
long have you been over?” . . .  “How 
do you like England?”  . . . "Are 
they feeding you all right?” . . . 
General Keller, striding up and 
down the opened ranip, pauses ev­
ery now and then to ask the same 
type o f question that one enlisted 
man m l^ t  put to another: “The 
quarter-master tells me that last 
batch of anklets wasn’t so hot. How 
are yours holding out?” . . . “How 
many rounds did you fire the la^ 
time you were out with a Bren, gun 
and how many bulls and inners did 
you get?”
Keeping Brain Occupied
Two firm convictions, acquired 
and reinforced by 23 years’ service 
as an officer in the Permanent 
Force, shape General Keller’s deal­
ings with the soldiers he has been 
grooming for action.
“First,” he says, “The Canadian 
soldier is a hiunan being, with the 
same hopes and fears, strengths and 
weaknesses that any of the rest of 
us have. Second, he has got a brain. 
It is my duty and the duty o f all 
my conunanders to keep that brain 
occupied, so that when he’s asked to 
carry out a task, the soldier knows 
there’s a reason for it. Provided a 
commander w ill do that for his men, 
they’ll do anything humanly and in­
humanly possible for him,
“On exercises, my men as far as 
possible are told the name of the ex­
ercise, the reasons and need for se­
curity, what they can and can’t do, 
who the enemy are,-what my inten-, 
tion is, and how we are going to 
carry it out.
“ You don’t knbW in this war. who's, 
going to be killed next or who’s 
going to be promoted. Evrirybody’s 
got to be ready, to move up at least 
two places. Every private has got to 
be ready to become a corporal on 
five seconds’ notice, every corporal 
a ;^rgeant-major, every sergeant- 
major a captain, every lieutenant a 
major.”
Past Pronrotion
General Keller himself has moved 
up five places since the spring of 
1939, which makes him the rank-r 
ing prodigy among Canada’s senior 
combat officers. A  little more than 
four years ago he was a captain in 
the Princess Pat’s Canadian Light 
Infantry. When war started he was 
a brigade major. In quick jumps he 
maeje the succeeding transitions, to 
general staff officer, to lieutenarit- 
coloriel coriimanding the Princess 
Pats, to commander of an irifantry 
brigade, to his present posting on 
Sept. 8, 1942.
For ten of the previous eighteen 
years he had been a lieutenant in 
the Permanent Force, a captain for 
the other eight. He has been in uni­
form continuously since his gradu­
ation from the Royal M ilita^ Coll­
ege, Kingston, in June, 1920. He 
went to the R. M. C. direct from 
school in Kelowna, British Cblum- 
bia, where his father, an English 
doctor, began practicing in the eariy
Major-General R, F.. Keller, CJB.E., end his wife and two sons, 
age five. —Photo, courtesy of Victoria' Daily Colonist,
Allan, age thirteen, and Michael,
lOOO's. The general’s birthplace was 
Tetbury, Gloucertershlre,
Time To Form Views
During his two decades as a lull- 
time soldier, the G.O.C. has acquir­
ed positive views on many military. 
subjects from the . basis of tactics 
,to brass hats, red tape, spit and 
polish and the value of a well-timed 
insult.
“In this division,” he sayis with 
solid satisfaction, “we make a hob­
by of personalities.”
A t least once every two weeks he 
gathers his brigadiers and battal­
ion and regimental commanders for 
an intimate review of training pro­
gress.
“We say who’s good and who’s 
bad, right in front of them, so ev-. 
erybody hears it."
This informal method of jacking 
up the help has been so successful 
that the general insists upon it be­
ing followed within his division’s 
lesser formations.
Battalion and regimental C.O.’s 
hold their own staff meetings twice 
a week and pass down the head­
aches until the necessity of a fast 
and thorough cure has been direct­
ly impressed on everybody concem- 
ed. ’
.Two terms in the military lexicon 
have the powei; to make Gener&l 
Keller wince like a lance-corporal 
drawing his third straight assign­
ment to guard duty. One is “brass 
hat.” “I  would stamp it out,” the 
general growls. .“It suggests a guy 
who sits down and eats big meals, 
drinks good wiues and slMps in .3 
feather bed. The soldier who mut­
ters about brass hats forgets that 
everybody who wears one has "been 
through the mill, too.”
Dislikes “Defensive”
General Keller’s, secorid-ranking 
anathema is .the word “defensive.” 
He drives the spirit of attack into, 
his division .incessriritly for psycho­
logical as well as practical reasons. 
He never did agree, even when the 
Canadian Army was lined up .on the 
coasts of Britain, expecting the Ger­
man landing barges, that the; Can­
adians were in a defensive role.
“ We were.charged with the job of 
defeating an invasion,” he says. 
“Our tactics arid strategy were off­
ensive. W^ have been trained for 
offence.” ^
He can mako, this conception of 
the purpose of the Canadian'Soldier 
fit almost any situation. When an is-, 
dated soldier is strafed by an en­
emy plane, for instance, and there ■ 
is not good cover handy, he must 
return fire with his rifle. In this, 
type of action, the general does not 
consider that the Canadian is de­
fending himself from the German. 
The Canadian is attacking. ,
Spit and Polish
He is a supporter of spit and pol­
ish. Every unit in his command 
must hold a ceremonial parade once 
a week.
“You saw those great desert sol­
diers in the newsreels, marching 
through Tripoli, shaved, shined and 
polished. Knowing their record as 
fighters and thelf record for disci­
pline, the sight couldn't have sur­
prised and experienced soldier. 
Close-ordpr drill and movement de­
velops the pride in the. individual 
and his iinli which is the basis and 
backbone on which to hang the nec­
essary battle training.”
His belief that regimental smart­
ness has a solid combat value in no 
wray tempers General Keller’s acute 
distaste for red tape and his con­
viction that formality can be over-, 
done. ;
Surprise Visit ,
Recently he paid a surprise visit 
to one of his infantry battalions. 
When he arrived the officers were 
in conference with the C.O. An aw­
ed orderly bflicel' apologized ner­
vously and started away to inform 
the colonel o f the G.O.C.’s pres­
ence,
“Don’t do that,” the general said; 
“Send me the regimental sergearit- 
mrijor. He can show me around the 
billets and perhaps arrange a tour 
of inspection under the N.C.O.’s”
It was one o f the most successful 
visits he has made since taking 
over his command, the gerieral re­
calls.
', ‘ ‘With no officers on hand,” he 
said, "the N.C.O.’s and men were 
still: able to show nie a regiment 
‘‘that was ^working efficiently and 
was able to go oh working without 
going into a state of jitters over 
thh uhexjected arrival o f a gener­
al. I learned more about. the unit 
tihat way than I  might have learned ' 
in a dozen *beremoniaI inspections."
R E G A T T A  V IS IT O R S  !
WAR HERO RETURNS
I M i 1
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., as he stepped off the train in Vancouver last fall, returning from 
France. General Keller was wounded when an American aerial bombardment fell short and landed in the 
Canadian lines. He commanded the Third Canadian Division, the firsK Canadian unit to enter France on 
D-Day. ■ ’ '' .
T O  K E L O W N A
F R IE N D L IN E S S  i t
The keys of the city ar.e yours . . . Make 
yourself at home . . . relax . . . have a good 
time . . . enjoy our many .forms of entertain­
ment. If in doubt, stop and ask anyone . . . 
you will find them friendly and helpful.
E N J O Y M E N T  ^
• • • » ■
Be sure and see the Regatta Wednesday 
and Thursday. It is one of the finest water 
shows in Canada and will offer suspenseful 
entertainment to young and old alike.
C L IM A T E  i t
V You will find our climate both soothing 
and comforting, but take a tip for complete 
pleasure . . .  go informal, it’s quite accept­
able.
Kelowna Always Welcomes You To  
H er B ig Three . . .  -  .
F R IE N D L IN E S S
E N J O Y M E N T
The
C L IM A T E
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  of T R A D E
Page Tw o, Second Section T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R
WI»|MiaSDAY. AUGUST 1, 18^
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ 'r c') c K ^ B O N D ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
NO OFFICIAL 
REGATTA NAME 
THIS YEAR
THE “HUBS” OF THE WHEEL
Five-Year Policy of Naming 
Regatta Given U p  This Year
Thla year tlie Aquatic reverted
to the policy of havlna no name for
■ -  -------- f tlK
STORE CLOSING!
In order that all may attend and it be held without 
confusion, A H ^  M E R C H A N T S  and B U S IN E S SE S  are 
requested to close their premises between 10.45 and 
11.15 a.m. Wednesday, August 1st, when a public recep­
tion will be tendered by the City of Kelowna to .Maj.- 
General R. F. L . Keller, C.B.E.„ Kelowna’s most dis­
tinguished soldier.
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U .
the Regatta. During the war ycara 
n policy waa adopted of having some 
dlatinctlvo name for the show but 
after careful conalderatlon tills year 
It was decided that this policy would 
bo dropipcd.
Contests were hold for tho best 
name and tho schemo resulted in 
quite a bit of Interest and brains 
were wracked In an effort to think 
of a suitable name. Entries wore ro- 
celvbd from surprisingly long dis­
tances* some' coming from as for
cast ns Toronto and service person- 
distant stations
Look>a V ie W y  Garden 
in this can o f s o u p !
"Nutrition authorities say' wo need more 
.vegetables for healtfal So,,I ^rye lots of Aylmer
is-r-pl>
xoni, butter dnd ' good beef, 
.stock.’.’ Canadian Canners ’ 
(Western) Ltd.;’Vancouver.' .'
ncl in even more 
made suggestions.
In tho first war Regatta and 
tho first yenr 'tho profits wore de­
voted entirely to tho war effort, 
tho spirit of the Regatta gift to tho 
Dominion was reflected in tho title 
“Wln-Thc-Wnr" Regatta.
In 1041* tho determination of the 
people to see the war to o success­
ful conclusion was the basic reason 
of the adoption, of the name “On Jo 
Victory" Regatta.
“Thumbs Up” was tho name chos­
en In 1942 and it told Its own. story 
of a time when events were going 
disastrously for the Allied armies, j
By 1043 the war picture had 
brightened. sopiewhat but we had 
all. pulled our belts tighter and 
settled dow.n to make sure that we 
did not' Ibse sight of the objective 
of l^e war “Liberty” and that 
name was chosen. ,
Last year when the. name ; was 
chosen there was hope that D.Day 
was not far removed and that the 
peoples of Europe would soon be 
liberated. So the significant name 
"Liberation” Regatta was chosen 
and by the time the Regatta dates 
arrived the Allied armies were al­
ready firmly established in France 
and a .large part of the French peo­
ple had already been liberated.
Bht this, year with a .return to 
peace conditions—odd isn’t it what 
a difference tiie end of the war in 
Europe made and how easily it slips 
our mind that there is the'Japanese 
war to finish—the directors decid­
ed that the policy of a name ^ would 
be dropped'; that !this year, the big
OPENING 
CEREMONIES 
ARE SIMPLE
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU f f
A  Slight Change This Year ^  
But W hole Ceircmony Brief 
— Commodore T o  Give Lady |NI 
Insignia O f Her Office
Hero is a practical solutim to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops,
by stoply sending us your list. Wo charge 10% of tho t(rtal
Mlulmumm 9L0O.
'The' opening ceremonies are always 
' kept as brief off posolblo as it iff 
considered that long ffpeochc* aro 
not desired at a time like that. How- 
over, some opening coromony is ne­
cessary and during tho course of tho 
years a brief but rather Impressivo 
ceremony has been evolved.
This year aomothing a little extra 
In being added.
purcluise price. C.OJD. or cash with order.
Write for complete InfonnaUon.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
DetnlnlfOt Dank Bldg. Vauooaver, B.U. jMgrlne ugg
a-tfc
On Wednesday ofternoon sharp at 
ono-thirty, W. A. McGill, prcsluont
of tho Aquatic Club, w ill stop to the 
microphone and In a few words 
welcome tho crowd and Introduce 
the Regatta Commodore, MaJ.-Gon. 
R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E.
General ICellor, in his role oif 
Commodore, w ill speak briefly. A t 
tho conclusion of his rcmarlts—and 
It Is here this year’s ceremony dif­
fers a little from that o f last ycar-:- 
lipor w ill pipe to iho float tho 
Ladyv. of tho Lake and her two
a pi e
It may be a bit difficult for a wheel to have two hubs, but in the 
case of the Kelowna Aquatic the statement Is T.terally true. Manager 
Jack Treadgold, left, and President W. McGill, right, are the two men 
around whem all Aquatic and Regatta activities revolve. They make a 
good team, each being, admirably suited to his job and each acting as a 
foil for the other. J. Tteadgold was manager for part 6f one year which 
was interrupted by'army duties. He assumed the task again this spring. 
Wilson McGill is serving his second year as president of the Aquatic 
Association and under his direction several Innovations have been made.
Memories
Reporter lii Uniform Reminisces 
A bout Risgatta A n d  Regatta issues
Ladles-In-Wniting. They will bo es­
corted by a guard of honor of Sea 
Cadets, appropriately enough.
Upon tho group’s arrival at tho 
float, General Keller, as Commodore, 
will present her with her Insignia 
of office, the ribbon designating her 
as Lady of the Lake.
Thereupon tho Lady of tho Lake 
w ill step to the microphone and in a 
very brief speech welcome her sub­
jects to the Regatta and declare It 
officially opened.
The official party w ill then bo 
piped off the float and the first star­
ting gun will be fired to herald tho 
first event of the 39th' Regatta.
T b o n ^ y
The opening ceremonies will be 
even briefer on Thursday. IViTr. Mc­
Gill w ill simply, introduce thfe Com­
modore, who will speak briefly artd 
then Introduce- .the Lady io£ the 
Lake.
Lady, Sfieilagh wUl welcome her 
subjects tb the Regatta and express 
the hope that the program arranged 
w ill give them an afternoon of keen 
sportsmanship and much enjoyment.
offers congratulations and best wishes 
to Kelowna Aquatic Association bn the 
occasion of their 39th Annual Interna- 
tional Regatta, “the finest water show 
in the West.” M ay they carry through 
into peace the splendid work accomplish­
ed during war.
u
yEG ETA BLE S O U P
YOUR FA/WLY DESERVE AYlMEd QUALITY
water show would be known only By capt, J. B. “TIM ” ABM^TRONO, structors.
as Kelowpa’s "39th International. Re- formerly Courier. News .Editor . Only, twelve short months ago,
gatta.” . . - onr thoughts turned back" ,^000 mil-
 ^  ^ Ma'ci how do you start to write es:and on . the first week of August
ed out .those Regatta extras which
Vice
Army.
m s m «  a  0
4 t t ^ \
RICE
i\
O  Yes! Here*s a crisper cereal 
that st^t ansp^ Hear the jolly 
Snap-Ctackle-Pop the moment 
you poor on milk or cream! 
Taste the flavour no other • 
cereal can equaL Ask your 
grocer for a couple o f pack- 
.ages o f Rice Krispies.to* 
morrow. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canad^
"Rice Krispies” is s registeced trade mark of Kellogg Compaor of Canada limited, for its driicioOs brand of oveh-popped rice
we could visualize the glowing Ok­
anagan sun shining kindly on the 
calm, blue waters of Lake Okanag­
an. s ;
j  iu ..u  'We could see again, and we would
smile in retrospect, those croyided 
first thing on Tuesday mornmg. stands, gayly decked with flags and 
And then we would have to turn bunting. In our mind’s- eye, we vis- 
around and sweat'and plug aw ay ualize the pretty girls in their 
until: the last event of the afternoon bright summer costumes, the sWim- 
races on ■'Thursday so that all the - plunging from the starting
many Regatta results would be a- raft, the graceful flash o f bOdiSs 
vailable for the big holiday crowds, arching from the diving stand, the 
Boy, those were good days . . .  to billowing snow-white canvas of the 
look back on. A t the time they sailing boats, the waves undulating 
meant hard work, no blood but plen- gradually behind the speeding pqw- 
ty -of sweat and nearly tears on Ron- erboats.
nie’s part when we wouldn’t or Yes, Mac, it was always gran<l to 
couldn’t keep the copy and the-ads be able to look back on those won- 
rolling in fast enough to feed those derfiil August days when we were 
hungry machines. so far from home. We were envious.
Remember when we put out that naturally, of toose who could still 
first extra? It started in a modest enjoy those sights ■ and sounds, but 
manner but the more. we ’ planned Resentful, . . .. never. • .
and the more we canvassied the big- a comfort to know that
ger it grew. And everybody iri the when we ha^ helped wind up that
Kelowna district learned all about show out in the Italian mud, we
the program for Kelowna’s two big wquld be able to return and find the 
days . . . They knew who the con- Kelowna Regatta carrymg on as ev- 
testants would be, the celebrities ,
who would CTace the attendance W e hoped to nnd that Klelowna 
stands, the officials, aU the past his- had not lost its splendid Spirit of cb-" 
tory of the regattas which have operation, which has been such a 
brought such fame not only to the 
city but to all its residents.
Yes, those were hustling and bus­
tling days which this reporter in 
battledress has looked back upon 
with fond memories many times as 
he lived ih various climes and coun­
tries in the years since he last was 
privileged to attend the grand affair 
on the first 'Wednesday and Thurs­
day in August.
Only last year there were many 
hundreds of Kelowna men, Incllid- 
in g ; this unworthy one, resting- on 
the plains near Piedmonte .d’A life 
in far-off Italy and surrounded by 
rugged hills that thrilled the heart 
of those ruthless hill-climbing in-
LOCAL REGAHA  
IS ON WESTERN 
RADIO HOOK-UP
A; descriptive talk of the two day 
Kelowna Regatta w ill be given over 
the western network of the Can­
adian ' Broadcasting Corporation 
Thursday evening from 8.45 to 9 p.m.
Dick Halhead, chief announcer of 
the e^ .C . from the "Vancouver bur­
eau, ■will arrive in Kelowna Wednes­
day morning, accompanied by two 
engineering assistants, Basil Hilton 
and A. Ellis. They w ill complete 
technical arrangements f o r  th e  
broadcast arid w ill briefly describe 
the regatta days in the past and the 
1945 event.
In addition to this, the local radio 
station, CKOV, Will>^ive a running 
comment during, the afternoon on 
both Wednesday and Thursday.
’They w ill keep listeners fully in­
formed on the winners of the var­
ious races, as well as describing the 
highlights of the shoi^.
UNION O IL
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A , L IM IT E D
Makers of 76 Gasoline
J. E . W A R D , Resident Manager,
Kelowna, and District
We have our hands on the
P U L S E
i
pride and joy .of all its inhabitants. 
We hoped that that civic pride 
which has sunnounted so many ob­
stacles would still be functioning 
as ever.
Those two spirits are the heart 
and soul o f the Kelowna Regatta. 
Before'me is a large poster display­
ing in bold black and red type the 
main features of this year’s Kelow­
na Regatta. As I look over this pro­
gram, the first I ’ve seen for foiu: 
years, it is easy to realise that 
that spirit remains as high as ever.
That program informs one and all 
that the Regatta is going on de^ite 
all-the difficulties of the war years. 
The good citizens of Kelowna are 
responding in their usual co-opera­
tive manner to provide thosq at 
^ome as well'as all the many visi­
tors who w ill be there, with two 
days of fun and entertainment.
Those Of us who are pri'irileged to 
be back in this grand,' land of the 
Maple Leaf -will be looking for­
ward to sharing with you the joys 
of the 1945 edition of the Kelowna 
International Rega'tta.
of
JEFFERSON HAD 
LONG SERVICE
jOVERSEAS-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-
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K E L O W N A ’S 39th IN T E R N A T IO N A L
 ^ nr
A
Commanded Loyal Edi^onton 
:In Italy-r-lOth Brigade In 
Europe ,'
^ E S ,  there is a pulse of property. Like all
human activities there are cycles, fluxes, 
trends and fashions in Real Estate . . . . And  
it takes constant attention to these changes 
in property value and meaning to correctly 
guide a buyer.
\
. ; V >
Here in Kelowna we have kept our finger 
on this pulse. W e  have, with our back 
ground of experience and careful attention 
to local conditions, successfully satisfied 
both buyers and sellers of D E S IR A B L E  
H O M E  A N D  FA R M  P R O P E R T IE S .
if W ith this record we feel confident that v^e can ably meet your requirements 
. . . .  W hy  not drop in and see us about 
Monday?
P H O N E
675 In ter io r L t d . P H O N E675
Brigadier J. C. Jefferson,'C.B.E., 
D.S.O., went overseas with the First 
Canadian Division in December, 19- 
39. He was then an-officer attached 
to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
He served' with that regiment dur­
ing the long preparatory period in 
England and was appointed to. its 
command just prior to the Sicilian 
campaign. He. led the 'regiment 
through the fluting ip. Sicily-and 
was also in command during the 
heavy fighting ‘in Italy until, after 
the capture of Ortona.
He was returned to Britain to take 
command of the 5th Canadian In­
fantry Brigade. Later he was trans- 
fered to the command of the 10th 
Canadian Infantry Brigade and he 
was in command of this brigade in 
Normandy, Holland and Germany.
After V-E Day he was Ordered 
back to Canada and given command 
of the Pacific Training Brigade on 
June 4th, 1945. It is this position 
which he now holds in VerUon.
Brigadier Jefferson -is a, resident 
of Edmonton. In that city prior to 
the war he was manager of thh In­
spection department of Nortji .Wes­
tern Utilities Ltd.
-k  k
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“PRIDE OF THE OKANAGAN”
C A N N E D  F O O D S  A R E  A S  P E R E N N IA L L Y
AS KELOWNA’S “ LADY OF THE LAKE9 f
k k
: ENTER PARTNERSHIP
F. H. Allwciod, civil engineer and 
land surveyor, has entered into 
partnership with F. W. Groves. Mr. 
AUwood w ill make his headquarters 
in Vernon, while Mr. Groves w ill 
continue to reside in Kelowna.
Manufactured in Kelowna by the Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
W E LC O M E
TO
W h ile  h e re  w e  
e n jo y  o u r  s h o w , 
o u r  to w n . W e  
y o u r
h e r e  is  o n e
h o p e  y o u  r e la x , a r e  c o m fo r ta b le  a n d  
W e  fu r th e r  h o p e  y o u ’ll l ik e  u s  a n d
■ , a ,
w i l l  d o  e v e r y th in g  p o s s ib le  t o  m a k e  
p le a s a n t  a n d  e n jo y a b le . W e  a s s u re  y o u  
w h e r e  v a c a t io n  in fo r m a lit y  a n d  
fr ie n d lin e s s  p r e v a il.
Page Three, Second Section
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This welcome is extended to you by the following Kelowna merchants:—
T H O M S O N  M O TO R S, L T D .
W . D. V O G H T
Aj^ent Singer Sewing Machine Co.
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T
K E L O W N A  M O TO RS, L T D .
M cL e n n a n , m c F e e l y  & p r i o r  
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  CO., L T D .
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S ' S U P P L Y , L T D .
H E N D E R S O N ’S C L E A N E R S  & D Y E R S  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
' GEO. A . M E IK L E , L T D . 
H E A T H E R ’S
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  ;  CO., L T D . 
K ID D IE S ’ T O G G E R Y  L T D . 
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S , L T D . 
F R A N K L IN ’S —  F U R N IT U R E  
P. B. W IL L IT S  CO., L T D . 
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC . A SS ’N .
B O A K E -M A C K E N Z IB , L T D .  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , L T D .  
H A R R Y  T. M IT C H E L L  
D. C H A P M A N  & CO., L T D .  
U P -T O -D A T E  S H O E  RE -NU , 
R IT C H IE ’S D R Y  G O O D S  
M IC K E Y ’S T A X I  
E. M. C A R R U T H E R S  & S O N  
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O TO R S, L T D .  
-  K E L O W N A  P R IN T IN G  CO.
F U M E R T O N ’S D E P A R T M E N T A L  ST O R E  
L A D D  G A R A G E , L T D .
G A L O N  A  W IN E S , L T D .  
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  
S U T T O N ’S M E A T  M A R K E T  
H A R R IS  M E A T  M A R K E T  
W A L D R O N  G R O C E R Y  
K E L O G A N  R A D IO  & E L E C T R IC , L T D . 
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
H O P  L E E  L A U N D R Y  
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Pago Four, Second Sesetion THE KEI-OWNA COURIER
T h ir ty -N in e  Ye a rs 
O f  H is to r y  P ro vid e s 
Regatta B ackg round
T
h e  Kelowna International Regatta ha^ progressed steadily 
through the past four decades in spite of two wars and a 
major depression. In tlic First Great W ar most of the Aquatic s 
male members of military age were in the armed forces. It is 
stated that more men went from this town to the first Great 
W ar than from any other centre in Canada— on a per capita 
basis, of course.
In the ]>resent struggle the district had as equally as line 
a record and the Aipiatic found that most of its young men and 
a large number of its young women had left for serving 
King and Country. This meant that it was just that much 
more difficult to carry on l)y those who stayed behind. Ih c  
yoinigstres and the oldsters buckled down to the task of keep­
ing the Aquatic and tbe Regatta nourishing until the absent 
ones returned. They did a successful job.
Hut they did more. They decided that all profits from the 
war Regattas should be devoted to furthering the war effort. 
Between 1940, the first war Regatta, and 1944 the Regatta 
contributed $10,499,64 to the cause. Most of this went to the 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa, as a straight gift. In 1943, how- 
qver, it was decided the profits should go to assist the Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany. Last year, 1944, the profits were 
turned over to the financing of the local Veterans’ Rehabilita­
tion Committee, an organization to assist retr .rued ‘men to 
re-establish themselves.
This year marks the second time company go out of existence and bo 
that the Kelowna International Re- replaced by a non-profit community 
gatta has been operated by a com- association. In tribute to the pion- 
munity association incorpora ted, im- eers who initiated the Aquatic and 
dcr the provincial Societies Act. the Regatta the meeting recommen- 
The original Kelowna Aquatic As- ded that holders of founders shhres 
soclatlon Ltd. was incorporated in be given life membership In the 
1909 when a group of forward- new association. This has been done 
looking citizens decided to form an and extended to all shareholders of 
organization ffiat would foster all record up to 1916. Approximately 
forms of aquatic activity. With 35 shareholders are. included In this 
minor reorganization the company list of life members. . 
carried on until the spring of this The first Regatta grew out of a 
year when shareholders at Ihe an- public meeting held In ,Tuly, 1907. 
nual meeting approved the taking Prior to that time sailing races 
over of assets by a community as- and sports had been held in con­
sociation.
PART OF LAST YEAR’S CROWD
TUESDAY, JULY 31. IMS
tlic poet which he held wiUi un- year in 164:^  Wilson McGill re- 
qualified success until liis eervico placed him and had tlio honor of 
with tho Army prevented his re- being the first president of tljo new 
oppointment. Kelowna Aquatic Association. Mr.
When R. F. Parkltison Joined Uio McGill is now servlni^ his second 
Army, J, Trcadgold was named sec- term.
rclary-munngcr, but bofmo the year IncepUon In 1009, th«
was out ho was also In tho Army and 
G. Finch anniunoa tho poslUon. Ho
finished tl»o year and served dur- « it*
Ing 1044. n ils  year ho retired and 
was replaced by J. Trcadgold, who
in tho Interval had received his changing times and condl-
Army discharge on medical grounds. UouS’
W. W. Pettigrew succeeded R. F. Thp past few years hove marked 
Parkinson as President for two a succession of bigger and bettor 
years; and was succeeded by Max Regattas which have publicized tlio 
doPfylTor, who held tho presidency Orchard City from coast to coast 
until 1930. In 1030 Bert Johnston and across tho border. It is a tra- 
was elected to head tho Association dltlon In Kelowna that tho Interna- 
and was succeeded by Jack Tread- tlonal Kelowna Regatta must not 
gold in 1040. In 1011 Lcn W. Hill fall, and in spite of wars ond ccon- 
took over tho reins, ond ho was omlc depressions, tho show has been 
followed by Gordon Finch, who was carried on for thlrty-nlno years 
rc-clcctcd President after leading vVhIch culminate in tho summer’s 
tho Association through a banner Regatta.
W O R K  F O R  V IC T O R Y  . . .
P L A N  F O R  P E A C E  !#
Support Kelowna’s 39th Annual
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
★  ★
The
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
GEO. SE X SM ITH , Prop. Lawrence Ave.
Phones: Main Office, 316 Lawrence; Plant, 169 Ellis
The camera here succeeded in catching a small part of the crowd unoccupied sand. The crowd was big but it w ^  tooroughly satisfiteU. 
which attended the Regatta last year. Every available seat was taken jThis picture gives some idea of the manner in which they packed them- 
and some youngster could be found squatting on every six Inches of | selves In.
struction. Four hundred shares val- 
Junction with the FaU Fair. A  com- ued at $25109 each formed the capl-
1909.
The first board of directors in-
of eight hundred persons, at a cost directorate of the Association be 
of $1,450. Grandstand boxes, to reduced to three, to be elected by
'Shi'cri933, when a shakeup in the mittee was appointed and the first ftiforthe'cW pVny totalhng $10,090, eluded G. C. Rose, president, -Ynoo that^an^aX^^o^ co^m ittee^^ five
administration took place, the com- Regatta was held Thursday, Aug- The promoters of the organization DuMoulin, vice-president; G. A. sold at $6.00 for one day and $10.00 that an advisory commxtt 
pany had been operated as a com- Ust 15, 1907. There were three sail- all subscribed liberally and an en- Fisher, secretary; A. L. Meugens, for two days. ■
munity aflair with non-shareholders ing races, four rowing and three ergetic canvass sold sufficient ad- treasurer; T. W. Stirling, E. R. Activities of the organization in-
elected to the board of directors, swimming events, two diving com- ditional shares to eriect the first Bailey, D. W. Crowley, L. C. Aviss, creased ^ d  m 1911 a secona smiot-
However, the original share set-up petitions and motor boat races. Com- buildings on the foreshore of the W. M. Crawford and G. F. B. James, ant, in the person of .^wyn wea-
still existed and it was felt by aU edy was supplied by the popular City Park—still occupied under committee. dell, was employed during tne sum-
concerned that a true community "walking the greasy pole.” lease from the city. Grandstand imo in
association shoiild be legally con- The C.P.R. Wharf was the centre Season tickets were issued at a -- , 1912, D. Crowley was^m- _  , , oq
stituted. This would end any future of activity in those days and lake price of $4.09 for man and wife, In 1910 tfie opening of the Aqua- strumentel in effecting a change ® P ivir Par
question about allocation of profits boats were utilized as a grandstand $3.00 for single men and $2.00 for tic was postponed from May 19 in toe Aquatic dances_ from fort- nhnean
and liability for income tax and end with tarpaulins rigged as awnings, dngle ladies’ membership. to May 27, owing to toe death of  ^ , . Pmci/ioat nnH luir PattiVraw aa
other problems such as share trans- Following toe second gala in 1008, George C. Rose was elected flbrst King Edward VII. In 1913, G. C. Rose retired from ®
fers. it was decided to form a permanent president of the Kelowna Aquatic ^One of toe most important addi- the office of president and his de- V ‘  ^  nmr-a fn^mori
The annu^ meeting approved the body to direct the Regatta and fee- Association Ltd. arid toe new prem- tions in that year was the erection parture jvas_ m^ked by a wote of t>pec^ c e _  >
directors’ recommendation that the ter aquatic'sports and swimming in- ises were formally opened August, of a graridstand with a capacity thanks by the ^ectorate  for his n 'Thotr
untiring efforts for the Association any previous organization, iney
be chosen by toe ordinary active 
members to sit with the directors.
In the ensuing election, R. F. Par- 
kinsori, Ken MacLaren and H. A. 
Fairbaim were elected as directors 
and W. W. Pettigrew, Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe, Dr. Lloyd Day, J. B. Spur-
since its inception."
First Great War
Ladies’ Auxiliary
were concerned with rowing, in­
ternal management, swimming, div­
ing and life  saving, entertainment 
In 1914 the outbreak of toe First and dances, publicity and member- 
Great War brought up the question ship, 
of postponement of toe Kelowna 
Regatta. It was felt that a break 
in toe holding of toe annual event A  Ladies’ Auxiliary was formed 
would be fatal, and the directors in 1935 to aid the Association in its 
went ahead and established a tra- work, and the affiliation has meant 
dition for a successive series of much to toe Aquatic and has been 
galas that has yet to be broken.: responsible in a large part for toe
This first year of the war also success enjoyed by the club during 
saw a change in the secretaryship, toe past few  years.
H. G. M. .Wilson was appointed to In the same year R. F. Parkinson 
the post and remained in office imr resigned as President and accepted
Once again Regatta time has come around and some of you 
who have already returned can agdin renew your memories of 
former Regattas. W e  are happy that the great task you left us 
to do in Europe is now completed and that you have now returned 
to us. There are many yet to return and we hope and pray that 
before another Regatta comes around all of our splendid young 
people will have returned. Many of your comrades will never 
return, and it is the intention of the citizens in due time to erect a , 
memorial that will be a lasting benefit to those who are left and 
those who are still to come. ^
On behalf of the citizens of our beloved City, may I take 
the opportunity to thank you, deeply and sincerely, for the great 
sacrifice you have made in order that we may live in peace and 
happiness in the way we desire and under laws sanctioned by 
ourselves.
W e  hope you who have returned will have a happy time at 
the Regatta and we wish you health and prosperity in years to 
come. W e  also wish to assure you that the Citizens are deter­
mined to do all in their power, to assist you to become re-estab­
lished in civilian life.
J. D . P e t t ig r e w ,
Mayor
til 1928, when he resignfed. His re 
tirement terminated a service to the 
commimity that few  can equaL 
The following year the Regatta 
was reduced to a one-day show, and 
this was continued until the end of 
the war, the former two-day gala 
being resumed in 1919.
By 1916 D. W. CrowMy felt that 
he had carried out his fair share of 
the work and he resigned in favor 
of J. F. Bnrhe, former Police Mag­
istrate of Kelowna. In the same 
year G. A. Meikli" initiated Ws 
lengthy service on the Aquatic dir­
ectorate.
.By 1920 conditions had improved 
and toe directors fe lt justified in 
extending the pavilion thirty feet 
eastward at a cost of $3,000. The 
estimate of expenditure failed to 
cover the total cost of the work 
and* when all the bills were in, it 
was found that the new structure 
had run to $4,490.’ Faced with an 
imexpected outlay, the ■ directors 
authorized issue of an additional 
$1,000 of stock to cover in part the 
extra expense.
New Blood 
In 1925 E. M. Carruthers saw the 
need for new.and younger men to 
carry on the~foundatioh laid by toe 
pioneers, but his suggestion did not 
meet with favor by the old-timers 
on the directorate, which, in view 
of later events, was unfortunate. 
Todai/ the entire directorate is com­
prised of*yoimger men.
In 1928 the association had a good 
year, due to a large profit that 
accrued from a visit by toe Gold- 
stream Guards Band. However, 
bands were riot the answer to a de- 
;creasing revenue, as the ’ directors 
found toe following year, when al­
most $300 was lost when toe Aqua­
tic sponsored a visit by the Aus­
tralian National Band.
An old-time friend and supporter 
of toe Aquatic died in 1927 in toe 
Iierson of W. M. Crawford. He had 
rieen President for many years, and 
his loss was keenly felt by his old 
associates.
Ken Maclaren presided over the 
Aquatic for toe Silver Regatta in 
1931, and to celebrate that anniver­
sary improvements of over $1,000 
were made to the , bathing houses. 
This was the first year in which 
R. F. Parkinson was associated with 
the Aquatic. He replaced W. R. 
Carruthers, who resigned to take 
the secretaryship.
The following year Mr. Parkinson 
was elected Vice-President under 
the presidency of Paul Tempest, 
and toe big shake-up in Aquatic 
affairs occurred the next year. The 
Association had been going down 
hill steadily, with decreasing mem­
bership and loss of revenue. 
Extraordinary General Meeting 
In an attempt to prevent dissolu­
tion of toe whole framework which 
had been built up during years of 
effort, an extraordinary general 
meeting was called in June, 1933.
The meeting heard a report of a 
special conimittee, comprised pf R. 
F. Parkinson, P. V.- Tempest and W. 
R. Carruthers, and adopted toe re­
commendations made by that body, 
which seemed to provide a solution 
for Aquatic ills.
The new plan advocated that the
the position of Secretary-Manager,
WELCOME VISITORS!
Tp K E t O W N A ’S 
39th Annual International
R E G A T T A
W e  hope your stay in Kelowna will be a  
pleasant one.
' m
P E T T I G R E W
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant 
G R U E N  W A T C H E S
d e e lH ’
at the
Kelowna
Regatta
August 1st and 2nd
★  ★
Vernon, B.C.
Processors of Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables
UJ
WKDNK81>AY, AUGUOT 1, llHO TH E K ELO W NA  COURIER
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Uyun, lUv- 
cntldo Avenue, expfct to have as 
tljoir guests during the week of llo- 
gattn their two sons, Howard llyan, 
who la stationed at Cornwallis, N.S., 
aa physical Instructor with tha H.C. 
N.V.R, and Sgt. Eugene Ilyun. of 
Uie Cnimdion Dental Con)3, station­
ed at Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Wolrod. Bert­
ram Street, have na their liouae 
guest this week, while taking part 
In Uie Regatta, Sgt. Bruce Paige, 
of the Paratroopers, who recently 
rolurned to Canada from service 
oversccis. Sgt. I’ ulge Is going to per­
form'on the water sklls during the 
two day sliow.
W E L C O M E  G U E S T S  . . . 
t o
K E L O W N A ’ S  
3 9 th  A N N U A L
INTERNATIONAL R E G A H A
im#
H a v e  r e a l  fu n  a t  th e  3 9 th  R e g a t t a  
. . . .  t h e  fu n  o f  ’ ‘B a c k  t o  N o r m a l ”  
l i v in g .
K l iL O W N A  , B.C.
‘ ‘W h e r e  Y o u  M e e t  Y o u r .  F r i e n d s ’
FIVE AQUATIC 
DIRECTORS ARE 
WAR VCTERAN^
A  "rchnbllUnllon” touch la evident 
in the Kelowna Aquatic dircclornto 
this year us no less than five of the 
sixteen men are discharged service 
personnel. Four of them are ex-Alr 
Force men and the llflh was In the 
Army.
Now to the directorate this year 
Is Rex PoUlgrow. who served his 
tours ovorscas with the R.C.A.F. Ho 
Is one of the younger members of 
the directorate and Is keenly Inter­
ested In the Ogopogo Swim Club. 
On the directorate ho handles tro­
phies for the Regatta as well us be­
ing Reg Eland’s right-hand man on
the policing. 4, «  a
Nestor Izowsky is another R.C.A.l'. 
veteran who Is serving his ftot 
year os director. Ho was appointed 
as the rcprcscnlotlvo of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade. Ho served 
on night fighters in Britain <md
Italy. . . ,
Malcolm Chopin, discharged after 
aovcrul youra Instructing In tno 
Commonwealth A ir Training Pltm, 
was elected to the directorate at the 
annual meeting this spring. Hus 
Bpcciul hcudiichc nt the Xlcgtittn is 
the special events.
Lcn Lcathloy served In the ground 
crew of the R.C.A.F., and upon his 
discharge was re-elected to the dir­
ectorate. He served several years 
on the board before his enlistment.
The lone cx-Army man on the 
board Is Manager J. Treadgold. He 
served with the Ordnance Corps 
until his dischai;ge for medical rea­
sons. At the time of his enlistment 
he was acting ns secretary-manager 
of the Aquatic Association, This 
year he was persuaded to again ac­
cept the position.
LAST YEAR’S LADY OF THE LAKE
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ROUND TABLE 
AGAIN SENDS 
SWIM TEAM. i ■ --
 ^ t/i Spokane Group Continues Its
Support O f City Swimmers
MIS^ SHIRLEY MUIR
f
1^ V
T h e  fu tu r e  g r e a tn e s s  o f  a l l  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  d e p e n d s  
o n  th e  c o n t in u in g  c o - o p e r a t io n  b e t w e e n  I n t e r i o r  a n d  M a in ­
la n d  a re a s . V a n c o u v e r  d e p e n d s  o n  th e  m ig h t y  r e s o u r c e s  
o f  th e  I n t e r i o r  f o r  i t s  v e r y  l i f e .
W e  a l l  s p e a k  t h e  s a m e  la n g u a g e — th e  la n g u a g e  o f  
g r o w t h — o f  p r o d u c t io n ,  d is t r ib u t io n  a n d  b e t t e r  m a r k e t s  
fo r  c i t y  a n d  c o u n t r y  a lik e .*
T h a t ’s  w h y  w e  s a y  ‘ ‘C o n g r a tu la t io n s !  K e lo w n a ”  o n  
y o u r  g r e a t  In t e r n a t io n a l  R e g a t t a  —  3 9 th  in  a  lo n g  s u c c e s ­
s io n  o f  o u t s t a n d in g  w a t e r  s h o w s  . . .  b i g g e s t  in  C a n a d a ,  
w e s t  o f  th e  G r e a t  L a k e s .
T h a t ’s  w h y  t o o ,  w e  c h e e r  t h e  n e w s  th a t  th e  f ^ o u s
. • 1
s k i m e e t s  a t  R e v e ls t o k e  a r e  t o  b e  r e s u m e d  o n  th e  b i g  h i l l  
w h e r e  th e  g r e a t  N e ls  N e ls o n  o n c e  p la c e d  B .C . o n  th e  m a p
w it h  a  w b r ld ’ s c h a m p io n s h ip  ju m p .
W h a t e v e r  m a k e s  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  b e t t e r  k n o w n -  
b u ild s  b u s in e s s — ^ a ttra c ts  t o u r is t s  o r  h e lp s  t o  d e v e lo p  th e  
fa b u lo u s  n a tu ra l r ic h e s  o f  th is  f a v o r e d  p r o v in c e — w e  w a n t  
t o  g e t  b e h in d  i t  w i t h  a  w i l l .
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
of Vancouver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Muir, who was selected as 
J ady of the Lake for the 1044 Regatta. In the. performance of her duties 
she brought to the position all its originators intended—dignity, grace, 
poise, personality, ability and beauty. Her good sportsmanship^ in the 
events won her the plaudits of the crowd. Her sunny smile and charm 
won her many friends while the manner* In which she handled her official 
duties, won her admiration. Miss Muir is popular with all'sections of 
the crowds and will flnd.many local friends cheering for her in the races 
this year. She has been recently awarded the Sir Edward Beatty Trophy 
as being the outstanding woman swimmer last year in Canada.
Tiro Spokane Round Table will 
again haVe a team In tlie racing ev­
ents. For a while lost week It was 
thought that perhaps Spokane would 
not bo represented this year but on 
Tliurpday word come through that 
the Round Table was sending a team 
of at least six.
When Jim Burns, Wenatchee 
swimmer and KcLowtiil enthusiast, 
moved to Spokane he Interested the 
Round Table organization of that 
city In sending a team of swimmers 
I here, ’fliey did so one year and each 
year since that time a Round Table 
team has appeared.
The Round Table Is n rather ex­
clusive group of Spokane business 
men who further sporting activities 
In the belief that a good sportsman 
makes a good citizen. T lic , organ­
ization bofon* ' ho war achieved con­
siderable pu .city through its hab­
it of staging crazy stunts. Its Christ­
mas party in July was International­
ly famous and nb stunt was too ab­
surd to attempt or too ridiculous 
to participate in. The members had 
a lot of fun, brought a lot o f public­
ity to their city and raised a lot of 
money, which has been turned back 
Into parjtls, swinruning pools and 
other endeavors that further sport.
Tho iSpoknno team has always 
been popular hero where year after 
year they have appeared to be an 
engaging group of youngsters, des­
pite the changing i>ersonnel.
REGATTA DRAWS 
THEM HOME
iliary and last year, after having 
missed the big show u cuupRt Of 
years, arranged furlough to attend. 
When the arrived the was surprised 
to find her old friend and two- 
tcrin Auxiliary president, Jennie 
Andison McLellan, also expected. It 
Woo 0 merry reunion. TIi Ib yO«r Mrs. 
McLellan b  residing here, having 
obtained her discharge .from the 
R.C.A.F. (W.D.).
Another duo who are very close 
ond yet so very far from the Regat­
ta nro Dick Parldnson and Tim 
Armstrong, both writing that they
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will be here if they i>ossibly can 
wangle It. Both are stationed on 
the adinitilsliallve branch of Van­
couver Barracks. ITie prospect does 
not look bright for both of them but, 
then, one never knows. Dick has 
succeeded In gcUlng here most ycarg 
as he has been stationed In Van­
couver. Tim has missed tho la^t 
three or four, thanks to scrvlco ov­
erseas. Iti an article In another col­
umn of this I.S.SUC, Capt. Armstrong 
docs a IHllo remembering about 
other regattas and other regatta Is-
BUC.S.
UNSURPASSED STORES ASKED 
SETTING ADDS TO HANG OUT
MUCH m m  DECORATIONS
N o iPiner Locale For Sport- Bunting And Flags Can Add 
ing Event In Canada Regatta’s Success
The Kelowna Regatta ranks high 
in many things but there is one 
point in which. it has no peers; that 
is its setting. 'That statement is made 
without fear of contradiction, be­
cause it is doubtful if ever a meet 
of this size has ever been held in 
more perfedt surroundings. Certain­
ly not in this country, as far as our 
knowledge goes, and we have seen 
a lot of it.
One of the unfortunate things a- 
bout sporting activities is that they 
are usually staged in sites surround­
ed by high fences and beyond the 
industrial plants. This probably is 
because they grew out of activities 
on some vacant lot. And then, too, 
probably large areas of ground 
come cheaper in industrial areas.
But, not so in Kelowna.
T h e  Kelowna Aquatic and its Re­
gatta have a unique setting. They 
are fight in the middle of the City 
Park which in itself is recognized 
as being the finest park in any city 
in the Interior of British Columbia 
and only modesty forbids the taking 
in of considerably more territory 
in that statement.
The Regatta setting is as attractive 
as could be imagined. Hollywood 
making a technicolop extravagant 
never conceived anything more- 
beautiful than the real thing in Ke­
lowna. It has its park, its water, its 
mountains and the so-very blue sky 
above.
The park this year is in fine shape. 
If manpower shortage had hot been 
as serious this year as it has been 
it would have been in better shape, 
but, nevertheless, it is a. sight for 
sore eyes. Something to charm prai­
rie visitors. The lawns for the most 
part are well-^eened and the flow -, 
er beds are full of,bloom. The flow­
er boxes are especially fine at the 
moment. .
It’s not the season for rockeries 
and they are hot at their best but 
no one ever faw a rockery at its 
best in August. The same applies 
generally to the rose gardens.
But, nevertheless, there is plenty 
of bloom in the park and lots Oif 
cool,' green lawn underfoot to make 
it a credit to any community.
' And ensconsed comfortably in the 
midst of it all is the Aquatic. To 
reach it visitors mUst drive through 
the main entrance of the park past 
that fine circular flower bed and 
through a winding avenue of trees 
and lawns to the Aquatic. Pedest­
rians stroll down the. promenade 
thrbu^ a row of fine trees, the 
sparkling lake on their right and on 
the left flower boxes full o f bloom 
and long stretches of lawn. .
A ll this adds to the picturesque­
ness of the Regatta setting, but 
there must be added that flne sweep 
of the lake, flanked by the west side 
hills rising against the deep, blue 
of the 6ky. It Is an ever changing 
view, reacting to the play of light 
and shadow; beautiful in ekrly mor­
ning as the sun’s first rays strike 
the west side hills; fine in the 
bright, hard light of noon, and mag­
nificent in the soft twilight as the 
final idow day kisses the crests 
of the hills, competing with the 
growng splendor of the moon, 
which has already taken over com­
mand of the waters of the lake.
Kelowna’s Regatta is primarily a
It’s Regatta time!
And that means that every flag, 
every bit of bunting, and every de­
corative sign that can he found in 
the City of Kelowna, should decor­
ate the city streets and houses for 
miles around.
It. means that every store should 
have its street flags out and its win­
dows decorated in some patriotic 
motif; that every house should hang 
out at least one flag. The Regatta is 
still being held under wartime con­
ditions, .and a generous display of 
flags and bimting adds much to 
the festive spirit, as well as show­
ing confidence in' successful conclu­
sion o f the Pacific war.'
The Regatta is the biggest and the 
most spectacular annual event in the 
Interior of this province. It is being 
staged right here in Kelowna, and it 
is YOUR Regatta. Every citizen of 
Kelowna should be happy, to co-op­
erate to the slight extent of hanging 
out his flag. Every flag displayed 
during the Regatta is a help, as it 
in itself is an indirect advertJ^- 
ment and an indication that the in­
dividual is enthusiastic about the 
Regatta and the war effort. - 
]Local Pride
Then, too, there is the matter of 
local pride. Every flag displayed 
gives a gayer appearance to the city, 
makes it the more pleasing to visi­
tors arid leaves a better impression 
for them to carry away.
The civic authorities will do the;ir 
part and display aU the street flags 
available, although the amoimt of 
flags in stock is not great. This puts 
a greater responsibility on the pub­
lic to rise to the occasion and fill up 
the blank spots. . ' j
Merchants caii help greatly by 
getting - thejp'Tags up ^arly, and 
keeping them up aU week. RGinem'; 
her — every flag helps to make the 
Regatta a success.
The manner in which Kelowna Re" 
gatta draws Kelownians homo is 
shown this year by the number of 
service men and women who have 
planned and schemed for the past 
six months that they might be in 
Kelowna this week. The general 
attitude of the whole group was ex­
pressed vividly in a telegram sertt 
by Bruce Paige In reply to a query 
by the directors, whp were anxious 
to know if ho would be available to 
water-ski. Bruce simply wired, “Try 
and keep me away!’’
’This, attitude seems to be generally 
typical and it will be surprising how 
many of the Kelowna service per­
sonnel manage to wangle leaves at 
this time.
Sergt. Diana DeHart, of the R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.), stationed at Dayton, 
Ohio, is back in the city, oddly en­
ough, at this time, She is a two- 
time president of the Ladies’ Aux-
RADIO &  ELECTRIC LTD.
233 Bernard Avc. Phone 36
I
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T H E S E  H E L P F U L  
E L E C T R IC  
A P P L IA N C E S  
W I L L  SO O N  B E  
A V A IL A B L E  HERE.
WELCOME
R A D IO  SA LE S  A N D  
SE R V IC E  
o
v i c t o r  r e c o r d s
SH E E T  M U S IC
.9 . ,
R E G A T T A  V I S I T O R S  I
B y i T E R
IS LIKE THE REGATTA  
" A  J>eade>t"
Mrs. J. B. Kirkpatrick, of Vancou­
ver, arrived in Kelowna at the week­
end .to attend the Regatta and for 
the ensuing month. She w ill be the 
house guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gaddes, Mriple Street.
. Miss ilo ra  McKen^e, of Vancou­
ver, arrived In Kelowna this week' 
and w ill be the house guest of Mrs. 
Elsa Nordman during the Re^tta.
. Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn, o f Van- 
coiiver, arrived in Kelowna at the 
week-end to attend the Regatta and 
to join their daughters, Who are 
guests at the Willow Inn.- Mr. and 
Mrs. Gunn are staying at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
Glenn Avenue.
sporting event, but, unlikd znost 
sporting E^airs, many touches of 
beauty make It a thing to remem­
ber, a memory to treasure. There 
is, for instance, that moment when 
the Wenatchee band arrives qn the 
ferry and musical salute ring out 
across the water from ship to shore, 
from Aquatic to' ferry. Hundreds 
of people, remembering the tingling 
of their spines, maintain that this 
is one of the highligHlif of the whole 
Regatta. But it is only one of the 
many features which 'make the,^He- 
gatta what it is,
H APPY
HEALTHY
YOUNGSTERS
N E E D
“ E N R I C H E D ”  
B R E A D
A t t e n d
K e lo w n a ’s '3 9 th  
in t e r n a t io n a l  
R e g a t t a .
THE MODERN E L E a R IC
430 Pendozi Street . Kelowna, B.C.
. : . . W E L C O M E S  R E G A T T A  V I S I T O R S
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia
*  V i c t o r  B lu e b ir d ,  D e c c a  
a n d  C o lu m b ia  R e c o r d s
*  B e a c h  E le c t r ic  C o a l  a n d  
W o o d  R a n g e s
*  E a s y  Z e n ith  W a s h in g  
M a c h in e s
SE R V E  kiddies Poole’s “enriched” bread and quality 
cakes. A  trial will convince you-there is no fiber. 
The golden crusted richness and flavor makes Poole's 
bread a general favorite. Serve them-at your Regatta 
luncheon for a real hit. Poole’s bread and' cakes are 
available at your gprocers. >
P O O L E * S  B A K E R Y
Ethel Street, Kelowna Phone 703-R
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THE NERVE CENTRE
A T T E N D
K e lo w n a ’ s 
3 9 th  A n n u a l  
In t e r n a t io n a l  
R e g a t t a  . . . .
M iid teU
M E N 'S  W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T
“ W e s t e r n  C a n a d a 's  
G r e a t e s t  
W a t e r  S h o w ”
W a t c h  f o r  o u r  th ir d  A n n iv e r s a r y  a n n o u n c e ­
m e n t  . . . .  i t  w i l l  b e  in t e r e s t in g !
thmlc stroke, were rapidly Increas­
ing their lead when, the flnisliinjg 
gun sounded. They won by Qyi 
lengths In 6 mins., 45 3-5 secs.
while all Iho chnmplosishlp swim­
ming iir»d diving events were cap­
tured by strong contingents from
Coast points, some of the coinj^tl- 
■ icl ■ '  ■' .....tors being mcrnbcrB of the 1034 Em­
pire Gomes teams, Kelowna stood 
to the fore In the rowing events.
Max Oakes and Lon Hill, Orchard 
City tnchwcifehts, who crossed the
flnlsh line In advance of tlio M il­
lard brothers, of Vancouver, In the 
taekwelght shell doubles olio-tnllo 
open, gained another victory In Uio 
senior slicll doubles open and the 
eharnplonshlp of Okanagan Lake, 
defeating Allan and Dill Hair, also 
of Vancouver. " ‘
Swimmers and divers frojn Van­
couver, Victoria, Seattlo and other 
points provided many ttirllU In tiio 
champlonsliip and the open events. 
Mack Bockman, Seattle aquatic
star, reiwated his perfonnunco of 
tlie piovtouH year In the mile ot>en 
Canadian champlwishlp awim by 
just nosing out Bobby Hooper, Van­
couver member of y»e Empire 
Gomes tciun. In a battling flrdsli, in 
20 nilns., 5 i-5 secs. Vic Wilson, of 
Kelowna, who gave Bockman u doee 
battle In 1034, placed third.
Youthful Eileen Boden, fust Van­
couver sprinter, dlstlngulslicd her­
self by winning three of the eleven 
Turn to Pago 7, Story 1
fi” Igi ^  liP ^  'IfI ■ Ifi HI
M E A T
M A R K E T
B e s t  W is h e s  F o r  T h e  S u c c e s s fu l 3 9 th  
In t e r n a t io n a l  R e g a t t a .
F O R  Y O U R
R E G A T T A
M E A L S
O r d e r  Y o u r  M E A T '  f r o m  
th e  A  &  B .
COLO HAM, BOLOGNA, VEAL , LOAF, .CHEESE, , LOAF, etc, 
FRESH VEGETABLES — Lettuce,; To°i^|ocs, Cncuiubers, etc.
P h o n e  320 W e  D e l iv e r
The success of any show depends upon timing and organization apd the offlclals table Is one of the 
most im S a n t  altholigh less interesting parts of the regatta. It is all work and no play os far as these 
DOODle arc concerned. Jim Browne, special events- announcer, is preparing to make some descriptive an- 
n Z eem en t about or ’an event. Don Fillmore is talking over th6
to ofncialB handling the diving on the diving float or those in charge of open water events. P rob^ ly  rdlmoro 
is S y h ! r t o  the type of dive A1 Pathllf Is about to make. Offlclal Scorer Audrey Hughes
Is having a little stretch while she watches the dive. It Is a break in a hectic afternoon for her. 
Smger is resting frorn a ’Tpcll on the intercom system. R. P. MacLcan Is recording for The Courier and 
Ihp ^Canadian Press the results as they happen. The Canadian press flashes tho-results to Canadian-and 
^ "p orr in  m,ly k.iow what .ucces. tho o u t s i d e ^
gained. Huntly Gordon, former Courier Nows editor, is writing a color story.
is typing dope for the broadcast over the western network of the CBC. And so it goes with a hundred 
detans being watched, all affecting the success of the show in some degree. rains, this group gets
If it blows, ®they get soaked with the spray. I f  there is a breeze,they light with their papers. I f  it is hot, 
they suffer from the boiling sun. But it is a labor of love and they love it!______________________________
R e g a t t a s  o f  B y g o n e  D a y s
THE REGATTA OF 1915 in common with other districts, al 
though there were no outbreaks 
In spite of the unpropitious cur- ^ city. There was little
cumstances of a lowering back- yj^eeze on the first day of the Re­
ground of war and financial depres- .Wednesday, August 12th, and
sion, the one-day Regatta of 1915 thick that the
r\iif rtr» T’hiir^nnv  ^ "Allff- - .<■ ___ ____
b vii iic wiic-««jr *^e,v*vv« smoKe was so ------ ----
was carried out on Thursday, Aug- .^ g^g,. gj^e the lake was complete- 
ust 12th, with enthusiasm and fully jy bidden from view. On Thursday 
maintained the standard set in pre- aft0j.noon a breeze sprang up which 
vious years. gradually increased in strength,
Weather conditions were oi the ^jijnning out the smoke so that thew inci v,, ..... thi li K xn
best. It was decidedly warm, but a gj^ gj-g gnee more became vis-
slight smoky haze from distant to t- .jjjg Unfortimately th e  breeze, 
est fires clung along_ the mountain ^yhich died down later in the everi- 
sides and, while it did not obscure proved too boisterous for some 
the splendor of ^ of the rowing and paddling events
day, it helped to mitigate the heat, they had to be abandoned, 
aided by a gentle breeze which blew , The attendance was ’ unusually
all day long. _  .. large on Wednesday, and on Thurs
In deciding to restrict the R^atta ^ay the grand stand was fiUed to 
to one day, in consonance vnth the gapagity -while the Aquatic Pavi- 
times and circumstances, the Re- - . . . , _
the Pacific North-West’s leading a- 
quatic starS, the twenty-ninth Inter­
national. Kelowna Regatta, on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, August - 7th 
and 8th, was perhaps the most 
colorful of the long series up to 
that time. Okanagan skies were ne­
ver sunnier and oonditions were 
never more favorable' for the run­
ning of a full and varied program 
pf 'water sports.
One of the big thrills o f the Regatta 
came on Thursday "afternoon, when 
spectators who packed the grand 
stand and pavilion and lined the 
lakeshore for- hundreds of yards 
cheered a Kelowna crew of oarsmen 
to victory over a Vancouver crew. 
The local four of Ken Griffith, Don 
Poole, Chas. Pettman and Max Oak­
es, retained for Kelowna the cham­
pionship of Okanagan Lake by row­
ing a splendid race in the senior 
four one-mile open. They pulled 
ahead just b^ond  the half-way. 
mark and, rowing a powerful, rhy-
A S  G R E A T  —  A S  G O O D  - 
K N O W N  A S
T H E  K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A
A S  W E L L
SUTH ERLAND’S
I d e a l  B r e a d
M a d e  in  K e lo w n a  b y  K e lo w n a  B a k e r s  f o r  
K e lo w n a  P e o p le .
High in Vitamin B1 content.
YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER
If you haven’t tried Sutherland’s Ideal Dread there 
is a pleasant treat in store for you. It is rich in 
flavor— wholesome in goodness— smooth in texture.
P H O N E  121 and have a loaf 
delivered toRyour home today.
S U P P O R T  
K E L O W N A ’S  
3 9 th  A N N U A L  
. I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
R E G A T T A
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
ti es and circurn^ances, uon accommodated a l^ ge  number
gatta Committee did-not curtail the members on both days and other 
interesting nature of the pro^am, gpectators occupied positions of van- 
and a large number o f events were j^^ g promenade.
In contrast to later 'years,, there 
were no entrants from the Coast
 ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ /
-
run off successfully and to the mani­
fest enjoyment of the spectators. The ____ ________ _____
pleiasure o fth e public Was not con- ip"the swimming-pnd diving events, 
fined' to Thursday alone, as the cpmpetition was none the less 
splendid band of the 47th Battalion, fact, local swimmers and
numbering twenty^ve skiUed musi- ^iygrs were not ^ e d  by the pre- 
cians; arrived by -Wednesday s stea- ggpgg g| stars with national records 
mew accompanied by many of their they entered freely and eagerly 
re^mental comrades from Vernon j^^ g events and gave the
Camp, and gave a jdelightfiff two- spectators plenty of thrills by the 
hour concert in the Park that even- gijserice of any sure-thing winners., 
ing which was keenly enjoyed by a junior plunge, for instance,'
large audience. The excellent pro- -^enty-nine contestants.
WcUtifUf> 4 ^0 ^
M ° C t a c V
RANGES
McClary Ranges jnay be temporarily short 
in Loane’s Hardware these days, but Mc­
Clary Ranges are worth waiting a few days 
for. They are the finest value that money 
can buy— and although restrictions , and our 
production of vital war materials riiake it 
impossible to give our usual prompt deliv­
ery, we can assure you that the same first 
grade workmanship and highest qu^ity  
materials are. used in their msinufacture.
W h e n  p u r c h a s in g  a  n e w  r a n g e  in s is t  
o n  a
f r o m  o u r  K e lo w n a  a g e n t
LOANE’S HARDWARE
G e n e r a l  S t e e l  W a r e s
M O N T R E A L
W IN N IP E G
V A N C O U V E R
T O R O N T O
L O N D O N
C A L G A R Y
ih there were tw , 
gram which the band rendered in xhe one mile swim was won by 
the grand stand on Thursday _morn- ^  j j  Fisher, of Penticton, whose 
incf nnrl afternoon contributed mat- ' ___  oo _. o_o/Krig a d  
eriaUy to the success of the Regatta 
Due to the efforts of the Regatta
time was 33 mins.,' 2-2/5 secs.
W. R. Foster took first in the 
p n ^  pippgg .^ vith 52 ft., ins. 
Committee and a number m the of- rjrjjg xomng fours for the cham- 
ficers at the Central MoMizatipn pjepgjjip of okanagari Lake was 
Camp at Vernon, the s.s. captured by a cretiv from Vancou-
an” was run as a special steamer Nelson only a quarter of
from Okanagan Landing, _arnving ^  and Kelowna a
at Kelowna at 10.30 a.m. and return- -^ _ a d ret r ^ close third. The race was rowed in
ing at 9.30 p.m.; and a number of ejjoppy ;^ a^ter. Nelson led slightly 
soldiers and .their friends took ad-  ^ "  ----- - - . -l i  ^t i  f i  t efle  gijput half the distance, but 
vantage of the opportumty to _ at- superior training o f the Vancouxfer'' 
tend, while many of jhem Parbci^- parsmen told in .the end as they pSi 
ted in the events and provedjhem- ^ terrific spurt at the finish, to 
selves good athletes^ and sportsmen, respond to which both Nelson and 
As the steamer PuUed away from exhausted,
the dock on the homeward voyage Kelowna got a measure of revenge 
the band p l^ed  a number of p o^  ladies' rowing fours, defeat-
ular.airs and. earned ing Kelson by about four lengths.
of cheers ^ from the crowd mong the r||«he Vancouver crew failed to get 
^ t e ^ o n t ,  away from the starting point, their
board cheered vigorously in _rrtu^  boat having fouled a rope or buoy 
It_is mterestmg to note t l ^  the 50 fj^om which they could not get clear. 
yards sv/irtmimg race tm  wys un- Rough water interfered with the 
der 16 was won by R. Keller, now “  . .V  -war canoe races, one being cancel-
Major-General R  L. KeUe^ CD. while both canoes in another
E. (Commodore of the 1945 Regatta), ( r  f ^ e  ly^o swamped ^ d . upset. ^
who defeated Ian WeddeU in u p^ose Championship cup, presented
by the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- 
the 50 yards open swim, in by E. H.,; Fisher, of
nine compet^, with D. a n k s ^  fin- pep^ipton, who scored'72 points. E. 
ishing Teamed with ^^C^^ Williams was second, with 66 points,
Jfy- C. Gaddes andT. Snashall, the gpjj y. D, Lewis third, with 60 points. 
Gener^-to-be scored ^ a v ic to ^  r  Lieutenant-Governor, Hon.
two other teams o f  .the Boy ^  ^ Nichol, acted as Commodore
 ^n  end presented the prizes to the win- 
Weddell, Cyril Weddell and ^D. conclusion of the Rq-
Hinkson as partners, won an even _
greater triumph in the men’s relay ^ r»«ios.ioi
swim by defeating a team from the Regatta Officials
Vernon Camp. - Commodore: Hon. W. C. Nichol.
The mile war canoe race was won Committee: G. A. Meikle,. Presi- 
by the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri- -dent; E. S. Atkinson, j .  F. Burne, 
gade crew, who defeated a military. W. M. Crawford, D. W, Crowley, 
crew from Vernon Gamp by Sfi H. J. R. Cullin, H. B. Everard, F . J. 
lengths. This gave the Brigade re- Foot, W. R. Foster, D. C. D. Hink- 
venge for the loss of the rowing son, J.' D. Jenkins, A  J. Jones, W. 
fours, in which they were beaten by Knowles, J. J. Ladd, R. Leckie, E  
a composite 11th C.M.R.-^7th Bat- B, K. Loyd, J, C; MacDonald, K. 
talioh crew. . Maclaren, A. D. Marshall, A. G. Mc-
The longdistance plunge was won Cash, E. O. MacGinnis, G. S. Mc- 
by J. R. Beale,'who traversed 55ft., Kenzie, M. dePfyffer, W. C. Ren- 
11 ins. frew, R. G. Rutherford, R. Seath, R.
Six competitors swam across the Sheridan, W. Shugg, J. B. Spurrier, 
lake in the mile face. R. Kendall p. V. Tempest, W. R . ’Trench, F. Tutt, 
finished 50 yards ahead of the next R. Mck. Watt, A. D. Weddell; E. C. 
man. Weddell, D. Whitham, E. W. Wil-
The Silver Championship Shield kinson, E. WiUiams, J. E. Wright 
for the most poinfe in all events was Regatta Superintendent: F. J. Foot, 
awarded to the veteran J. F. Burne, Sjbarters, Boats: H. C. S. Collett, 
who thus fittingly celebrated his H. B- Everard, C .'R . Reid, J, H. 
forty-eighth birthday. Thompson.
Regatta Officials Starters, Swimming: E. C. Wed-
Regatta Conunittee: D. W, Grow- W q Atkinson
ley, Presidefat, Kelowna Aquatic As- t b  Knowles W
sociation: F. M. Buckland, W. M. w
Crawford, D. Barnes, J. B. Knowles, j  E
L. P. Coates, C. C. Prowse, W. J-
Mantle, J. F. Burne, F. R. E. De- Conrse- H J R Cul-Hart, E. W. Wilkinson, E. L. Hop- Clerk of the Course. H. J. R.
kins, J. D. Williams, J. Kincaid, and i
H. G. M. Wilson, Secretary. r^ r^ r^ r^ ^ L  ^ 'camobeUJudges: Col. Belcher, Lieut.-Col. Medical Officer. G. L. CampBell,
Kirkpatrick, W. D. Walker.
Umpire: Jas. Harvey, Sr
M.D.
Judges; C. E. Blackwell, Dr. B..F.
SterteS- H  C S^ Collett F  W. Boyce. T. C. Dodge. J. Harvey. Sr.. Startere. R. U. &. i-oueii, j;. w. w„nfipr<jnn. Maior Humnhries.
Fraser, E. C. WeddeU.
. THE REGA’Tt A  o f  1925
G. A. Henderson, Major Humphries, 
Lt.-Col. G. C. Johnston, J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., J. C. MacDonald, K  Mac­
laren, F. W. Peters, W. C. Renfrew,Id C f 1? Ir c ,' xtciiiic
Nineteenth of the series, Kelow- j .  m . Robinson, Grote Stirling, TVr.P., 
na’s 1925 Regatta upheld worthily Mayor D. W. Sutherland, W. D. Wal- 
the best traditions of Its predeces- ker. '
sors, even if it was not blessed with _—_ _
the azure skies and blazing sun- THE REGATTA OF 1935
shine of most yeerrs. For many days "
the greater part of the province had Featur^. by six C^anadianxn u i ux uic ivj juuc u t* w****%*»— iw——
been shrouded in the smoke of for- five British Columbia championships 
est fires and Kelowna had to suffer and entries that included some of
IT, H A S  B E E N  d o n e  b e f o r e . Columbus, an unshakable 
idealist, sailed he knew riot wdiere, but he knew what for-r- 
into uncharted seas • and discovered America.  ^ Today^ we are 
sailing and we know not where but we know it is for a better 
new world. Let us not lose faith. Let not our ideals quaver 
on their course. . 'We shall discovery
Yes, we shall discover— a. new way of life for our people; 
a land of hope/promise and prosperity. But as all adventurers 
have their troubles— without which the goal would he too easily 
attained— so, too, do we have our trying days ahead. And it 
is only with'unity and collective id e a li^  that they can be sur­
mounted. Let us not lose faith; let us subscribe to forbearance 
and fortitude, for W^E S H A L L  DISCOVER^
During the war, we, the Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd. & 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., have whole heartedly subscribed tp the 
nation’s lumber needs. Now, during the forthcoming peace, 
we are determined to devote our energy to serving the require­
ments of this better new world of peace.
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C O . ;  L T D .
S . M .  S I M P S O N ,  L IM IT E D
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WHERE TO STAY?
vt'hen visiting Kelowna’s 39th Annual 
‘ IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R E G A T T A
KELOWNA KUMFY KOURT
W E L C O M E S  Y O U  !
o Fifteen Modern Cabins— Clean, Comfortable with 
Showei Bath, Toilet, Hot and Cold Water.
•  Cool Shady Grounds •  Moderate Rate
•  Refrigerator
For reservations phone, write or wire—  
K E L O W N A  K U M F Y  K O U R T , Kelownd, B.C.
Park Traffic Plan Designed 
To Handle Crowds Easily
Last Year’s Traffic Scherhe 
Altered Slightly As Result 
Of Experience— Public To  
Benefit
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Ohe of the nvoro disagreeable Jobs 
of the negatta Is the policing. The 
director In charge of this depart­
ment knows ho Is going to' hove 
trouble and is never disappointed. 
The Job Is a headache from the start 
to the finish and for this reason a 
bouquet of orchids goes tlrts year 
to Ilcg. Eland, Aquatic vlcc-prcsl- 
dent, who for the third successive 
year has taken the chairmanship 
for this dllllcult, and disagreeable 
but very Important task. It Is doubt­
ful If ho has seen anything of the 
regatta for three years.
It is not that there fs any groat
trouble hi Uie sense of flglits, riots 
or what have you. Uut there are 
myopic wlw) try to beat their way 
into the park and have to be check­
ed up. The. crowds, too, are largo 
and tlicy have to bo handled and 
directed.
After two yCars of experience Mr. 
Eland comments that " if  the p^ple 
would only read the signs and do 
ns lliey ore directed, there would 
be no trouble for anyone and every­
one would have a much better time.
Much .of the trouble comerf from 
the fact that tho park I^s difficult 
to close off. There Is a stretch along 
Abbott Street sovornl blocks long 
and this must bo patrolled. After qll. 
If a few admissions are not collected 
tho Aquatic would bo unable to fin­
ance tho big show.
The direction of traffic along tho 
park roads' Is also a problem. Tho
I .
“  S U C C E S S  ”
f r o m
ALONA WINES LTD.
I n  th e  p a s t  f i v e  y e a r s ,  th e  
A q u a t i c  h a s  d o n a t e d  o v e r  $10 ,000  
t o  C a n a d a ’s  w a r  e f f o r t .
T h i s  y e a r  p r o c e e d s  a r e  f o r  
th e  im p r o v e m e n t  o f  K e lo w n a ’ s  
A q u a t i c  f a c i l i t ie s .
K E L O W N A
—  a d d  R e g a t t a  a n d  
y o u  g e t  th e  b e s t  in  
e n te r ta in m e n t .
K E L O W N A
— s p e lt  w i t h  a  ‘C ’ a n d  
y o u  g e t  th e  b e s t  in  
w in e s ,
M A D E  in the famous 
Okanagan Valley from 
those liquid laden, sun­
shine famous Okanagan
s. /
M  a y  w e  E x t e n d  t o  th e  p e o p le  o f  K e lo w n a  o u r  c o n g r a tu la ­
t io n s  o n  th e  o c c a s io n  o f  t h e i r  3 9 th  a n n u a l I n t e r n a t io n a l  
R e g a t t a .  I t  is  o u r  s in c e r e  w i s h  th a t  t h e  e v e n t  m a y  p r o v e  m o s t  
e n jo y a b le  a n d  s u c c e s s fu l,  t h a t  i t  m a y  f u l l y  a c h ie v e  i t s  o b je c t iv e  
in  r a is in g  a  s u b s ta n t ia l  fu n d  t o w a r d s  th e  r e - e s ta b l is h m e n t  o f  
K e lo w n a ’ s  m o s t  fa m o u s  A q u a t i c  b u i ld in g s  a n d  fa c i l i t ie s .
L IM IT E D
H E A D  O F F I C E :  .  H A L L  B U I L D I N G ,  V A N C O U V E R
Y E L L O W K N I F E W H I T E H O R S E E D M O N T O N
objective hero la to find tho system 
and routes which will btf most con­
venient to the public and that iiieuns, 
among other things, which w ill not 
tangle trulTic.
F’leo and «iulck entry and exit are 
essential. To move the crowd Into 
the grounds and out again us quick­
ly as nosalble is the objective.
Dust your a new system was tried. 
It had to be as the crowd.s had 
grown to such an extent tliut some 
drastic steps had to be taken to 
handle them.
Last year’s plan proved very suc­
cessful and from the experience ob­
tained there, Mr. Eland and his co- 
commlttecrnan, Dexter Pettigrew, 
have evolved u traffic system which 
they bollovo w ill bo almost fool 
proof and at tho same time be moet 
convenient to tho public—both the 
pedestrians and tho car drivers.
The promenade entrance will, of 
course, be open for pedestrians.
Tho main gate, at Lawrence Avc., 
closed to vehicular traffic this year, 
will be open for official cars, taxis 
and tho ambulance only. No spec­
tators’ cars con use this main en­
trance.
The Leon Avenue entrance will 
be the main entrance for cars. Cars 
entering hero will bo directed to the 
parking ground, ample and spacious, 
immediately to tho west of the ten­
nis courts, across tho roadway.
The Harvey Avenue entrance, 
near the City Park Cafe and tho 
most southerly roadway, will bo 
used for an exit only. Tho cars 
from the parking lot w ill swing 
right out along the roadway to this 
gate.
This scheme means that there will 
be no two-way traffic In the park 
as far as the general public Is con­
cerned. Tlic cars will go In at Leon 
and out at Harvey,
Tho short crossroad between tho 
fire-engine and tho cenotaph will 
be blocked at each end. There will 
be no through traffic permitted on 
tho Harvey Avenue entrance road 
west of the bowling green. I f  this 
were permitted, the cars would come 
out right at the heart df the road 
system in front o f the Aquatic, and 
a traffic tangle Would result.
The official cars, taxis and the 
ambulance w ill use the main drive. 
They will not be permitted in front 
of- the Aquatic pavilion, but a je r ­
king space is being provided im­
mediately west of the howling 
green.
The scheme looks reasonable and 
just about fool-proof.
COMPETITORS 
HERE BREAK 
SWIM MARKS
Six of Ten Applicants for Can­
adian Records Competed 
Here
From the Bureau of Home Econ­
omics comes a report referring to 
the shrinkage of meat' during its 
roasting period. If, the bureau writ­
es, the meat is seared in a'hot oven 
and ttieri finished slowly with the 
temperature rapidly reduced, it w ill 
Shrink approximately less than' 
when it first went into the oven. 
But if the roasting goes on to the 
end of the period needed for cook­
ing, the meat will shrink nearly 
of its fresh weight.
Since April 1, 1943, there have , 
been sixteen appllcationo inado for 
Canadian owimmlng records. ITicse 
were made .by ten swimmers and 
six of them have been competitors ’ 
In Kelowna regattas. Of tho six, * 
five competed in tho 1944 Regatta  ^
hero. Tliey were Bill Turklngton, of I 
victoria Y; Joan Mowat, of tho Mcr- < 
mnld Swimming Club, Toronto; Joan 
Lnngdon, of tho Vancouver Amateur 
Swimming Club; Doris Geldnrd, of 
the Mermaid ClUb, Toronto? Shir­
ley Muir, of the Vancouver A.S.C. 
and Irene Strong, of the Crescent 
A.S.C.
Irene Strong, competing at K el­
owna last year, swam tho GO yard 
junior women breaststroke In 35 
and 4-lOths seconds, for a new Can­
adian record.
Tho other applications were:
Medley swim, 150 yards, men, 
Doug. Lemmon, of Edmonton, at 
Edmonton pn July 20th, 1043; time, 
1.50:0.
Lemmon’s mark was beaten on 
September 3rd, by Aurcl Thomas, 
of Montreal, at 'Winnipeg, in 1.50:3.
Breaststroke, forty yards, Charles 
West, o f Montreal, at Winnipeg, on 
Se,ptember 2nd; time 1.52:4.
In May of 1043, Jean Mowat, of 
Toronto Mermaid Club, swam the 
senior women medley, 150 yards, in 
2.05:0.
Tho following September in Win­
nipeg, Joan Langdon, of Vancouver 
A.S.C., did the same distance In the 
same race in 1.58:8.
Thic existing junior women’s 40 
yard backstrolce mark was broken 
by Doris Geldard, of Toronto, in 
that city in December. Her time was 
27 seconds.
Shirley Muir, swimming in salt 
water, broke the backstroke records 
for 150 and 200 yards. The former in 
June, in Vancouver, the latter in 
May. Her time for the 150 was 2.01:8, 
and that for the 200 yards was 2.50:4.
’Die junjor women’s medley swim 
mark was established by Doris Gel­
dard in Winnipeg in September. The 
Toronto girl’s time was 2.05:8.
In April, 1944, Joan Langdon hung 
up a new mark for the 40 yards 
senior women breaststroke in salt 
water, going the distance in 27 sec­
onds.
April of 1944 Doris Geldard, of 
Toronto, broke two records, the jun­
ior women’s medley swim for 120 
yards and the same swim over 300 
yards. Her time for the shorter dis­
tance was 1.36:6 and that for the 
longer distance was 4.31:5.
E X H I B I T  a n d  C O M E  t o  th e  '
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL  
I EXHIBITION
A  g r e a t - e v e n t  f o r  E d u c a t io n  a n d  E n j o 5a n c n t .  
•—  N e w  F e a t u r e s  —
SEPTEMBER 19«>-20*"
/
G e t  a  c o p y  o f  th e  P r i z e  L i s t  f r o m  y o u r  lo c a l  
n e w s p a p e r ,  o r  d i r e c t  f r o m
M A T .  H A S S E N ,
A r m s t r o n g ,  B .C . M a n a g e r
F R A N K L I N ’ S
F U R N I T U R E
V A L U E S
S E R V I C E
r '
More About,
REGATTA 
OF) BYGONE
im ^age 6, Column'8 
asnip events—the 200 yafds
Ffom>
champions—^ -----—- ------- - —
ladies’ freestyle, the half-mile for 
girls under 16, and t^-TOO yards 
ladies’ swim, '  ■
Petite Lynda Adams, the Vancou­
ver diver who made such a remark­
able showing at the Empire Games, 
treated appreciative spectators to 
nunterous exhibitions of her grace 
and skill and won the 3-metre B.C. 
open championship. The 3-metre 
Canadian open diving championship 
was captured by Chuck Redling, of 
Seattle.
The wkr canoe races between Pen­
ticton an^Kelowna aroused great 
enthusiasm. The men’s renior race 
was a neck-and-neck battle vmtil 
near the finish, when Penticton put 
-on-4he spurt needed to send their 
craft) across the line in advance of 
their rivals. The ladies’ quarter- 
mile rere was also an exciting con- 
test,-<'^n by Penticton by a length.
junior event was awarded to 
Kelowna after their canoe was foul­
ed by Penticton, but the Kelowna 
boys asked for another race, which 
was run later in the afternoon, when 
Penticton won,-thus taking all three 
events. • ,
Kelowna swimmers made a good 
showing in the open non-champion­
ship events against strong outside 
competition,' while speedboat and 
sailing races lent variety and color 
to the program.
jVIiss Janet Craig wan ,the annual 
Lady of the Lake contest and the 
right to reign over the 1936 Regatta. 
Miss Diana DeHart, elected in 1934, 
opened the 1935 Reglatta with a 
cheerful welcome to all.
The Blackwell Challenge Cup, for 
men’s .. highest aggregate of points, 
was‘'won by Bob Hooper, Vancou­
ver, withrdS points; runner-up. Mack 
Bockman, Seattle, 66. The Hiram 
Walker Cup, for women’s highest 
aggregate of points, went to Eileen 
Boden, Vancouver, 72 points; run­
ner-up, Kay Davison, Vancouver, 60. 
Nichol Cup, emblematic of diving 
championship of the Regatta, was 
taken by Chuck Redling, Seattle, 
with 195.3 points; runner-up, GeO. 
Athans, Vancouver, 181.
A  pleasing feature was delightful 
music rendered by the Trail Italian 
Band of forty-five pieces, which 
gave .a concert in the Park on Wed­
nesday evening and played during 
the Regatta on the following, day.
Officials -
Commodore: C. A. Cotterell.
Vice-Conimodores: Mayor W. R. 
Trench, Ralph E. Ismon, Nelles Sta­
cey, J. Allan Harris, M.L.A.
Regatta Manager; R. F. Parkinson.
Referee: Gordon Vance.
Judges, Swimming: Wm. Byers, 
E. C. Weddell, J. Williams, Fred 
Welsh. Diving: Capt A. O. Clampitt, 
J. F. Burne, W. D. Walker. Rowing, 
Motor Boats, War Canoes: A. D. 
Marshall, Harry Everard, D. Curell. 
Sailing: G. L. Docker.
Sailing Committee: G. L. Docker, 
D. Curell, F. Thorneloe.
Starters, Swimming: H. Ryan.
Sailing: E. Oswell. Rowing, Motor 
Boats, War Canoes: R. W. Seath, H. 
C. S. Collett.
Announcer: Bert Joluiston.
Scorer: Roy Hunt.
Timers: W. R. Foster, H. A. Blake- 
borough, E. ’Thomson, H. Campbell.
Stewards: H. Andison, Don Poole, 
Roy Longley.
Medical Officer: A. S. 'Underhill, 
M.D.
In Charge of Rowing Float: Chas. 
Pettman, W. S. Dawson.
Chairman of Committees; W. W. 
Pettigrew.
Chairmen of Sub-Committees: Dr. 
L. A. Day, R. W. Seath, Dr. M. A  
Thorpe, Max dePfyffer, Bert John­
ston; Chas. Friend, R. F. Parkinson.
It*s G o o d  T a s t e
THE MEKT OF M ANY USES
P R O D U C T  O F  B U R N S  & CO., U M I T E D
Spork ^
Aeke/
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
I t s  A g e n t s  a n d  D e a le r s  C o n g r a tu la t e  ,
T H E  K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  A S S O C I A T I O N  
o n  th e  o c c a s io n  o f  i t s
3 9 th  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  R E G A T T A ,  A U G . ,  1945.
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N  T H E  a d v e n t  o£ a  w o r ld  p e a c e  a n d  r e m e m b e r in g  th e  v i t a l  
p a r t  th e  C a n a d ia n  E le c t r ic a l  In d u s t r y  is  p la y in g  in  th e  
w o r ld  w a r ,  w e  h o p e  s o o n  t o  b e  a b le  t o  r e tu r n  t o  n o r m a l  t im e s .
W i t h  th e  th o u g h t  o f  p e a c e  n o w  u p p e r m o s t  in  o u r  m in d s  
w e  w a n t  y o u  t o  lo o k  f o r w a r d  t o  u s in g  e le c t r ic a l  a p p lia n c e s  in  
y o u r  c i t y  h o m e s  a n d  o n  y o u r  fa rm s .
W h i l e  A t t l e e ,  T r u m a n  a n d  S ta l in  a r e  e n d e a v o r in g  t o  
s o w  th e  s e e d  f o r  a  w o r ld  p e a c e ,  th e  C a n a d ia n  fa c t o r ie s  a r e  
c h a n g in g  o v e r  t h e ir  p la n ts  f o r  p e a c e t im e  p r o d u c t io n  o f  th e  m a n y  
la b o r  s a v in g  e le c t r ic a l  a p p lia n c e s  w h ic h  w i l l  b r in g  h a p p in e s s  a n d  
c o m fo r t  t o  C a n a d ia n s .
G O N S I D E R I N G  th e  r e d u c t io n  o f  r a te s  th is  C o m p a n y  r e ­
c e n t ly  p u t  in t o  e f f e c t ,  y o u  w i l l  b e  a b le  t o  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  
o f  th e  u s e  o f  m a jo r  a n d  s m a l l  a p p lia n c e s  s o  s o o n  a s  t h e y  
c o m m e n c e  r o l l i n g  f r o m  h e w  C a n a d ia n  fa c to r ie s .
W e  lo o k  f o r w a r d  to . s t r e a m lin e d  s ty le s ,  m o r e  e f f i c i e n t  in  
o p e r a t io n  a n d  le s s  e x p e n s iv e  t o  o p e r a t e .
P L A N  N O W  f o r  t h a t  e le c t r ic a l  k i t c h e n  w jh ich  m o s t  
h o u s e w iv e s  h a v e  b e e n  c o n s id e r in g  f o r  y e a r s  p a s t .  T a k e  d r u d g e r y  
o u t  o f  y o u r  k i t c h e n  b y  in s t a l l in g  e f f i c ie n t ,  e c o n o m ic a l  a n d  la b o r  
s a v in g  . . .
DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I, IBIS
• 0
4 t
O N C E  A G A I N  W E  A R E  G L A D  T O  H A V E  T H E  O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  E X T E N D  O U R  C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  
T O  T H E  C I T I Z E N S  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  W I S H  T H E M  J p V E R Y  S U C C E S S  I N  
T H E I R  3 9 th  A N N U A L  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  R E G A T T A .  *
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y  P O W E R
L I G H T  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
H e a d  O M c e :  T R A I L  B .C .
f(T
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L jA lT E  F E R R l i E i S
T h e r e  w i l l  b e  la te  f e r r ie s  b o th  n ig h t s  o f  R e g a t t a .
W E D N E S D A Y  - 1.00 a .m .
T H U R S D A Y  -  12.00 a n d  2 .00  a .m .
S U C C E S S
t o
K E L O W N A ’ S 3 9 th  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
R E G A T T A
IVj
L i p s e h  M o t o r s
L im i t e d
P l 3n n o u th  - C h r y s le r  - F a r g o  T r u c k s  
S a le s  a n d  S e r v ic e
i
WHEN WRITING TO FRIENDS
. . . .  in s is t  u p o n  u s in g
M a d e  in  t w o  f in is h e s
CAMEO DECKLE
a n d
CAMEO VELLUM
A v a i la b le  in  b o th  p a d s  a n d  
p a p e t r ie s  in  a  w id e  v a r i e t y  
o f  s ty le s .
W R. TRENCH, U D .
P h o n Q  73 K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
b u y  w a r  s a v in g s  s t a m p s  b e g u l a b l y
AQUATIC DIRECTORS HANDLE DETAILS OF BIG WATER SHOW
# *»=•
IVonty-oevcn B.C. tltlc» will be 
decided here on Wedneaday and 
Tliursday. With entries Including 
most of the top-ronklng swimmers 
of tl»o west, with the addition of a 
sprinkling of eastern stars. It ap­
peal's certain that several B.C. re­
cords will bo broken. In fact, tlicre 
is some expectation that at least one 
Canadian record will bo broken be­
fore the last race Is run on lliurs- 
day.
Hero 1s Uio list of Oio B.C. cluun- 
plonshlpa whlcli will bo decided 
hero during the next two days:
100 yds. freestyle, ladles, open.
150 yds. medley relay, back, breast 
and freestyle. Junior girls.'
100 yds. freestyle, men, open,
160 yds. medley relay. Junior boys. 
50 yds. backstroke, ladles, open.
50 yds. breastatroko. Junior girls.
300 yds. medley relay, back, breast
and fieestyle, men, open.
100 yds. breasUtrokf, men, (^ n .
100 yds. freestyle. Junior girls.
150 yds. Medley relay, back, briMWt 
and freestyle, ladles, open.
50 yds. backstroke. Junior girls.
200 yds. freestyle, men, open.
200 yds, freestyle, ladies, open.
3. metre diving, men, open.
400 yds. Belay, men, open,
60 yds. breaststroke. Junior boys.
200 yds. relay, ladies, open.
60 yds. backstroke, Junior boys.
3 metro'diving, ladies, open.
100 yds. freestyle. Junior boys.
60 yds. backstroke, men, open.
100 yds. breaststroke. Junior girls. 
100 yds. breaststroke. Junior boys. 
100 yds. backstroke, Junior girls.
100 yds. backstroke. Junior boys. 
200 yds. relay. Junior girls.
200 yds. relay, junior boys.
The men who handle the affairs of the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
and the many details of the 30th International Regatta have no sinecure. 
They each head one committee and serve on several others. Above, 
reading from left to right, arc: Dex Pettigrew, late of the R.O.A.F., tro­
phies; Nestor Izowsky, late of the R.C.A.F., Lady of the Lake contest 
and Junior Board of Trade representative; Dr. W. Anderson, pafades and 
bands; Lon Leathley, late of the R.C.A.F., publicity and advertising; Les
Roadhouse, Kelowna Board of Trade representative, Thursday Night 
Show, tea-house; J. Troadgold, ex-Canadian Army, manager; Malcolm 
Chapin, former R.C.A.F., special events; W. McGill, president; J. Logie, 
secretary; Dr. C. Newby, City Council representative; Fred Campbell; 
George Rannard, Retail Merchants’ Bureau representative, gates and 
tickets; George' Bennett, treasurer. Missing when the photograph was 
taken were Vice-President ,R. Eland and Allan Gilroy.
Entire Profits O f  Regatta 
During Five Years O f  W ar  
W ere Devoted To W ar Effort ,
T o t a l  A m o u n t  o f  A s s is t a n c e  t o  W a r  E f f o r t  W a s  
$10 ,499 .64— $787.47 W a s  S t r a ig h t  G i f t  t o  M in is ­
t e r  o f  F in a n c e — V i c t o r y  B o n d  a n d  W a r  S a v in g s  
P r i z e s  T o t a l l e d  $1,869-— P r is o n e r s  o f  W a r .  B e n e -  
f i t t e d  T h r o u g h  $1 ,980  G i f t — L o c a l  S e r v ic e m e n  
A s s is t e d  b y  $2 ,861— A q u a t i c  R e t a in e d  N o t  1 C e n t
IN  the five war years the Kelowna Regatta has played its part 
financially in the country’s effort through directly contri­
buting $10,499.64 to the war effort, according to a statement 
prepared for The Courier by R. G. Rutherford. & Company, 
Regatta auditors.
In 1940 the Win-The-War Regatta ------- ------------ — -^--------- ------------
resulted in a net profit of $1,814.01 
which was sent directly to the Min­
ister. of Finance, Ottawa, as a 
straight gift. In addition 'W'ar Sav­
ings Certificates to the amount of 
$239.00 were given away, princip­
ally in the raffie. This made a gross 
war contribution of $2,053.01 in 
1940. However, this was the year 
when the effigy of Hitler was burn­
ed and about $1,000 ip War Savings 
Stamps provided the fire. The ac­
tual number is unknown but it is
known it was in excess of $1,000. ______
This amount is not figured in the ■ , * w....returns at alL T o  a complete stranger, who neyer
returns ar au. before has had the opportunity of
attending thS Kelowna Regatta, this 
«Q>7ioi --------- Courier newspaper scribe is prob­
ably looking forward to the 39th an­
nual even more than the competi­
tors and spectators themselves.
To gain a little insight as to the
iting this, part of the country.
Location is Ideal
The location of the Aquatic Club 
is a “natural”, so far as beauty is 
concerned. It rates tops in compari­
son with some of the outstanding 
famous mountain and Eastern Can­
ada resorts. It is located in the 
heart of the city, and surrounded 
by a well kept and laid out park. 
These, thoughts raced through rpy 
mind as I thought of the possibili­
ties this famed resort had to oiler.
And It is with these many things 
rambling through my mind that I 
entered the directors’ meeting, thin­
king that these men are really be­
hind and supporting a worth while 
venture.—B.-J.
HOSE TO FIT SOON
IMPRESSIONS 
OF OUTSIDE 
NEWSMAN
Gives V iew  on Annual 
Kelo-wna Regatta
Hose made to measure may be. a 
reality after the war, it is explained, 
and w ill result in much better fitting 
hose for the lady of the day. A  
machine has now been invented that 
w ill measure the foot, compile sta­
tistics regarding the length of hose 
needed and even figure out math- 
•ematically the curve required in the 
weaving so it may fit more snugly 
to the shapely calf and ankle.
WILL DECIDE
TWENTY-SEVEN
CHAIPIONSfflPS
•
Long List of Provincial Title
Competitions Headline the
Program
Competition in swimming and 
diving events makes any aquatic 
meet a success, and the fact that a 
large number of B.C. championships 
have been decided here each year 
has played its part in making K e­
lowna Regatta the successes they 
have been. This has helped assure 
entries from all over the province 
and from many sections of the Pa­
cific Northwest.
. The setting here' is ideal fo f good 
swimming. The pool is now a re-, 
gulatlon size and more than one 
swimmer comes here knowing that 
if  he or she is to catch a provincial 
championship title, for himself or 
if he is to crack some record, his 
chances of. doing so here are good.
P A P E R  a n d  S T A T I O N E R Y  S U P P L I E S ,  
W R A P P I N G  P A P E R S ,  B A G S  
A N D  T W I N E S
V
Distributors for
P A C I F I C  M I L L S  L T D .
Ocean Falls, B.C, 
for
ICraft and Bulldog Wrapping Papers 
Bathroom Tissued Paper Napkins
Waxed Papers
Distributors for
® B A R T R A M  P A P E R  P R O D U C T S  L T D .
Vancouver, B.C. „
Manufactmers of
PAPER BAGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
COLUMBIA PAPPI CO., LTD.
Wholesale Paper Merchants and 
, Manufacturing Stationers
Vancouver Warehouse: 
986-996 Homer Street 
Phone: MArine 0511
Victoria Warehouse: 
1410 Broad Street 
Phone: GArden 7164
netted $971.91 in profits which were 
again sent as a straight gift to the 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa. This 
year the radtfle resulted in the piu:-
chase and gift of $416 in 'War Say- ^ __________  ___
ings Certificates, for a total contrL inner "working of the organization, 
bution of $1,3^.91. I  attended one of the directors’
The Thumbs-Up Regatta of 1942 meetings held in the Aquatic lounge 
had a net profit of $1,001.55, which recently, and was completely sur- 
was again,sent to.the Minister of prised as to the very efficient way 
Finance, Ottawa, as a straight' out- the . various committees funmoned. 
r i ^ t  gift. The raffle resulted in the Although I  h ^ e  covered i^ p y  
gale and gift o f War Savings totall- outstanding sorting  events in Wes- 
ing $914.75, for a total contribution tern C an ada  during ^ e  past seven 
of $191610 years, never before have I  seen a
These thi^ee years provided $3,787- con^it'tee “^ ^ e n  get to^thw^^
.47 as a straight gift to the war ef- ° “
fort, and with the addition of the were a 
War Savings soldi through the raffle, Need Able Directors
a total ^5,357.22. it  is  generally coheeded that with-
n ie  motif was changed slightly out a strong body of able directors, 
in 1943 when it was decided that any business. venture womd soon 
the profits of the Liberty Regatta fail. But after lis te i^ g  to the meet- 
should be devoted to giving Canad- ing, I  can well mderetand how me 
Inti prisoners of war in Germany Kelo'wna Aquatic Association has 
some additional comforts. The pro- su^ived 39 years of annual compe- 
flts were $1,980.96. Victory Bonds tition. 
worth $150 were given as raffle ^  is 
prizes to make the total war contri-
hiition «2n096 sitting through a meeting of direc-
Profits last year hit a new high,
cided should go to assist, the local ®
Veterans Rehabilitation Com- But discussions never for one mo- 
mittee finance its work of assisting had a chance to drag, thanks
the -re tu ^ng serv i^  persormel presidency of WUson
back to civvy street This year, too, President McGill had his
there were $150 in Victory Bonds business agenda well laid , out and 
purchased' as raffle prizes; the total -\yfi0never an argument seemed in­
war contribution thus being brought evitable over some minor point, his 
to $3,011.46. aggressiveness in handhng meel-
The past five regattas, therefore, ings and keeping discussions to a 
have assisted the war effort to the minimum stood well out to the fore, 
tune o r  $10,499.64. Of this amount Fine Assistants
$3,787.47 was a straight ^ f t  to the ^  organization for the
se^retary-managei;, and Jim Logie, 
war _benefltted by $1,980.96 bemg ivir. Treadgold is a form-
ticketed for their use and local ser- gident and has held the posi-
g\ven sewice through secretary-manager for 1943
$2,861.46 given the Rehabilitation 1945. This is Mr. Logiefs first 
Committee last year. year as secretary, but if his regular
These figures represent every reports are any criterion,'it is more 
cent of profit the Regatta has made ^^an possible he w ill be asked to fill 
during this period. No money was the position in future years, 
retained by the Aquatic Association. From & complete outsider’s view- 
As a matter of fact even no rentals point, the Aquatic Club seems to be 
for the Aquatic premises were char- a well-organized and ably-directed 
ged against the Regatta profits. For club. Possibly the reason for this is 
five years the Regatta has been run that everybody in the organization 
simply as a means of assisting the works for the love of the sport. 1 
war effort. One cannot pass by without men-
— ^ ^ ----- -----—  tioning the heads of the various
committees and the committee mem­
bers themselves. Business discus­
sions can be dealt with more easily 
i f  committee members have their 
reports up to date. And that is just 
what happened when President Mc­
Gill called for the many reports. 
Every minute detail was up-tordate, 
and one could not help but think 
that everybody from the president 
down to the committee member was 
in there punching for a bigger and 
better regatta.
Picturesque Scene 
Before attending the meeting I 
sat for a few minutes on the veran­
dah of the club looking across the 
Okanagan Lake. The sun was Just 
setting over the moimtain peaks, 
and the reflection on the water re­
minded me of a picturesque post­
card scene.
"With the exception of motoring 
through here in 1938, I  had never 
before seen the Okanagan, and I 
had often wondered what it would 
be like living in the valley. The pic­
turesque beauty of the Okanagan is 
known Dominion-wide, and for a
Run S p e c ia l F erry  
O n  B oth  N igh ts  
O F  R egatta
In order to accommodate hun­
dreds of people who will be re­
turning to tiielr homes late at 
night following the Regatta, spe­
cial arrangements have been 
made for the running of 
late ferries, it was announced 
by Aquatic directors.
In addition to the regular fer­
ry times, a special ferry w ill run 
at 1 ajn., Thursday morning, and 
12 niidnight Thursday, and 2 
a.m„ on Friday. This will enable 
m ^ y  people, especla.lly from the 
Penticton area, to stay for the 
final Reg;atta activities as well as 
the dance.
Owing to the request of many ’ 
that the same service be given 
for Wednesday patrons, the spec- 
' ial trip has been arranged.
A  man is a stubborn person who moment it was hard to realize that 
thinks a woman’s wrong way of I  was actually looking over the 
starting ■ a reluctant car Is still famed lake that everybody Includes 
wrong when it works. in their tourist itinerary when vis-
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
vOUINCEOF BRITISH COLUMBIA
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
B e s t  W i s h e s
t o  th e  C it iz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  o n  t h e  o c c a s io n
o f  t h e i r
39th Annual Regatta
‘ A lw a y s  an  o c c a s io n  f o r  g la d n e s s  a n d  
g a ie t y ,  th is  y e a r  i t  f in d s  us w i t h  h e a r t s  u p ­
l i f t e d .  “ P e a c e  o n  E a r t h ”  is  n o  l o n g e r  a  w is t ­
fu l  s e n t im e n t ,  b u t  h a s  b e c o m e  a  v is ib le  r e a l i t y ,  
a  p r o m is e  o n  w h ic h  ■we c a n  b e g in  t o  b u ild  o u r  
l i v e s  a n d  m o u ld  o u r  fu tu r e s .
B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  is  a c u t e ly  c o n s c io u s  o f  th e/ -fa c t t h a t  V ic . t o r y  in  E u r o p e  is  n o t  th e  e n d , 
t h a t  th e r e  is  s t i l l  a  c ru e l a n d  c r a f t y  e n e m y  t o  o v e r c a m e ,  b u t  th e  d a y s  o f  p e r i l  a n d  h a r r o v ^ in g  
u n c e r ta in t y  a r e  o v e r .  I n  th e  g r im  y e a r s  w h ic h  a r e  b e h in d  us, w e  w e r e  g i v e n  m a n y  s ig n s ^ a n d  
s h o w n  m a n y  m e r c ie s .  F o r  th e s e , a n d  f o r  t h e  s a f e t y  a n d  s e c u r i t y  ■which w e  w e r e  p e r m i t t e d  t o  
e n jo y ,  le t  u s  g i v e  th a n k s , h u m b ly  a n d  g r a t e fu l l y .
B r i g h t  y e a r s  l i e  a h e a d , f o r  u s  a n d  f o r  l ^ o s e  m e n  w h o  b o r e  t h e  b u rd e n  a n d  th e  h e a t  o n  
la n d  a n d  s e a  a n d  in  th e  a ir .  F o r  t h e m  th is  g r e a t  P r o v in c e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  s o  m a je s t ic a l ly  
b e a u t i fu l ,  s o  r ic h  in  a l l  t h a t  N a t i i r e  h a s  t o  g i v e ,  h o ld s  a  w e lc o m e  a n d  a  p r o m is e ,  a  s e r e n i t y  m  
w h ic h  t o  r e c o n s t r u c t  t h e i r  l i v e s  a n d  t o  g o  o n  in  th e  p e a c e  a n d  h a p p in e s s  w h ig h  t h e y  h a v e  d o n e  
s o  m u c h  t o  w in  f o r  th e m s e lv e s  a n d  f o r  u s  a ll.  ^
I t  w i l l  b e  a  fu tu r e  o f  v ig o r o u s  e x p a n s io n  a n d  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  in  w h ic h  p h y s ic a l  f i tn e s a —  
th e  s a m e  p h y s ic a l  f i tn e s s  w h ic h  e n a b le d  o u r  m e n  t o  p la y  t h e ir  p a r t  s o  e x t r e m e ly  w e l l  in  'the 
y e a r s  th a t  a r e  p a s t— w i l l  b e  a  v i t a l  f a c t o r .
K e lo w n a  is  t o  b e  w a r m ly  c o n g r a tu la t e d  o n  i t s  s u c ce ss  in  p r e s e r v in g  in ta c t  th is  s e q u e n c e  
o f  a n n u a l c e le b r a t io n s ,  w i t h  a l l  th e  g e n ia l  f e l lo w s h ip  a n d  k e e n  s p o r ts m a n s h ip  w h ic h  c h a ra c ­
t e r i z e  th e m .
T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  T r a d e  a n d
Parliament Buildings, 'Victoria, B.C.
E. G. R O W E B O T T O M ,  
Deputy Minister.
Hon. E. C. CAR SO N, 
Minister.
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
LADY OF THE LAKE
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer tor
8TUDEDAKEK and AUBIIN  
OARS and TRUCKS 
Pdaasoy Harrla Farm Implamenta 
lATTreneo Avew Phene ZS8
J O S E P H  R O S S I  '
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office > • D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
D .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehoua- 
(ng and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Fui^ture packing, crating and 
(hipping.
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 0S2 
Rosldenoo Phone 748'
DAIRIES
LAKEVIEW
D A IR Y
Successor to Tiitt's Dairy 
Pastenriaed MUk and Oreoaa 
PHONE 70K
G E O .  F E T T E S
Builder and, Contractor 
Estimates Fumiohed 
m  Ethel S t — Phono 48MA
LADY OF LAKE 
MUST PERFORM 
MANY DUTIES
Lady  of The Lake H as Busy  
T w o  Days-r>Lady-Elect W iU  
Assist
LAD Y 8HEILAQH MACDQ^TALD
daughter of Sergt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, Harvey Avenue, who wos 
selected as the Lady of tho Lolt:c in the contest last year. She w ill reign 
over tho aquatic show on Wednesday and Thursday. A  sister, Morag, 
held the title two years ago. '
ENGINEERS I n  1907
DENTISTS
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
W iU its Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
F. H. ALLWOOD
Reg. Prof. Engineer (C ivil)
B .  C .  L A N D  
S U R V E Y O R
Consulting Work 
Apply
P.O. Box 1390 -  Kelowna
Exciting Sailing Race Highlighted 
The First Regatta Held In Kelowna
By
ROBERT FOUUS, 
Maple Bay, V.L
One warm 
summer even-
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Photie 373, Royal Anne Building
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C .  K E N N E D Y .  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk.’ - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
BEAUTY SALONS
C . M .  H O R N E R .  C .L .0 .
District Representative^. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
T I L L I E ^ S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
j^>eciallsts in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair Is 
styled in today’s trends.
Phone 32 - 191A Bernard Ave.
J O H N S T O N
GROCETERIA
Q u a l i t y  G r o c e r y  
f '  S u p p lie s  
Phone 442 Daily  Del.
B e  s u re  t o  s u p p o r t  
K e l o w n a ’s  3 9 th  
In t e r n a t io n a l  
R e g a t t a
KELOWNA
STEAM
LAUNDRY
U r g e s  th e  c i t iz e n s  t o  
s u p p o r t  K e lo w n a ^ s  
3 9 th  A n n u a l  
In t e r n a t io n a l
REGATTA
over 90 feet. I  shifted my. weight 
slightly towards the stern and rais­
ed the centreboard. 1 was probably 
.twenty pounds l i f t e r  in weight 
than B. and inched ahead.
That was the strongest wind 1 
ing in 19OT ®ver sailed in, but it was steady, 
tw o  y o u n g  not gusty. By the time we got near 
m en  w e r e  the second buoy, I  was leading by 
looldng in t o  about two boat lengths, 
the window of “I ’m going about!” I shouted, thin- 
the jeweller’s king that B. would do the same.
-I I lit I store In Kel- jje  passed me like a streak and I  
owna, where the prizes for the Reg- ^33 amazed to see’ that he was pul- 
atta were on display. Their atten- ling in his sheet for a jibe. I  didn’t 
tion was focused on the prizes for juiow much about sailing, but I had 
the dinghy sailing race. There were visions of an upset boat and having 
itwo prizes for this race and both to go to his rescue. But he was 
men had entered for it. One of either lucky or handled his' boat 
them was optimistic. very well. He was about fifty yards
“I f  I  come in first. Bob,” said ahead of me as I  roimded the buoy. 
Colonel, “and you come in second. The reach from Westbank tp the 
I ’ll trade you for the whiskey fiask.” Kelowna teach was about a mile.
“Nothing doing,” I  answered. “The There is a thrill about a reach in 
cake basket would look out of place  ^strong wind as all sailors of small 
in my log shack, but a flask looks craft know. I  shifted my weight 
well anywhere.” more to the centre. With my cen-
“I f  you’ve got the right stuff in treboard about halfway down I  
it,”  muttered Colonel. sailed for a point morth of the buoy.
On the west side of the lake some Nobody ever told me to do this, it 
fifteen mUes north of Kelowna, a was either instinct or perhaps a 
Scotsman had been building flat- brain wave. I  noticed that B. was 
bottomed boats as a hobby. They evidently aiming straight for the 
were all the same length, about buoy. He was the same distance a- 
twelve and a half feet; As he had head, but had drifted a bit south, 
finished one, one of us bachelors “He deserves to win the flask”, I  
bought it, then he started on another thought. ' - 
boat, but he didn’t keep it long. But I  was siurprised to find that I 
They were too much in demand. was not out of the nmnlng yet. He 
He built about six of the boats bad allowed himself to drift and 
and, as they were all slightly differ- had to round the buoy on a half 
ent, the respective owners who had beat— i^f yoiz, know what I  mean, 
entered for the race were keen to I  slammed down my centreboard 
win. Mac, the builder, had built and rounded Abe buoy at full speed, 
himself a carvel-type boa!t, so he "^cre was now less than a boat 
was not in our class, for which we length between uis and I  was to
were ^ a d  as he knew all tile tricks windward! '
■ of sailing. Slowly, but surely, I  was overtak-
The part of the lake where we ing B. The water at the beautiful 
lived was lonely. There is little ar- sandy beach is very deep and our 
able land as the mountains rise course was not many yards from 
steep and high from the lake. About where the waves were pounding, 
every mile or so a little log cabin The beach was crowded with people 
could be seen. These were occupi^ whose shouts could be heard above 
by chaps from the fetid .Colmtry  ^and tbe noise of the waves. Both boats 
Colonel and I  were two of them. I  were heeled right over and some 
had only had my boat for a few water was coming in over my star- 
months and knew very little about, board, gunwale, 
sailing. The boat cost $45.00 com-. Then, I  started taking the wind 
plete with sail, and that seems a out of his sail. Only a few inches 
low price nowadays. separated the two boats. The crowd
It was veiy  pleasant being able to . went wild. When I  passed him I 
sail to Kelowna with a north breeze, was sailing as close-hauled as pos- 
buy my provisions and—sometimes sible. My gaff was slightly more 
—sail back. But usually I  had to peaky than his and I  had to spill ,a
row back. However, it was a great bit of wind or risk an upset,
improvement on having to row both B.’s boat had a little bowsprit and 
ways as with my old rowboat.'There somehow it got caught in the end of 
was no road in those days. my boom. I  couldn’t shake it off.
The day for the sailing race was I  couldn’t point up any closer and 
hot with very little wind. We start- if I  bore away from the wind I 
ed out but it was just a drifting would have been upset, 
match. Before we had got halfway “You’ve got my boom!” I  caUed. 
round the course, the zephyr petered I  think B. knew about it but any- 
out. It was very hot. We were £dl way he was a good sport and eased
bunched together. With a muttered bis boat off. (It all happened in a
ebrse. Colonel let down his sail and few seconds.) We were near the
started to row back to his tent on wharf now and I  was shipping more
the shady teach a'nd a drink. We all water than he was, , having less
A • J t. A • J- followed suit. The big sailing boats weight to lean over to wiiidvrard. If
Associated W ith  Aquatic for had had their race in a light wind tbe leg had been longer I  think
M any Years—-W atches the without any excitement. The Cour- B. would have won. As it was !  won
Exoenditures said,, "The ^nghies were by nearly a boat length.
_____ , wise in their generation.” Our race The wharf was crowded with peo-
Associated with the Kelown, Be- P "«P !»e< i until the loilowing pie and ^ m e o l then,
gatta for m ^ y  years, R. G. Ruther- °  rn, o  w  “  regatta,
ford ha<? aeain ameed tn actdo<? aiidi- (Editors note: *1710 Courier repor- I know it was for me!
.tor of th i assoriatio/for another on August 22, I think this w ^ ^ ^
1907, states that the race was run ever held in Kelowna. .Since then
m ;. Rutherford formerly served as n i lp ^ p ’^fp^r^-Zpailn^ fnd director of the orvanization and a<! afternoon.) teen eyer-increasmg m popularity,
the r S a t ^  M^^ Not long before the race we could I  like to think that the thrilling
became audito“ ^ is  S m  t e s ^ n  ® water, dinghy race contributed to the suc-
h a n ^ L  tife cash and ^ecldna toe followed by the white caps, cess of that first regatta.
r S t e  f S  m l ^  v e a r f  n^^^  ^ we could hear the, noise, the They tell me toe days are long
verv^mall remuneration sound of the waves and toe wind in past when you could pitch a tent
E ’ u k T m ™  " S  S i i S ^ l o S ^  X j T o S d ? / ”  the beach..t,Kelown.;.thst the
oMovu* ’  “  PUUU‘1' “  lul” '  The Best l ig  Was a bek against Blled ta and that the beach is now
Mr Rutherford’s keen interest in ^ Then part of a beautiful park. They tell
t h f  iteeattl oramote h ^ run with the wind me that “Mac” goes around in a
more to^keen an unusually vigilant  ^ west side. Then a boat with an engine in it. Hell!!,
S - S e  on receiS^ S  e S d L  ^^^e, and finally a (Ed.’s note: The 1907 regatta was
♦.,£sc ?bort leg to the wharf close to the the first organized one as such. Pre-
Tbe position of Lady of the Lake 
to which. Boino girl succeoda each 
year, being selected at toe Wednes­
day night revue, is one of some 
dignity and la not entirely a aino- 
cure. The, girl aolccted performa 
many dutica aa well ua several es­
sential and traditional services. It la 
lor this reason that beauty alone is 
not tho Bolltary reason foV her 
choice.
It la also her pleasant duty to pre­
sent tho trophies to too winners, in 
particular tho aggregate cups. In 
some of these prescntatlops she w ill 
be assisted by tho Lady-elect, por- 
tlcularly on Thursday, oa too Lady- 
olcct will hot bo chosen until Wed­
nesday night.
11)0 aggregate trophies w ill be 
presented at the 'Thursday night 
banquets and this means that too 
Lady of too Lake and tho Lady- 
elect w ill both have to appear at 
tho Royal Anno dinner, as well os 
the wonlbn’B buffet supper on Dr. 
Ponton’s lawn, Royal Avenue. ,
In addition, too Lady of tho Lake 
must speak briefly at all the dances, 
and she must, of course, preside at 
tho choosing of h er. successor on 
Wednesday night.
' It w ill be seen from the obovo 
that too position of Lady of the 
Lake Is not on entirely figurative 
position. She fills a definite posi­
tion in the Regatta and her time Is 
not her own. She has two full days 
and  ^half a dozen .speeches. These 
are'short, it is true, but they are 
speeches, nevertheless. It is because 
of these duties that the Lady of the 
Lake must have beauty, poise, per­
sonality and the ability to make a 
neat little (speech.
' She can add much to Regatta rou­
tine and her ability in putting her 
part across to the public can con­
tribute much to toe general success 
and pleasant memories of tbe Re­
gatta. '
The Lady-elect acts as the Lady’s 
assistant on Thursday. This is for 
a three-fold purpose. First, to break 
her into the routine a little and t<^  
prepare her to face the crowds the 
folloiving year; Then, she can ease 
the burden a little for toe Lady her­
self, who quite frequently is a com­
petitor in the races. Another factor 
is toe rnatter of clothes. She obtains 
an idea of what type of ,clothes will 
be required at toe various functions 
the following year when she will 
t e  holding toe official position.
The Lad yo f toe Lake’s duties are 
not entirely confined to tod Re­
gatta. She actually re i^ s  through­
out the whole year and officiates, as 
occasion arises at various functions 
at toe Aquatic or represents Kelow­
na at other valley fimctions, where 
deemed necessary. Actually, she is 
the titular head o f . aU Okanagan 
water sports and is becoming so 
recognized by other communities.
B E S T
' W I S H E S  
f o r  a
S U C C E S S F U L
R E G A T T A
JACK
M AYOR
S e r v ic e  S t a t io n  
Im p e r ia l  O i l  A g e n t
. Son: “Why are a lot o f men bald- 
headed, father? Is it caused by 
hats?”
Father: “Yes, son, by. their wives’ 
hats.’’
R. G. RUTHERFORD 
AGAIN AUDITOR
NEGLECTED
FEET
. . . cause pain, discomfort 
and ultimate suffering . . .  
W e  spiBcialize in the
“ N E W  M E T H O D ”  
A R C H  S U P P O R T
It ’s a sure cure,! 
Consult ^ e  first.
B E R T  M U S S A T T O
CHAMPION
SHOE
REPAIR
Look for the “Brown Bear”
I N  fhe enM# ofSWehree a  g a i n $ t  fa d th
w m y ,  CenoNla wMf «fo  
kmr thore— and m «n i.
W 0II over oflo homfrad 
(ftousond Canadian ttghting  
man from  tha thraa tarvltaa 
fofn tha battia to  sma«ft 
JapanoBO m ilitary  pow er tm 
tha fa r  Ea$t.
Tha Arm y w ill have thirty thounand voluntaart, vateranB o f tha 
Bvropaan flald. Thair commandar, M alor-O anara l Bart, M . Hotfm ahtar 
o f  Vancouvar, brilliant baffle-experienced graduata o f tha Reserve Army, 
h  ana o f  tha ouM andIng  Canadian tommandara o f  tha war In Europe.
The Poclflc A ir  Force w ill IntIuda from  M taan to  twanty aquadrona, 
m ainly  bomber*, with a  Hying and ground  pertonnef o f  som e fifty  
thpuaand,
Tha N avy w ill hove atxty eftfps o f a it e liee , maanad b y  fifteen  
thouaand man. M any thauaanda mere w ill maintain tha vttally-naadad  
ehore bases o f a  ligh ting  Haat.
I
From a eauntry a t Canada's small papulation, such st force Is «  
truly m agnllleant cenfrlbolfeo to  tha " f in a l h ea vo " agalnat Japan.
W E’ R E IR IT TO T REF I N IS H:
 ^N o t only in her fighting foreea la Canada im portant in the Pacific, but 
her posUion'^as fourth largest supplier o f w ar goods to  tho United Nations 
In the European yvar w ill make her an Im portant factor in supplies fo r  
the Pacific war. V/hen the populations o f  the other leading nations are 
com pared on d per capita basis, Canada's record is even m ore striking. 
H igh-test a lcohol from  the Vancouver and Grimsby plants o f U.D.L. wHI 
continue to  serve in the front lines o f the figh t fo r freedom .
i m i ’ED  B ISm iX E iltS  X,T».
I N D U S T R I A L  A L C O H O L  D I V I S I O N
V A M G O U T B R  A N D *  G R I M S B Y ,  C A N A D A
Saves Time, Turpentine ■ doors, smear toe knobs and hinges with a quick swish of the cleantag 
j- / M with vaseline or grease. Splatters cloth, even after the paint has dried
Before painting woodwork Ifn of paint can be removed from them completely. ______. ■ . '. , "
tures, and some of toe sharpest cri- he-pi, 
ticlsm received by the Aquaitic in 
years past has cOme from . him.
For the first time since the start
There was a broad smile on Mac’s 
face. He expected to see some fun
of toe war,_ profits from toe regatta ^ g ^ d ^ S  a^d merland boat
viously water races had teen held 
in connection with the fair. The 
Courier reporting this race say^ 
that Irvine—apparently toe Sum- 
won and that R. Foul-
financial fund ^ v e  each other a few bumps before is finished second. It does not give
went toward the K ^ ^ a  and D i t  four®“ fla rS tom J '''hn^ .:''^  f  “ ‘Sht be,
trict Rehabilitation Committee to / u n W  hViuf 7  kVnromotP work arrmne- the retur- ?l*nker built boat that__had teen ai- doubtedly J. MacNair, who lived in
ntog s S v lc e '^ S  and° women." ™ s‘ ________  __ „ _________ of Nahun, 22
chahffe-over in bookkeenlne’ w ill'a- craft. H>wever, miles north of Kelowna, on toe
looks are often deceptive arid with west side of Okanagan Lake, and 
a man and a boy in the boat, it was from time to. time built a number 
well trimmed and won easily. of boats, mostly of the dinghy type.)
Before we got to the first buoy 
one dinghy retired. He let down his '
recent survey sail and rowed back to the beach war Casualties
O. Sappington, and safety. Then Colonel’s sail was Up to the end of the European 
blown down and he, too, rowed war, Canada had suffered a total of
gain entail additional work on the 
pari of Mr. Rutherford.
WOMEN CAN DO IT
According to a 
sponsored by Dr. C
founder pf the Imperial Hygiene ___  ___ __________ _________ __
Foundation, women are doing and back. Not counting the “dark horse” 102,846 casualties. Of these 37,206 
are fully capable, it reports, 80% of boat from Summerland, which was were dead, 53,066 wounded, 3,769 
all jobs now dwie by men. In fact, away ahead, there were only two missing, and' 8,834 prisoners 6r in- 
many of the more delicate fitting of us left to race for toe second terned. 
operations on production Ijnes are prize.
better suited for women on account We rounded the first buoy togeth 
of their dexterity and jpatience nbed- er and started on the long run. I 
ed in finer workmansnlG carried 88 feet of sail while B. had
Total Canadian casualties in toe 
last war up to February, 1921, were 
210,096, of whom 56,000 were killed 
and 150,000'wounded.
R O P E
W h e r e v e r  r o p e  is  u sed — <i>n la n d , 
la k e  o r  s ea , “ S E N T R Y ”  B r a n d  
is  r e c o g n iz e d  a s  th e  le a d e r .
. f
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K W O N G 'S
CITY PARK CAFE
W E L C O M E S  R E G A T T A  V I S I T O R S  !
I >r*> -I f
>■ / 
M
i ,  ^ /  ■* ^
F o r . . .
D E L I C I O U S  S T E A K S  an d  T A S T Y  
L U N C H E S
c a t  a t  th e
*rx3r
C I T Y  P A R K  C A F E
I '
I  V A c r o s s  f r o m  th e  A q u a t ic  C lub a n d  C i t y  P a r k
! Ir' tr ■>
M
B R IT IS H  W O O L L E N S  ® BR ITISH  W O O L L E N S  
•  / ------------------ - ----- --------------------------- - ^ -
pq
• r.rfL« , .t A I
F E L T  H A T S by . Christy’s 
,  of Lpndoh, Eng.
D RESSES
ENGUSH  WOOLLEN 
SHOP
G IF T S
H A N D W G V E N  C O A T S  and SCAR VES
y  •
B R IT IS H  W O O L L E N S BRITISH  W O O L L E N S  ■
MAJ.-GEN. F. F. WORTHINGTON, C.B. M.C., M.M., GO.C.C. PACIFIC COMMAND and Mrs. Worthington.
Among tho distinguished vlsltorfl to tho Regatta this week will be MaJ.-Gcncral F. F. Worthington and Mrs. 
Worthington. They w i l l , arrive by car on Wednesday morning. General. Worthington will serve as chief 
VIco-Commodoro of the Regatta.
Lady O f  The Lake Is Selected 
In Unique, Impressive Ceremony
tiiv fh  Annual Tprem onv - to  ® physical im-btxth Annum ic e r ^ o n y  ro possibility to continue this. So the
Select Lady O f T.ne' L»aK© contest was moved forward and
W ill Be Held On Wednesday given the premier spot on Wednes-
Night— Girl Chosen W iU  day nlglit.
Rule
Year
Over Regatta Next
|l
G R O W E R S
S U P P L Y
C O . ,  L T D .
Kelowna
T h e  G ro w e r s *  S t o r e
E x t e n d s  B e s t  W is h e s  f o r  a s u c c e s s fu l
39™  INTERNATIONAL  
REGATTA
F O R  R E A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
A T T E N D  T H E  R E G A T T A  !
This means that the Lady-of-the- 
Lake for the next R^atta is se­
lected before the present Regatta
-------  ' Is over. She becomes “Lady-elect"
It was live years ago. since the until thp current Regatta closes ind 
Ogopogo Swimming Club’s I,ady-of- then automatically succeeds to the 
the-Lake was officially Incpimor- title of “Lady-of-the-Lake.” 
ated as a major part of the whole Last year, for instance, Lady Shir- • 
Regatta scheme. Since that .time j^y 'was the official head of. the 
five “Ladies” have been selected Regatta. On Wednesday, night, RheL. 
and have' Titled over the Regatta Macdooald;'''v^Q3‘elected to Buc- 
in a dignified and charming manner, ^eed ber; She 'became “Ladyrelect” 
addihg much to the whole contlnu- until the cuttaipi 'Aras rung down bn 
ity. , the 1944 Regatta iSome time Friday
The first selection was made offic- morning. Then Lady Shirley:passed 
Hally at the 1940 Regatta, when out-.of the'picture and Lady-elect 
Esther Mann, the charming’ young- Sheilagh becaihe Lady-of-the-Lake 
ster from 'Wenatchee,, Wash., who and wUl remain so until, the end of 
had been, a f^rincess and Queen’ia this Regatta. ' 
attendant at the Wenatchee Apple rp^e' ppsitipb ■ of ‘Tiaic|yrelect’’ is 
Blossom Festival, was selected by held for .^oniething a little longer 
the. judges. The following year, than 2^ ;hours; During that; time 
Mpra^ Macdonal^, of this City, the Lady-elect has certain duties to 
chosen, and she. w ^  succepded hy perform, pfincipaUy accompanying. 
Joan Panton. Then ^ i r l ^  Muir, of the Lady on her ofliqial: duties and 
"Vancouver, w m  Selected to r e i^  some instances relieving, heir o f 
over the function last yean In_ the those duties.; Tlius, the .girl who w ill , 
contest last year Sheilagh Ma.raoU- j-ule next ybaf has a short pierlbd of 
aid was chxisen as tnis years wtuiar ^i^ining tbis^year. 
head .'of -tbe ,Regatta. Altogether , it is . an admirable
At. first, in the public mind, there setup, 
was an impression that tWs was Much of the credit for this contest, 
“just another bathing beauty con- which has become one of the real 
test.’’ That impression has long features of the Regatta, must go 
since been dissipated. There has to the Junior Board of ihrade, who 
been a consistent effort on the part undertook to handle the fir^  one 
: of all concerned-to keep this con- and have continued to do soXeyer 
test dignified and far removed from since.
; the ordinary conception of a bath- The Jaybees go to imlimited 
ing beauty contest. Even the word trouble and work and through trial 
. “Queen” is,frowned on and is rap- and error have worked out, genef- 
idly being etiminated from even ally speaking, a smooth running 
casual conversation. ' show which adds beauty, color and
The past four years has proven interest to the Regatta, 
that in this Lady-of-the-Lake con- ,;Each year they have turned out 
test Kelowna has a unique cere- a masterpiece of a float'to act as 
mony that it is an honor to win; a back^ound for the girls. The 
that there is nothing "cheap” about float entails a tremendous amount 
it. A fter a little reluctance the first of work which the public does not 
year or so, girls'have come to ac- appreciate. The-public ddfes appre- 
cept as a real compliment the in- ciate- the general effect and has 
vitation of an organization to rep- never failed yet to praise the beau- 
rjesent it in the contest. ty of the float.
Right here, a Word should be said Each year the motif of the float 
for the girls who enter. They can’t is varied. One year it was a pat- 
all win, and there has never been riotic .one, with flags dominating, 
any crabbing about the decision ,of One year it was in the modernistic 
the ^judges. Trqe, we all, perhaps, manner in silver and black, and so 
would not have made the same on. Last year it was a beach scene, 
selections that the judges have This year the motif , is peculiarly: 
'made, but the girls mre scored on apt; The float wiU be a beach scene 
many other things than mere physic- and, with the Jaybees handling it, 
al beauty. They are not selected pri- one may be sure that it w ill be 
marily as bathing beauties; the has- equally effective as, i f  not sur- 
is of the competition is their ability^ passing its five predecessors.
—in the judges’ judgment—to per- This year the entries are expec- 
form the duties o f the Lady-of-the- ted to number about fourteen. They 
Lake arid to bring dignity and are reported in another column.
graciousness to the position.' - - -______
The fact that the contest is held . • _ • ._  • ■
now on tVednesday night may tend ^ D D  A Tk •
to bring a little confusion to the I  Ml.rift i H it Ii  jI I  _
minds of some. OriginaRy >the con­
test was held on Thursday even-
LADY SHEILAGH 
GIVES LESSON
Teaching Some Forty Osoyoos
Youngsters To-Swim
Lady o f the Lake Sheilagh Mac­
donald has, during the past two 
weekh been taking her duties ser­
iously in other sections of the Val­
ley. She has been visiting her si?ter. 
Miss Gwen Macdonald, in Osoyoos, 
and there has taken charge of a 
swim class organized by the Osoy­
oos'.Gyro Club; She has been teach­
ing forty youpgsters to handle theiri- 
selves in  the water. . '
own businesses ere going to suffer 
considerably during their tenure of 
office. 170 assume either o f these 
posts is a, sacrifice in the interests 
Of the .community.This fact is not 
generally appreciated by the public.
.The nianager’s duties are onerous 
and exacting, ,and the success of the 
Regatta depends upon his haridlihg 
of 4he administrative details/ JMr. 
.Treadgold has the knack of getting* 
things done' without fqss and feath­
ers, much 'to the surprise of those 
who are deceived' by; his casual, 
carefree attitude;
OFFICIALS NOW 
LINED UP FOR 
1 9 4 5  AQUATIC
Much Hard W ork Entailed In  
Compiling Varied Program
Much hard work Is entailed in 
lining up a fully balanced program 
for any spectacular show. But, 
thanks to the program directors, a 
full list of prominent guests and o f­
ficials for the Regatta was complet­
ed In record time this year.
Following Is a list of tho 1043 of­
ficials and directors:
(Note: Tho official named first 
in each group is in charge.)
Conunodoro: Major-General R. F.
L. Kolicr, C.B.E,
Vloo-.Cotmnedores: Mojor-Genor-
ol F. F. Worthington, C.B., M.C.,
M. M.; Brigadier J. C. Jefferson,
C. B.E., D.S.O, and Bar, E.D.; Col, 
T. E. Snow; Mayor J. D, Pettigrew; 
Hon. Groto Stirling, MJP.; W. A. C, 
Bennett, M.L.A.
Reforcca: Ken Muir, E. C, Wed­
dell.
Judges: Rowing, Canoes, Sailing: 
H, B. Everard, A, Cameron, John 
Cushing, Hon. Groto Stirling. Swim­
ming: E. C. Weddell, C. D. Gaddes,
D. Loanc, Roy Stibbs, C. Shlrreff,
L. Taggart, Dr. L. A. C. Panton, H. 
Andison, W. J. Logie. Diving: L. C. 
Rold, B. Runcic, W. D. Walker, Sub- 
Llcut. F. Thompson, R.C.N.V.R., 
G. Athans, M. Chapln.»
Starters: Rowing Canoes, Saillng: 
R. Seath, C. Pettman. Swimming: 
Capt. A. Clampltt, Roy Longlcy.
Timers: H. A. Blakeborough, Lcs 
Thomson, F. B. Lucas, R. Sugars, 
Jim Burns, Roy Hunt, R. P. Wai- 
rod, Roy Stibbs, Ken Parker.
Scorers: Audrey Hughes, W. J. 
Logie, Sub-Licut. F. Thompson, 
R.C.N.V.R. •
Announoors: D, C, Fillmore, J. W. 
B. , Browne.
(;ourso Surveyor: D. McDougall. 
Course and Equipment: Roy Long- 
ley.
Medical Officers: J. S. Henderson,
M. D.; W. F. Anderson, M.D.; Gordon 
Wilson, M.D.
Stewards: D. H. Campbell, Murray 
Brown, Alice Thomson, Noel Deans.
Regatta Treasurer: R. G. Ruther­
ford. '
Regatta Manager: Jack Treadgold.
. President: Wilson McGill.
' .Vice-President: Reg. Eland.,
. . Directors: Dr. W. F; Anderson,.; 
Dexter Pettigrew, Malcolm Chapin, 
Alan Gilrby, Fred Campbell, Leri 
Leathley, Dr. C. D. Newby, George 
Rahnatd, Les. Roadhouse, Nestor 
Jtowsky.
Secretory: W. J. Logie.
. Treasurer: Gordon Bennett.
For Fine Sport and Entertainment 
SE E
Kelowna’s 39th International Regatta 
I For F IN E  FO O D , try
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
189A  Bernard Avo. Phone 254
HOW DOES ONE WEIGH
Mrs. CJordon Bennett arrived in 
Kelowna at the week-end to attend 
the Regatta. .......... .
C A R E F U L N E S S ?
The ang'Wer is wearing time. H ow  Icing do 
yoqr clothes last ... .  for how long do they look 
new arid fi-esh, Henderson’is haye been judged 
by. rthis .^ '^standarej' and have a, reCdtd of; tested 
satisfaction to. their customers . , . . a record 
which has only been built by our continuous 
attention to “C A R E ” . . . .
HENDERSON'S C L E A N E R S  & D Y E R S
K lim fser, Pleaise ?
I 'm  s o r r y  . . . . ju s t  a  m o m e n t  p le a s e  a n d  
. I ' l l  c o n n e c t  y o u  "vvith in fo r m a t io n  . . . . ■
_ _  In fo r m a t io n  s p e a k in g  . . . . T h e r e  is  n o  
an s-w er, M a d a m  . . . . y o u r  p a r t y  m u s t  b e  a t  
th e. R e g a t t a  . . . .   ^ -
O h ,  y e s !  K e lo w n a 's  3 9 th  In t e r n a t io n a l  
R e g a t t a  is  a  -‘m u s t ”  o n  e v e r y  o n e 's  l is t .  W h y  
i t 's  o n e  o f  th e  f in e s t  w a t e r  s h o w s  in  C a n a d a  . . .
T h a n k  y o u  . . . .; I 'm  s u re  y o u ’U h a v e  a  
r e a l l y  g r a n d  tim e .
‘. . . W h e ^  a l l  th e 'T e h ip le  is  p r e p a r e d  w i t h in  
w h y  n o d s  th e  ( ir e a r y  w o r s h ip p e r  o u t s id e  .
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
HOLDS KEY 
REGAHA JOB
Manager Carries Big Load In 
^Directing And Co-ordinating 
Gala ’
Unwittingly, the Aquatic directors 
when they persuaded Jack Tread- 
gold to become manager of the A- 
quatic and' ithe Regatta , this year, 
picked a .perfect foil for President 
W. A. McGill. The two blend Into a 
rather excellent team, resulting in 
increased efficiency and- co-opera- 
tlon. - ■ • y
. Jack Treadgold manages to geti 
things done, and R is'seldom that he 
overlooks those things which shbuld 
be .done. He rnay not talk much a- 
bput them but, su^risingly enough, 
when the time comes the, piece f£^s 
into the" picture without any trouble.
More than once this year, ^ dir­
ector has brought up a . suggestion 
and found to his:, surprise that the> 
manager had already considered it 
and discarded it for some reason 
\yhich he is quite able to justify or 
has adopted it and the wheels are 
already moving.
Jaclt; ’Treadgold has grown up with 
the Regatta." He has seen it develop 
and has been part of it during that 
developing period. He knows what 
it is to compete in the swimming 
races and he knows what it is to pull 
one’s insides out in sculling races. 
He knows, too, the intricacies of 
Regatta organization as he served as 
president in 1940.
He had one year as secretary- 
manager when he stepped into Dick 
Parkinson’s shoes; when the latter 
was accepted by the Canadian Ar-- 
my. Jack himself was accepted by 
the Army the following spring and 
his job was taken over ity (tordon 
Finch. It was only after consider­
able pre^ure that he again^agreed 
to accept the position this year and 
insists that it is only a , temporary 
expedient.
This attitude is natural as anyone 
serving on the directorate must ap­
preciate that the organization of the 
Regatta is not a casusd or part- 
time job. Both the president and the 
'Secretary-manager might just as 
well make up their minds that their
A r e  Y o u r s
at your local
O V E R W A I T E A  S T O R E
OV E R W A IT E A ’S ability to give its \CUStomers exceptional 
values is the key secret to Overwaitea’s growth from a 
single.‘Rea store” to the “Grocer of the Province”.
• Careful and efficient storekeeping, have enabled Overwaitea 
to conduct its business at less' expense thah is usual in the 
grocery business. T^his means* that your Overwaitea store can 
afford to sell its own and Nationally Advertised Brands at less 
than usual prices. It’s time to turn to Overwaitea.
If you have just so much to spend—-shop and save at your 
Overwaitea Store. Because Overwaitea sells tons of food daily 
— expenses and prices are low.
N o need to waste gas shopping about. Drive a bee-line to 
your Over'waitea fetor©. Buy all your needs at one stop—-save 
gas and tires top.
KAMLOOPS: 
Verne Solberg 
and Al. Perry
OVERWAITEA LTD. IS A 1 0 0  PHI CENT B.C. OWNH) FIRM
VERNON: 
Alt. Nivens
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H A R R I S
M E A T  M A R K E T
. f
“ W h e r e  Q u a l i t y  R e ig n s  S u p r e m e ”
FR ESH  C U R E D  M EATS , P O U L T R Y  A N D  F ISH
C O O K E D  M E A T S  f o r  y o u r  R e g a t t a  L u n c h e o n
•  Jellied Veal
•  Jellied Tongue
•  Luncheon Loaf 
0 Veal Loaf
o Cooked Ham  
0 Weiners 
0 Bologna
B e  S u re  T o  A t t e n d  K e lo w n a ’ s  R e g a t t a  !
—  P H O N E  243 FO R  D A IL Y  D E L IV E R Y  —
K e lo w n a  S w iin m in g  C lu b  
R e s p o n s ib le  F o r  M a n y  
O u t s t a n d in g  S w im  S ta r s
A q u a t i c  H a s  W a tc h ie d  C h a m p io n s h ip  M a t e r ia l  B u i ld  
S t e a d i ly  F r o m  “ B e g in n p r s ”  C la s s e s — In s t r u c t o r s  
H a v e  S h o w n  G r e a t  P a t ie n c e  S in c e  F r e e  S w im ­
m in g  L e s s o n s  S t a r t e d  I n  1934P
R O B A B L Y  Q.nc of the most important contributions which 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association has made to the commun­
ity at large is the fact they have encouraged thc.iip and coming 
swimming stars of today.
The organization has more or less taken the Ogopogo 
Swimming Club under its wing, and whenever swim clubs arc 
discussed along the Pacific coast, the local organization is in­
variably mentioned. And well it should be, for the Ogopogo 
Swimming Club is the organization responsible for the training 
of the raw material from which is drawn the ace swimmers of
tomorrow.
The Kelowna Aquatic free swim­
ming classes have operated since 
1034 and In addition to the develop­
ment of potential champions, they 
have trained a vast number of boys 
and girls to become competent 
swimmers and strong healthy Can­
adians. , •
iHiam to Swim
Since the start of these swimming 
classes, it is estimated that over 
1,300 youngsters have learned to 
handle themselves with confidence 
in the blue waters of Okanagan 
Lake, Because of this splendid and 
conscientious work of this fine or­
ganization, the Ogopogo Swimming
Club is the fundamental reason for 
the development and popularity of 
swimming in Kelowna. Because of 
the club's activities Kelowna young­
sters don’t just learn to paddle .on 
top of the water; they receive and 
absorb Instruction that makes them 
real swimmers of above (rverago 
sklU.
‘This year tho classes have been 
filled with many outside youngsters 
visiting Kelowna, or living here 
with their parents for the duration. 
A ll the new additions to the ranlcs 
are loud In their praises of the fac­
ilities offered here for development 
of aquatic ability..
Development of championship ma- 
tcrlul can only be accomplished 
when a great number of swimmers 
are brought under the observation 
of expert couches and asslstanta. 
Tliey pick promising material for 
siK'clal and Intensified training, and 
in this manner the chumps o f to­
morrow arc started on their way up 
the ladder of swim success.
Foundation Laid
The foundation of the Kelowna 
Aquatic swim classes was laid in 
1934, when Don Poole sought the 
support of iho Aquatic Association 
In organizing regular classes for the 
boys and girls of Kelowna.
Since tliat date tlicso classes have 
operated each summer and an aver­
age of 100 to 160 youngsters have 
learned to handle themselves In the 
water each season.,
\Thls year Miss Alice Thomson and 
Miss Noel Doans have been putting 
the yqungpters througli their paces, • 
Xand the untiring efforts at these two 
'' coaches have been mainly respon­
sible for the swimming classes this 
year.
Swimming certificates are award­
ed the youngsters by the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. The profitlcncy 
of the student Is listed under four 
certificates, Beginners, Junloi^ Inter­
mediate, and Advanced.
.As the students advance, tfiey are 
awarded each of the certificates. Tlie 
scroll is irlade out listing the Indi­
vidual name, with the following cit­
ation, “Who has completed the 
course of Instruction and passed the 
necessary tests at the Association 
Swimming Classes and satisfied the 
requirements of this association as 
to proficiency In the above class 
group and as to good conduct in 
addition to our paramount rule of 
'Good Sportsmanship” ’. Date of the 
award is listed on the certificate, 
along with the signature o f the Sen­
ior L ife  Guard and the President
S e c r e t a r y
N E W  1946 M O D E L  F O R D
The first post-war hand-made Ford pas­
senger automobile, to be known as the 1946 
model, has been completed by the Ford 
Motor Company.
Although assembly line production of new 
cars is expected to get imder way approxi­
mately September, depending on ihe avail­
ability of raw'materials. Ford officials point­
ed out that motorists w ill have to wait a 
year or two at least before they can buy 
new cars, due to limited production and 
priority restriction. •
The new 1946 post-war Ford w ill embody 
more mechanical improvements than'many 
pre-war annual models resulting in greater 
economy and a better ride. The exterior 
front end appearance, interior trim, hard­
ware and other features are new in design. 
New beautiful colors w ill be available.
N E W  1946 M O D E L
M E R C U R Y
\ ■ • c
W ith the releasing of photo­
graphs of the first hand-made 
model of the 1946 Mercury, Ford 
of Canada officials indicated that 
production of the new Mercury 
cars in Canada will not likely be 
started until later in the year. The 
new Mercury on 118-inch wheel­
base features a wide variety—of_ 
changes in exterior and interior 
body styling and in mechanical 
improvements. Reflected in the 
latter is the improved engineering 
know-how gained during research 
and production of'war-vehicle.s.
Your Kelowua Dealer is:
B.C. Distributors: Hardie Dependable Sprayers and Cletrac Tractors
JIM IXX5IE
This year the secretary-manager 
has two assistants designated as 
secretary and treasurer. The former 
Is Jim Logie, who already has prov­
ed his worth to the Association. 
Careful of details and methodical 
in his work, he makes an Ideal sec­
retary to take much bf the burden 
from the shoulders of the harassed 
manager.
of the Association.
Segregate Pupils
A  system of segregation of pupils 
is used and students are divided in­
to groups. As the beginners progress 
and develop, they are moved up im- 
til eventually they reach the aavan- 
c ^  class. ■
In the advanced class, the swim­
mers leam the advanced points of 
expert swlnuning, and mistakes in 
breathing and rhythm are Ironed 
out. They learn relaimtion, which is 
vitM to smooth performance, and If 
they also have that final essential 
competitive spirit they are well on 
their way to success in top flight 
competition. :
Beginners must be able to swim 
25 yards before they are moved on 
to take instruction in the higher 
brackets. This year the swimming 
classes commenced early in July, 
jiist after schools closed, and they 
are held every morning of the week. 
The picture of dozens of happy, 
carefree youngsters, tanned and 
laughing as they face their instruc­
tors, is a sight worth seeing. Kelow­
na Is indeed blessed in still being 
abld to enjoy a picture that is now 
impossible in most parts of the world 
owing to the horror of war.
Need Confldence
The youngsters line up in groups 
and one at a time they wade up to 
their little middles and turn shore- 
wards. Their chief need is confi­
dence and they now acquire this 
from the understanding instructors, 
who explain every move by ex­
ample.
Further out in the swimming rec­
tangle, the advanced students prac­
tice at the same time. There every 
move is watched by the coach ^  
he smooths out flaws in style and 
keeps an eye open for future cham­
pionship material.
The development of champions is 
a long process, the coaches,admit, 
but they love working among the 
youngsters. This is probably one of 
the chief reasons why the children 
have such confidence when they en­
ter the water, for without proper 
"Tteachers, their work would be in 
vain.
■ Following is a list o f boys and 
girls; who have received beginners’ 
swimming certificates So far this 
' year.
Swimming Certificates
The following won their begin­
ners’ certificate by swimming 5 yds:
Brian Tucker, aged; Michael 
Catchpole, 9; Ernest Weins, 8; Hugh 
S^wat, TO; Loma Jones, 9; Meplih 
Jones, 9; Bill Lees, 11; John Webster, 
10; Esm ond Wickenheiser, 12; Pet­
er Reid, 8; Jesse Van Ee, 10; Patsy 
Brew, 11; Rita Parkes, 12.
Ronald Golfing, age 8; Jock Mun- 
ro, 10; Alan Thomson, 8; Billy Gee, ^ 
8; Elizabeth Brown, 8; Margaret 
Dailey, 8; Yvonne Sauciet*, 10; 
Deanne Miller, 10; Mary Ann Marty. 
9; Vivian Saucier, 12; Sally Turton, 
10; Tony Griffin, -8; Brown, 9;
Aileen Rutherford, 9; Brenda Boothe, 
5; Mona Yaeger, 7; Marie Yaeger, 9; 
Marry Miller, 9; Lorraine Sheffield, 
10; and Betty Duggan.
. Jiinior certificate, for swimming 
' 10 yds:
Sally Turton, 10; David Webster, 
9; Jacqueline Seal, 9.
Intermediate certificate, for swim­
ming/10 yds. backstroke, 10 yds. 
breaststroke and 10 yds. overhand:
Barry Walker, 10; Marietta Ander­
son, 8.
Advanced''certificate, for swim­
ming 50 yds. backstroke, 50 yds. 
breaststroke, 50 yds. crawl and do­
ing a dive:
Joan McKinley.
,TBY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK BESUIAB
TREADGOLD 
PAINT SUPPLY
PAIN ’HNG - DECORAHNO - SIGNS 
SHOW CARDS - PICTURES 
PICTURE FRAMING,, etc.
■ipi
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Ilanlofo Controcloro, WarobouBomen and Dlitrlbntora. 
Controota taken' for motor haulage of all doMrlpttona.
P H O N E  298
Pumlture vans for long dlatonoe and 
local moving.
Fumltiire packing, orating and ■hip­
ping by expcrlenoed hdp.
Dally Pnbllo Freight Servloe—Kel­
owna to Pentiataa.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
1^1
B E S T  W I S H E S  
to
K E L O W N A ’ S  3 9 th  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
R E G A T T A
LA  VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
w i l l  b e  c lo s e d  f r o m  A u g u s t  6 th  
t o  A u g u s t  2 7 th .
W in n e  L in e s  — - M a r g a r e t  E s t o c k
C O P E  E L E C T R I C
E le c t r ic a l  C o n t r a c t o r  -/  P h o n e  25
F O R  . . .  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
®  R a d io  R e p a ir s  
®  R e f r i g e r a t o r  S e r v ic e  
®  E l e c t r i c  S e r v ic e  a n d  W i r i n g  
0  E d is o n  M a z d a  L a m p s  
a n d
0  F lu o r e s c e n t  L i g h t i n g
■
S u p p o r t . . . .
K E L O W N A ’ S  3 9 th  A N N U A L
R E G A T T A
P r o t e c t
Y o u r
H o m e
CALL 164
MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP­
ING SERVICE
Single Chimney .......-----$2.50
Double Flue Chimney $4.00
Bracket ........................ $2.00
Chimney, Stove and Fumaoe 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed
G. A. MacKENZIE,
Cabin 3, Sunny Beach Camp
52-tfc
T W O  W E L L  K N O W N  L E A D E R S  . . .
R O Y A L  ANNE  SERVICE
a n d
KELOWNA  
R E G A H A S
S u p p o r t  t h e  . . .
3 9 th  A N N U A L  
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
R E G A T T A
After donating all profits of the Regatta during the past 
five, years to the war effort, your support tWs year wiA  
make it possible for the building up of much needed 
Aquatic facilities.
R O Y A L  ANNE HOTEL
J. H. B R O A D , Manager.
